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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

For an adequate assessment of the structure or proper

ties of a chemical substance it is often of decisive impor

tance that the substance can be isolated from its native 

environment. All branches of chemistry and biochemistry 

therefore require separation methods for analytical and pre

parative purposes. Most appro~riate the Dutch word for the 

entire science of chemistry, Seh~ikund~, means the art of 

separation. During the last fifty years separation techni

ques have evolved in a rather spectacular way and have be

come a self-evident factor in analytical chemistry. Numerous 

separation methods have been developed and fortunately for 

the analytical chemist, with interest in separation, there 

is no straightforward and simple answer to the question : 

"which separation method is the best ?". 

Electrophoresis can be used as a method fOr achieving 

separation of ionic substances in solution using an electric 

field. Furthermore the term electrophoresis is loosely ap

plied to a number of industrial processes involving particle 

preCipitation onto a surface. Like all separation methods, 

whether they involve dilution Or Concentration of the solu

tes, electrophoresis aims to produoe a relative increase of 
concentration in a mixture of one solu~e wi~h respect to 

another, at least One solute being ionic. 

The fundamental phenomenology of electrophoresis has 

been deSCribed already in 1897 by KohlraU5ch 1 and numerous 

different techniques and procedures have been developed. As 

a result electrophoresis proved to be a useful method for the 

separation of many ionic solutes, especially for large bio-
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polymers. whereas after World War II chromatography develo

ped quite spectacular, electrophoresis remained at about the 

Same level of utility as that of paper- and thin layer chro

matography, In the early nineteen sixties, however, there 

has been an accumulation of new impulses in electrophoresis: 

4iau &l&utPophop.sia a. isoaZaatria {oausing J and isotacho

phoresia 1. Especially for the latter technique there has 

been a continuous effort in improving the instrumental con

ditions and the theoretical knowledge 5. ~his thesis and the 

authors further work on electrophoresis aims to fit within 

this frame work as it was started with the second generation 

of isotachophoretic instruments 6 and ended with a third 

generation 7 

Nowadays isotachophoresis can compete with other analytioal 

separation techniques. lt has found its its applications in 

many fields, especially With low molecular weight substan

ces, and has advantages due to its high resolVing capabili

ties, aoouracy and flexibility. 

REFERElllCES 

1. F. KohlrausCh' Ann. PhY8. Chem., g (J,697) 209. 

2. L. Ornstein, Ann. N.Y. Aaad. Sai., !I! (1964) 321. 

3. H. Svensson, Aota Chern. Saand., II (1961) 325. 

4, A, Martin ~nd F. Everaerts, AnaL. Chim. Aata" 38 (1957) 

233, 

5. f. ~veraerts, J. Beckers and Th. Verheggen, I$otaohopho

~esis, J. Chromatogr. Libr, Vol VI, Elsevier, Amsterdarn

Oxford-New York, 1976 

6. F. Everaerts, M. Geurts, F, Mikker$ and Th. Verheggen, 

J. Ch~omatogr., ~ (1976) 129. 

7. F. Everaerts, Th. Verheggen and F. Mik){ers, ,J. Chroma to

{JP.,~ (1979) 21. 
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Electrophoresis 

1.0. INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 1 

Eteat~opko~esis is ~n e~e¢t~i¢ 

fieldinduaed t~~nspo~"/; p~O¢e$$ 

of eteatriaatty aharged pa~ti

alea. It ia a strongty ~egut~

ted proaeas. gove~ned by ohe 

Kohl~auBah ~egulating !unation 

aonaept. Basia~Zty fou~ et$¢t~o

pho~etia mi(j~ation mod$$ $uff1>;!$ 

to deBa~ibe all eleat~ophoreti¢ 

$eparation teahniques. 

As early as 1808 von Reuss l observed two important 

electrokinetic effects. He inserted two vertical glass 

tubes into a lump of moist cla¥, filled them with water 

and put an eleotrode in each. Appl¥ing a voltage over the 

electrodes, the water rose in one tube and sank in the 

other. Moreover, the water in the latter became turbid, 

since clay partiOles were moving in the opposite direction 

to the water. He thus discovered both electro-osmosis and 

electrophoresis. Since that time numerous investigations 

have shown that this electric field induced migration is a 

general electrokinetic phenomenon shown b¥ colloidal par

ticles. As a result electrophoresis is historically linked 

with collOid chemistr¥, where it proved to be a useful 

method for the measurement of electrophoretic mobilities 

of colloidal partiCles. 

The concept of ionic migration was suggested by Hittorf
2 
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in 1853, and in the ~ollowing years the measurement of the 

Hittorf transference numbers 3 ,4 obtained mUCh attention, 

At the end of the last century the early physico-che

mical interest in electrophoresis diverged into a more 

analytical one: electrophoresis as a method for achieving 

separation, In this respect an important discovery was 

made by HardyS in 1899, when he noticed that the net elec

trical charge of proteins could be changed in varying the 

pH of the protein solution, It was in fact Michaelis 6 who 

revealed the potential strength of electrophoresis on the 

separation and characteri~ation of proteins, Substantial 

experimental improvements in electrophoretic techniques 

were introduced by Svedberg and Tiselius in 1926 7 , The 

real importance of electrophoresis for protein chemistry 

was stipulated by the work of Tiselius8 ,9 who in 1937 

described in detail his moving boundary equipment and for 

h,l." work he obtained the Nobel Prize. Although Tiseliu5 

was convinced of the general applicability of electropho

resis, from that time on a close liaison between @lectro

phoresis and proteins w.;l.e established. In 'the early 

sixties this as"ociation was reinforced by the ingenious 

work of Ornstein lO and Davies 11 , with the development of 

discontinuous electrophoresis, About the same time the 

development of isoelectric focusing was initiated by 

svensson 12 , and particularly this technique proved to be 

extremely well applicable for proteins. 

From the start, however, there was a problem which 

~lw~ys worried research workers: stabilizatiOn in electro

phoresis, Already in 1886 Lodge 13 observed that electro

phoresis was very sensitive to convective disturbances and 

he ~ppe"'r5 to h~ve been the first to attempt to use an 

anticonvective medium, gelatine in his case, in order to 

study the migration characteristics of inOrganic ions in 

an eled:ric field. Since that time numerous substances, 

such as glass wool, glass beads, cotton gau2e, silk fibers, 

paper, gels of ag~rose and pOly-acrylamide,etc, have been 

used, with more Or less suocess. In fact the liaison elec

trophoresis-chromatography was bOrn out of the need for 

14 



stabili.zation. This li.aison not only increased the practi

cal applicability of electrophoresis in protein chemistry 

but also allowed the use of electrophoresis as a practical 

separation technique fOr lOwer molecular weight substances. 

A problem of comparible importance to stabilization 

has been detection. Even nowadays the most generally ap

pli.ed method of detection is based on a specific chemical 

reaction of the sample constituents with a chromogenic 

reagent. ~umerous staining procedures, for post-run detec

tion, have been developed for proteins as well as for low 

molecular weight sUbstances. Many of the procedures are 

familiar with those used in paper~ and thin~layer chroma

tography. Though generally rather elaborate some of these 

procedures have a high sensitivity and specificity. This 

is best illustrated by immuno-electrophoresis, in which 

the highly specific immunochemical precipitation of the 

antigen-antibody system is used. Various detection systems 

have been developed£o:c in :cun detectlcu), df whioh the 

Schlieren method proved to be useful for moving boundary 

electrophoresis with the Tiselius apparatus. This inter

ference method, monitoring a change of refractive index, 

is useful fOr electrophoresis in free solution but not in 

gels and require rather elaborate optics. 

In the early sixties both problems, stabilization and 

detecti.on were again tackled by Konstantinov and Oshur

kava l-l and ;-1artin and Everaerts15 , in the development 

of isotachophoresis. The use of capillary systems (anti

convective carrier) and reliable detection systems (photo

metric, thermometric and conductimetric) in cOmbinatiOn 

with a superb electrophoretic principle (isotachophoresis) 

proved to be Successful. Whereas most of the earlier work 

did find its main field Of &pplication in p~oteins and 

proteinlike substances, this new approach was extremely 

w~ll applicable to the lowe~ molecula~ weight substances. 

The development of detection systems with a fast response 

and hi.gh sensitivity and the use of capillary configura

tions therefore can be a turning point in the development 

of electrophoresis. 
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1.1. ELECTROPHORESIS A R~CU~Ar~D PROCESS 

Electrophoresis Can be considered as an electric field 

induoed transport process of electric charge carrying 

speoies in a oonductor, that consists of a solution of 

electrolytes with initially arbitrary local concentrations. 

As early as 1897 Kohlrausch 16 oonoluded that the change of 

local electrolyte concentrations oannot be an arbitrary 

process, but must be strongly regulated, This he formu

lated in his regulating function concept and its mathema

tical expression "die b(lha"Y't{<':h~ Function". Kohlrausch 

derived his regulating function not. with respect to a spe

cific eleotrophoretic principle but as a general concept. 

It comprised the transport phenomena, that occur during 

electrolysis of electrolyte solutions, without the analy

t~cal implications that nowadays are linked with electro

phoresis. In his original work he applied his basic con

cept to several electrophoretic configurations. The ex

periments of LOdge 13 , Wetham17 ,18 and Nernst 19 were for 

him the basis to derive a specific function for the elec

trolyte configuration in which the constituents are elec

trophoretically displaced by a sharp moving boundary. 

These experiments can be considered as the onset of moving 

boundary elect~ophQ~esis, which proved to be a useful 

method for the measu~ement of mobilities and transference 

numbers. 

When Tiselius8 developed his moving boundary method 

:Lnto a qua.ntitative analytical method, a new interpreta

tion of the regulating function concept became Oesirable. 

The first attempt was made by svensson20 , when he derived 

the mOving boundary equation, in wilich tile moving boundary 

velocity is related to local constituent concent~ation5 

and mobilities. Some years later tile moving boundary equa~ 

tion was given in a more general form by Longsworth
21

, 

Dole 22 and Alberty23. 'rhe regulating function concept as 

well as the moving boundary theory regained tileir impor

tance with tile development of isotachophoresis a.nd dis

oontinuous eleotrophoresis. These techniques clearly 
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showed that electrophoresis is a regulated process 

governed by four basic principles: Ohms law, electroneu

trality, chemical equilibrium and balance of mass 26 . 

The KohZrausah reguZating funations 

In electrophoresis the migration velocity, v, of a 

constituent i is given by the product of effective mobili

ty ;i and the local electric field strength, E: 

( 1.1) 

The electric field strength is veotorial so,the effeot~ve 

mobilities can be taken as signed quantities, positive for 

constituents that migrate in a cathodic direction and nega~ 

tive for those migrating anodically. As a constituent may 

oonsist of several forms of subspecies in rapid equili

brium, the effective mobility represents an average ensem

ble. Not considering constituents consisting of both posi

tively and negatively charged subspecies in equilibrium, 

we oan take concentrations with a sign corresponding to 

the charge of the subspecies. thus the total oonstituent 

COncentration, ai' is given by the summation of all sub

species concentrations: 

(1. 2) 

where an is the subspecies concentration. 

Following' the mobility concept of Ti'selius 21 , the eff",c

tive mobility is given by 

ill. 
J. 

o m 
n n 

C, 
l 

(1. 3) 

where mn is the ionic mobility of the sub-species. The ef~ 

fective mobil;!.ty of the constituent can be influenced by 

several parameters, such as temperature, solvation, dis

sociation, complex-formation and permeability. Considering 

only dissociation equilibria the effect~ve mobiLLty oan be 

evaluated using the aegr@@ o~ dissociation, ~; 

17 



(1. 4) 

The degree of dissociation can be calcul~ted once the 

eqUilibrium constants, Kn' for the subspecies and the VH 
of the solution are known. Neglecting ac~ivity effects it 

follows: 

a 
n 

n +n 
IT K I 

~(CH~n\ (1. 5) 

where 0H is the proton concentration and Kn is the proto

lYSis constant for the nth subspecies. 

For monovalent weakly ionio oonstituents this equation C~n 

be transformed to the well known Henderson-Hasselbalch25 

relation 

VH = pK + log (1 - l) - a (l. 6) 

where pK is the negative log~rithm of the protolysis COn

stant; the positive sign holds for cationic subspecies and 

the negative sign for anionic sub-species. 

In electrophoresis we are dealing with the migration 

of electrically charged species in a solvent. This means 

that it is essentially a charge transport process and that 

Ohm's law is vulid. In electrophoresis this law is most 

conveniently expressed in terms of electrical current den

sity, J, specific conductance, K, and electric field 

strength, E: 

J = KE (1. 7) 

The advantage of this modified law of Ohm26 is that the 

electric field strength, an electrophoretic important pa

rameter, can easily be converted into a more chemical one, 

i.e. the specific conductance. ~n general, the elect~ic 

conductance of a solution is the summation of cOntribu

tions from all charged subsp@cies present. Xn spite of the 

fact that it is a nOn specific property, conductance gives 

useful information of the charged species present in a 

solution and the interactions with the solvent. The spe-

18 



ci.fic conductance is given by ths individU<ll subspecies 

ooncentrations: 

m c Iz I n n n (1. 8) 

where F is th,@ Faraday oonstant and l.enl is the absolut.e 

value of the subspecies valency. 

The e",uation of conti.nui ty states for the electrophoretic 

prOcess that 

(1. 9) 

where t and x are time and plaoe ooordinates, respectively 

and D is the diffusion coefficient, ~ssuming the presence 

of monovalent weakly ionic const.±tuent.s eqn. 1.9 can be 

applied for each subspecies. Since t.he non-charged subspe

cies do not contribute in the migrational term and if the 

diffusion coefficient can be considered to be independent 

of the subspecies we obtain. 

( 1.10) 

where mi and ci are the mobili.ty and the concentration of 

the charged species i. Neglect.ing diffusional dis/?ersion 

we can apply eqn. 1.10 for each constituent and the over

all summation of the constituents gi.ves 

r: c. - a. E 1 - ]X 
i 

( 1.11) 

In oombination with the specific conduotance and the modi

fied Oh,m's law it follows that 

1: c
1
- = 0 

i 
or L c. • i 

constant. (1. 12) 

A function of the same constraint can be derived from eqn. 

1.10. Division by mi and application of th,e resulting 

relationsnip for each constituent and overall summation 

gives 
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L c, 
J. i 

Electroneutr~lity, nowever, demands L c
1
' 

i 

o or constant 

( 1.13) 

o t so 

(1. 14) 

Eqn. 1.14 is well known as tne Kohlrausch' regulating func

tion. 

Both regulating £uoct1oos can b@ used fOr the calculation 

of local constituent concentrations in electrophoresis. 

The success of such an operation will largely depend on 

the complexity of the problem and the nature oJ: the con

stituents involved. Only in one particular case the regu~ 

lating functions will result in a direct solutiOn: i.e. 

when an electrolyte solution of two constituents is dis

placed by a solution of two other constituents. In all 

other cases a further knowledge of the etiology of the 

electrophoretic process is required. 

In an electrophoretic system different zones can be 

present, in which a 20ne is defined as a homogeneous solu~ 

tion demarcated by moving and/or stationary boundaries 27 • 

We can apply the continuity principle to a boundary, Fig. 

1.1. and derive the general form of the moving boundary 

equation23 . 

VK/K+l(C~ _ cK+1 ) 
1 1 

(1.15) 

where -/UIU 1 represents the drift velocity of the separa

ting bounda~y between the zones K and K+J.. 

In the case of a stationary boundary, the boundary veloci

ty is zero and eqn. 1.15 reduces to 

20 

-K+l 
m. 

1 

-K+l 
c. 

1 

K 
C1 

cOnstant (1.l6 ) 



K+1 

Conll5t;it.~ 

Oonc.oI!Int./"'8t.ion ef+1 

MObiU~'y' "",~-+1 

t;:11I!u:::;tr"lo field I15trengt;h Et<+1 

eound!!ry ..... ~Ioc;.it:y 

Pig. 1.1 A moving boundary. 

From eqn. 1.16 it follows directly that for monovalent 

weak and strong electrolytes all ionic species are dilute.;! 

Or concentrated over the stationary boundary to the same 

@}(tent because 

K+l c. 
~ 

-K-
c. 
~ 

constant (l.n) 

It should be noted that this phenomenon holds only when 

the constituent mobilities are relatively insensitive to 

temperature and concentration effects, which generally 

holds for dilute solutions over a limited temperature 

range. The dilution or cOncentration over the stationary 

boundary is directly related to the fact that the 

Kohlrausch functions ar@ locally invariable with time. 

Hence a concentration boundary, with all constituents 

present at each side of the boundary, Will not be dis~ 

placed by electrophoresis. 

A moving boundary wi.ll be present if at least one cons~i

tuent disappears over the boundary. From Fig. 1.1 it fol

lows that essentially two configurations are possible. If 

the disappearing constituent is presen~ in the ZOne K but 

not in the zone K+l the criterion fOr boundary stability 

is given by 

K v. 
J 

(1. 18) 

where v~ is the constituent velocity in the zone K and 
K+l J 

Vj is the constituent velocity if the constituent j 



might turn on in the X+l ~one. A similar relotion is found 

if the disappearing constituent is present in the zone K+l 

but not in the zone K. 

It should be emphasized that the boundary velocity need 

not to be constant, but may vary as a function of time. 

The sharpness and structure of the transition boundary is 

dependent on the local values of the electric field 

strength, t:he mobility of thB consti'i:uents and of the dis

persive factors SUCh as diffusion and uneven temperature 

distributions. As long as an inhomogeneity in the electric 

field exist.s any di.spersi.on will be optimally levelled by 

the selfsharpening effect, but always a finite transition 

boundary will be present 34 ,39. 

Tha ariterion for aepapation 

As in all differential migration methods, the crite

rion for separation in electrophoresis depends simply on 

·the effec·t t.hat. two i.onic consti t.uents will separate when

ever their migration rates in the mixed state are diffe

rent. ~or two constituents i and j, this means that their 

effective moOili.ties in the mixed state must be different: 

m, 
l 

ro j 

oj. 1 ( 1.19) 

When the e:i;:i;ective rnooil:i.ty of ,: :i.s higher than that of j 

the latter constituent will lagg behind the former. Conse

quently, two monova.tent weakly anionic consti.tuents will 

fail to separate when the pH of the mixed state, pHM, is 

given oy 

(1. 20) 

where Ki and Kj are the protolysis constants for the sub

species of the const~tuents i and j and pK is the negative 

log,o::i. thm of the protolys:i.s consta.nt. 



8-D K,~Kj !!III pHM 

J ,I) 
!OHM> ~MO K, ( K J 

g:~ OKj< K, ",HM = pHMD 

ml). mJD-----Q 
!OHM < PHMD , j I) K, < K j 

Fig. 1.2 Possibl" mig:!"a-tion oonfigurations for anionic 

L!onstitu,m'/:.';, 

When the more mobile constituent has the larger proto lysis 

constant th@ migration configuration will be independent 

of pH. If th~ more mobile constitu@nt has the smaller pro

tolysis constant the migrat:!'on configuration is a function 

of pH, as can be seen from Fig. 1.2. 

For two monovalent weakly cation~c constituents the criti

cal pH is given by 

pK- -
J 

(L2l) 

It should be recognized that the oriteriOn for separation 

gives only an academic answer to the question of whether 

constituents can be separated or not. Dealing with actual 

separability other parameters, suoh as time for resolution, 

resolution and load capacity, can be of decisive impor

tance. Moreover, dealing with separability in its limiting 

case, i.e. m./m.+l, dispersive factors beoome impOrtant 
~ J -

and should be incorporated into the equation of continuity 

and its resulting relationships, Dispersion may have 

several causes, e.g. temperature distributions, hydJ;"odyna

mic flow and density gradients, and they may exceed dif~ 

fusional dispersion largely. This overall dispersion is 

closely related to the chosen operating conditions and the 

design of the equipment. Allowance can be made for such 

dispersiv@ factors but the resulting uncertainty in the 

criterion for separation would caus@ this to remain aca

demic 28 • The merit of the criterion for separation is that 

it gives the experimental conditions that should not be 

used if separation is pursued. 
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1.2. ELECTROPHORETIC PRINCIPLES 

In 1909 Micha~lis6 suggested that the migration of 

eo11Qldul particles in an electric field should be called 

electrophoresis. The discrimination between the migration 

of collotdal particles and iOns was reemphasized by Martin 

and Synge 29 designating the latter effect with the name 

ionophoresis. Though there may exist a difference, at 

least in the quantitative description of the two effects, 

they do not differ qualitatively. Noting that electric 

field induced migration in solution is applicable to ions. 

cells, biopolymers ir"e",pective their size as well as co].

loids, its is obvious that the discrimination between 

electrophoresis and ionophoresis offers no real advantage. 

AS a result the name electrophoresis nowadays is generally 

accepted. 

TABLE 1.1 

TliE ELECTROPHORETIC CABOODLE 

Agarophoresb 
Cataphoresis 
COns electrophoresis 
Continuous flaw electropli.Ol:'esis. 
Density gradient electrophoresis 
Deviation eleotrophoresis 
Dielectrophoresis 
Disc electrophoresis 
Displacement electrophoresis 
Electrochromatography 
Electrorheophoresis 
Endless beld electrophoresi", 
Gel electrophoresis 
High VOltage electrophoresis 
Dnmuno electrophore",is 

Ion focusing 
Ionophoresis 
Isoelec~ic focusing 
lsotachophoresis 
Moving boundary electrophoresis 
Multi phasic zone electrophoresis 
~aphoresis 

Paper electrophoresis 
Paper ionography 
Preparative electcophoresis 
Pore gradient electrophoresi", 
Micro electrophoresis 
Transphoresis 
Zone electrophoresis 
Slab gel electrophoresi'" 

During its historical development numerous electrophoretic 

principles, methods and techniques have been developed. 

From Table l.l, where a selection is given, it follows 

that this has resulted in a babylonian confusion. There 

are. however, several criteria that can be chosen to clas

sify the various eleotrophoretic ruethods 28 ,30, but only 

one allows a systematic and simple classi£ioation. In his 

Nobel lecture Tiselius 31 pointed out that in ohromatogra

phy basically three differential migration modes can be 
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distinguish@d; zonal, frontal and displacement. Surpri

singly, however, Tis@lius preferred to distinguish in 

electrophoreSiS only between boundary and zonal separa
tions 32 ,33. Martin and Everaerts 15 ,34, noting the analogy 

between electrophoresis and chromatography used again the 

differential migration criterion and distinguished three 

main principl@s. 

Zon.e 6~6atr(}phoresis; wich can be compar@d with the elu

tion principle in chromatography. 

Movin.g boundary etecprophore8is: as the analogon of chro

matographic frontal analysis. 

Isotaahophoresis: the electrophoretic displacement prin

ciple. 

Th@se three main principles suffice to describe every mi

gration configuration but need the addition of IsoeZec

tric focusing. 

e G 8 e o o o o 

t pH 

o a o d 0 
zone moving bQl.,..I~ry i'!!l¢t.eK:;.~I!JI~ 

1III~'r;:;.1""QPhor-e8ie electrcpl-1cresiol!l 

Fig. 1. 3 The eZeatJ:'ophol'eti(1 p;r>indp~es. 

Combinations of these principles with one another can 

be made, @.g. disc electrophoreSis lO is a combination of 

isotachophoresis and zone electrophoresis. Moreover, addi

tional fOrce fields, multiple dimensions, additional sepa

ration mechanisms and methods of deteotion can be used. 

Zone e~ectl'opho~@ei8 

In zone eleotropho~esis the separands are allowed to 

migrate in spatially separated zones. Such a separation 
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configuration, Fig. 1.3~, is most conveniently obtained by 

fil:ling all tOe compartments. of the equipment wi!:h one kind 

of electrolyte, the so-called carrier elect~olyte. The 

sample containing the separands, is introduced as a small 

discrete band in the carrier electrolyte, Fig. 1.3a. Ap

plying a vOl!:age all constituents will migrate with their 

own velocity d£!pending on the local experimental condit i

tions, such as pH,conductance and driving current. After 

an appropriate time of analysis the various separands will 

migrate in different zones, spatially separated by the 

carrier electrolyte. Bach separand zone migrates with its 

own velocity in a superimposed configuration with the car

rier electrolyte. Zone electrophoresis can be performed on 

anticonvective media, such as paper, Cellulose acetate, 

thin layers of silica or sephadex and in gels of starCh, 

agar and polyacrylamide. Special chromatographic effects 

can be introduced through the use of ion exchange or pore 

gradient media. This principle of electrophoresis is com

parable with the elution techniques in chomatogr~phy and 

prObably the most popular teChnique in u5e 35 ,36. 

Mouing boundary eleotrophoresis 

If moving bounda~y elect~ophoresis is considered as 

the analog on of frontal analysis the method should 

be depicted as shown in Fig. 1.3b. One part of the elec

trophoretic equipment is filled with the sample. In order 

to garantee a constant sample feed, the sample compartment 

should be l~rge. The Other part of the electrophoretic 

equipment is filled w.t th a so-oalled leading electrolyte, 

consisting of a leading constituent, whicil has the same 

sign of charge as the separands, and a counter constituent 

to preserve electroneutrality. 1he effective mobility of 

the le~ding constituent should be higher than that of the 

separands and the polarity of the electric field should be 

chosen in such a way that the separands migrate towards 

the leading electrolyte. Applying a Voltage the moving 

boundary separation process Qegins, characterized by the 

separation of the most mobile separand and mixed 7,Ones for 
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all other separands. Depending on the sample composition 

and the characteristics of the leading eleotrolyte, the 
zone boundari.es can be very sharp26, 34, 37. As an analyti

cal method moving boundary electrophoresis has only limi

ted value, but it should be emphasized that the moving 

boundary principle is operative in almost every electro

phoretic separation proCess i.n its initial phase. A clas

sical example of this is given by the ~lsellus boundary 

electrophoresis, which is in fact zone electrophoresis in 

its early stage, when the zones are not yet fully separa

ted. 

Isot4ahophoreeie 

Moving boundary electrophoresis fails as an analyti

cal teChnique since no complete separation can be obtained, 

due to the fact that the amount of sample is unlimited. As 

a result the rationale for achievement of complete separa

tion is straightforward: limitation of the amount of sam

ple. 

In isotachophoresis this is realized by displacement of a 

limited amount of the separands by a suitable constituent, 

the terminator, Fig. 1.3c. In order to obtain an isotacho

phoretic configuration some stringent requirements have to 

be met38 . These comprise the application of a discrete 

amount of sample at the interface of two d~fferent elec

trolytes: tne leading electrolyte ·and the terminating 

electrolyte. In its most simple configuration, both the 

leading electrolyte and the terminating electrolyte con

tain only one ionic constituent of the same charge sign as 

the separands and a counter constituent to preserve el@c

troneutrality. Tne effective mobility of the leading con

stituent should be higher than that of any of the sepa

rands. The terminating constituent must have an effective 

mobility smaller than that of any of the separands. The 

e~ectric field is applied in such a way tnat the direction 

Of separand migration is towards the leading electrOlyte, 

Applying the electriC field a moving boundary separation 

process will begin and after sufficient time of migration 
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the separands will be completely separated. All separands 

will then be arranged in contiguous zones, generally in 

order of their mobilities. Provided that the current den

sity is cons·tan!: all zones wi.ll migrate at equal and con

stant veloci.t.y wi.thout further changes. The velocity of 

e<loh separand zone i.s equal to the veloci ty of the leading 

electrolyte zone and as a result the electric field 

strength in eaCh zone is inversely proportional to the 

effective separand mobility. Since. mobilities are consti

tuent dependent quantities, measurement of the electric 

field strength, Or its related parameters, can be used for 

identification purposes. According to the Kohlrausch regu~ 

la!:i.og function concept and the moving boundary phenoroenon, 

the concentration within each zone is strictly regulated 

and the zOne boundaries have self-sharpeni.ng capabilities 

against convective disturbances 34 ,39. Within a zone the 

separand cOncentration is constant and measurement of zone 

length therefore provides quantitative informatiOn. 

Though the principle of isotachophoresis had been known 

for many years 40 - 46 , it took until the late sixties before 

the basic instrumental requi.rement.s for isotachophoresis 

were developed by Everaert.s34 . 

Isoslsotrio [Gousing 

In isoelectric focusing the migration behaviour of 

arnpholytic moleCUles in a pH gradient is used to obt.ain 

thei!. condensation in narrow zOnes that are stationary in 

an electric field. Depending On the pH of the solution 

arnpholytic substances, such as proteins, can be pOSitively 

and/or negatively oharged. Hence an ampholyte in solution 

m<>.y elec1;:rophore'l:ical1y migrate as a cationic or an an

iOnic constit.uent or it may not migrate at all. In the 

l<ltter configuration the ampholyte is called isoe1ectric. 

The p-H value, at which this isoeleotric state occurs is 

called the isoelect.ric point, pi. Generally the pI value 

coincides or is nearly equal to the isoprotic pOint, at 

which the molecule car,t"ies no net electric cha;ege. Since 

many ampholytes have different pI values, isoelectric 
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focusing can be used as a separation principle. A basic 

requi~e~ent tor this is the availability of a stable pH

gradient. By exposing a mixture of ampholytic substances 

with different pI values t.o an electric gradi.ent in a con

vection free medi.um a natural pH gradient is form",d by the 

electric transp.ort precess i.tself, The most aoidic ampho

lyte, w.i.th. the low.est pI, wi1l condense in the most an.odi

cally posi.ti.on and the most basi.c ampholyte, with the 

highest pI, will condense in the most cathodi.c positi.on. 

An)pholytes with intermediate pI values will condense in 

interrned.i.ate positions. A mixture of J;>roteins can be super

imposed in the pH gradi.ent and the various proteins will 

mi.grate tewards their respeotive pI values. During this 

migration process their electrophoretic veloci.ty gradually 

decreases. As a result the time fer reaohing the condensed 

state wi.ll be rather long. Moreover, the d.eorease in elec

trophoretic veloci.ty also implies a decrease in el.ectric 

conductance, and as a result local temperature regimes may 

ocour, that sometimes can be deleterious fer proteins. 

Since .lts .lntroduction in biochemistry isoelectric f.ocu

sing has oecome very popular. The main field .of applica

tien is the separation of proteins. The reselved pr.oteins 

can be i.denti.fied through their pI value. Detection by 

means .of a staining procedure is the ~st cemmenly used 

methed. uv-abserpti.en, autoradiography and zymogram me

theds are ether pessibi.li.ti.es for detection. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Zone electrophoresis 

2.0. lNTRODUCTION 

Non symmet~ioa~ ooncent~ation 

dist~ibutione in ~Cne ereotro

phO~~8i8 a~e inherent to the 

separation prinoip~e. The mo

bility of the separand rela

tive to that of the carrier 

constituent determines whether 

the aonoent~ation distribution 

is Leaaing or tailing. On~y at 

very tow sampt~ toads an inde

pendent retention behaviour 

can emil)"/;. 

Zone electrophoresi.s is the commonest and most .widely 

applied electrophoretic principle. Numerous zone electropho

retic techniques and procedures have been developed, main

lyon an empirical basis. 

Being a zonal separation principle, zone electrophoresis 

allows a separand to fOrm a zone. separated from other 

zones by separand free regions. When in zone electrophore

sis longitudinal diffusion is the only mechanism of band 

spreading and migration occurs at a constant velocity, 

Gaussian concentration distributions are obtained1 ,2. 
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The actual broadening, however, may exceed the diffusional 

br.oadening due to convection, electr.odiffusion, e1ectro

osm05i5 and reversible adsorption. SUOh non-idealities 

h<~ve been discussed in detail by wieroe 3 and aoyack and 

Giddings 4 and are collectively responsible for wh<lt has 

been called "electrophoretic dispersion". They can be 

dealt with by using a pseudo-diffusion coefficient, th<lt 

combines the adverse effects of this additional spreading3 . 

In zone electrophoresis, however, frequently nOn-sym

metrical concentration distributions are obtained. when 

adsorption processes can OcCur, nOn l~near adsorption iso

therms can explain the asymmetry5-9. The effect of an in

homogeneity of the electric field On the ~One profile 

h~$ been discussed by 5ever.al workers 10- 15 . This phonome

non is closely related to the fact that in electrophoresis 

one frequently encounters "boundary anom;;..U.es", i. e. sta

tionary or moving boundaries, in which the migration velo

city is a function of concentration16 - 18 . It is generally 

assumed that in view of electrophoretic performanoe these 

"boundary anomalies" have to be avoided. This seems to be 

the result of the chromatographic tenet that any effect 

which improves the definition of the one boundary invaria

bly cuuses deterioration of the other boundary. Thus, in 

chromatographic zonal separations generally the best reso

lution is obtained when these effects are absent and the 

zone boundaries are symmetrical. 

Although there is a close analogy between chromato

graphic and electrophoretic separation principles, some 

important methodological differences exist. I?robably the 

most profound difference is that in electrophoresis Ohm's 

law must hold and that the resulting Kohlrausch relations 

16-21 govern the electrophoretic process. Any changing of 

concentrations during an electrophoretic process are ruled 

by these relationships. AS a result, on the one hand the 

occurrence of "boundary anomalies" can be used in a favou~ 

rable way, while on the other hand prOblems in retention 

behaviour arise. 
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2.1. GENERAL EQUATIONS 

In all eleotrophoret~c separation techniques changes 

of eleotrolyte consti.tuent conc€ntrations wi.ll occur owing 

to the action of an externally applied electric field. In 

zone electrophoresi.s a di.screte sample zone is el"ted by 

the so-called carrier electrolyte. Although gradient con

figurations (dimensional, thermal or electrolytic) are 

possible, we shall assume a separation compartment of 

uni:('orIll dimensions, operated at a constant temperature and 

filled with a homogeneous carrier eleotrolyte. Thi.s elec

trolyte basieally consists of a carrier constituent A, 

whi.ch has the same si.gn of electrical charge as the sepa

:r:and(s.} J, and a oounter consti.tuent B, to preserve elec

troneutrality. 

A small-volume element of the separation compartment, 

Fig. 2.1, that originally was filled with the carrier 

electrolyte AB, will contain after an appropriate time of 

analysis a mixture 0:(' the carrier constitu@nt and one or 

even more separands. 

~~~':":::::~n~: -- ---I~I : 
:::;;"""'n: _-I~I: 

Eh!lCtriC fIeld strength - - ~~~ -
Count;er conetltuent - - -Ifj~ -
Sepsrsnd- - - - - - - - •• ~-

eoneentratlon- - -. -
mObility - - - - - -

""C.JHIL.. ........ W:=>L'H-

Fig. 2.1 A 2oneeleatrophoretia configuration. 

After a even longer time, the sample will have left the 

volume-element and the original situation will be resto

red again. Assuming the presence of only monovalent weak 

ionic constituents, two important Kohlrauech funotions oan 

be derived, Part 1 chapter 1: 
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and (2.1) 

where C i represents the molar concentrati.on of the cQnsti

tuent I and "'i i.s i.ts i.onic m.obility relative t.o an apprQ

priate reference constituent. Obviously the carrier consti

tuent o~fers the best reference mObility. It should be 

noted that both the oonoentrations and the mobilities can 

most cQnveniently be tak.en as si.gned quanti.ti.es. and that 

the summation should be appli.ed ·to all consti.tuents, in

cluding the common counter consti tuemt. The use .of rela

tive mobilities wi.l1 reduce the influenoe of temperature 

and activity effects. 

The numerical values of the Kohll'aUBah functions, iJl 1 
and w 2' are lQcally invariable wi.th time. Thus, taking the 

carrier electrelyte as a frame of reference, it follows 

for the configurati.ons .of Fig. 2.1 

(2.2) 

The summati.on indicates that within the VOlume-element se

veral separands J Can be present. If a oonstant electric 

driving current and the presence of only strong ionic con

stituents is assumed, i.t fell.ows fQr the spacific @lectri

cal condUctance. K, that 

(2.3) 

F is the. Faraday constant , mil is the ionic mobili'ty of the 

carrier constitue.nt and ,} (II:. t) i.s the total concentration 
J 

.of the separand J. 
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Applying Ohm's law I we obtain for the electri.c field 

strength E: 

1 -

where 

k.. 
a

J
" ~ (1 - r.J 

C J 
A 

(2.4) 

when only separand ~s present in the volume-element, an 

important conclusion can be drawn from eqns. 2.2 and 2.4. 

The electric field strength in the separand ZOne will all

ways be smaller than that in the carrier electrolyte, when 

the separand has a mobility higher than that of the car~ 

rier const~tuent, Le. when "l'j > 1. F.or other mobility con

figurations analogous conclusions can be drawn: 

r. > 1 ]l;S (x,t) < EC 
J 

rj 1 ES(x,t) E
C 

rj < 1 ES (x,t) > EC 

The inhomogeneity of the electric field strength will in-

fluence the concentration distributions of all ionic con

stituents. The equation of oontinuity states for the elec

trophoretic process 

where D. is the diffusion coeffioient and v. is the elec~ 
J J 

trophoretic drift velOCity of the constituent J. Assuming 

a constant velocity, Gaussian concentration distributions 

are obtained, in which a symmetrical broadening of the se

parand zone ocours due to diffusion. The distribution Can 

be described by 

c, (0,0) 
J exp( -

(x - v.t)2 
J ) 

4 D.t 
J 

(2.1) 
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In electrophoresis, however, one frequently encoun

ters "boundary anomalies", in which the migration rate is 

a function of concentration. Virtanen10 indicated that the 

electrophoretic velocity is not constant and gave an ana

lytical solution of the equation of continuity, assuming 

that the drift velocity is linearly related to the sepa

rand concentration. ~ccording to eqn. 2.4 tnis can only be 

approximate. The equations describing this effeot are non

line!;l.r ",od the description ot' nOn-linear migration in 

which diffusional dispersion occurs is laboursorne. The 

effect of "boundary anomalies", however, can easily be 

QeQuoed if one assumes that di£fusional dispersion can be 

neglected. Egn. 2.6 then reduces to 

(2.8) 

If the presence of only one strong ionic serarand J is as
sumed, combination of egns. 2.4 and 2.6 gives 

(2.9) 

Introducing ~(~.t) = 1 - a.a~(z.t) this differential equa
J J 

tion can easily be solved to give 

ljJ(x,t) '" (ax + B)-'" (t + y)" (2.10) 

The constants ~, Band yare determined by the actual boun

dary conditions. 

2.2. CONCENTRATION DISTRIBUTIONS 

During the migration process, several di.scontinuities 

can OCcur that are restrioted both in place and time. A 

complete mathematical treatment of all possible eonfigu~a

tions has been given elswhere21 . After an appropriate time 

of rrd.g');"i:\tion the ooncentration distributions have a charac

te~i$tic fOrm. Fig. 2.2 gives the distributions for three 

possible cases of the separand mobilities • 
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Fig. 2.2 Conaentpation distvibution8 in zone eteotpophove

sis as a funation of the veZative sepapand mobitity. 

~~$amp ling oompal'tm",nt. <al s/ilpavation Qompal'tm"'r!"t. 

When the separand nas a h~gner motility than that of 

the carrier constituent, Pj > 1, the leading side of the 

separand zone will be diffuse, whereas the rear will be 

sharp. This is caused by the fact that at the rear a sta

ble moving boundary can be formed, whereas at the leading 

side the criterion for stability cannot be met, Although 
several time restrictions can occur during the initial 

phase of the migration process 21 , the final conc@ntration 

distribution will be given by 

s c
J 

(x,t) 
_ ..jl\nax -

x 
(2.11) 

where ~to is the initial width of the sample pulse and 

~max is the maximal distance that the separand nas migra
ted in the given time interval. It follows that this maxi

mal distance is given by 

(:1 .12) 

It shOuld be noted that fOr this mobility configuration 

the maximal distance is linearly related with time, where

as the minimal distance that the separand has migrated, 
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~min' is a rather complex funotion of all parameters in

YOlved. For the zone-width 8(tJ it can be derived that 

6{t) = ~max ~ Xrnin 

5* where CJ is the concentration ot the separand in the ori-

ginal sample, Figure 2.3 shows the eleotrophoretic deve

lopment as a function of time. From the cOncentration dis

tribution after One sec it can be seen that the separand 

concentrates over the boundary between the sampling and 

the separation compartment. After five sec of migr~tion 

the zOne still contains a homogeneous part, but the 

, , 
e=Qeec U] 

, ~I., 1-, ---------------------

t D.D1-

c",IMJ 

t-10aec 
I 

" (mmJ---_-

t-eo .... " 
I 
I 

.... -'_ ................... u..u..w..uoo ... , .. _ ... ".~ __ 

'0 

Fig. 8.J Deve~opment of a zOne e~ectrophoretic prOceS8 for 

a PJ > 1 configuration. c
J 

is the concentration of the se

parand, x is the migration aoordinate (mm). t is the migra

tion time (sea). 

"diffuse" region is already clearly visible, After 10 seo 

the homogeneous part has just disappeared and complete 

elution starts. From this moment on the concentration dis

tribution according to the eqn. 2.l1 is present. It should 

be emphasized that the boundary velocity during the first 

ten sec is constant. The moment that true elution starts, 

the velocity of the moving boundary will gradually 
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increase untill it has reached the maximal migration velo

city ~ma~' Ouring this increase the sharpness of the boun

dary dec:r:eases. 

When the mobility of the separand is equal to the mo

bility of the carrier Constituent, PJ = I, the sample con

stituent is only diluted or concentrated over the statio

nary boundary between the sampling and the separation com

partment. If the sample again has been introduced as a 

block pulse, the concentration distribution will be given 

by 

C 
C/l., S" 
----c* c J 
CA 

(2.14) 

C C· -where "'A/"'A 1S the dilution factor over the stationary 

boundary between the sampling and the separation compart

ment. It follows that the concentration of the separand is 

independent of time and that the maximal distance that the 

separand has migrated is given by eqn. 2.12. Moreover, it 

must be concluded that, after an initial elongation or 

shortening, the zOne width 0 is independent of time 

(2.15) 

When the separand has a smaller mobility .than that of 

the carr~er constituent, ~J ~ 1, the lead~ng side of the 

separand zone will be sharp, whereas the rear will be dif

tuse. The final concentration distribution will be given 

by 

C* C 
1) s ~ 1 

x . ... f..lo{cA !OA -rn:..n cJ(x,t) aJ 
- C* C 1 ) x + lllo(cA lOA -

(2.115) 

For the zone width 6(t) it follows that 

Ii (t) " 
s· 

aJOJ IHO 
~ C S· + 2 mArJE taJf..loOJ (2.17) 

The minimal migrated distance, xmin' is given by 
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(2.18) 

2.3. ELECTRIC FIELD S'J.'RBt\fG'l'1i PROFILES 

El~ctric fie14 strength profiles and concentrat~on 

distributions have different forms and there is a distinct 

difference between time-based and distance-based distribu

t,i,ons. According to eqn. 2.4 the electric field strength 

readily can be aalaula~ed once the local Constituent con

centrations are known. Distance-based electric field 

strength profiles Can be obtaine4 by substitution of the 

appropriate concentration distribution in eqn. 2.4. When a 

fi~~d point electric gradient detection system is used, 

time-based distributions will be measured and it can easi

ly be shown that for a P
J 

I 1 configuration it must hold 

that 

(2.19 ) 

where eS and 8(: a:r:e the electric field at);'engths in the 

separand zone and in the carrier electrolyte respectively 

and x det is the distance at whiCh the elect:r:ic qradient 

detector is located. For a ;t'J :;. .1 configuration td<$t is 

given by 'the time interval at -whioh the first separand ion 

reaches the point of detection. For ~J ~ 1 configurations, 

however, tdet is given by the time interval at which the 

last separand ion reaches the point of detection. The mo-

ment at -wh:i.ch th.e last sevarand ion, for i'J > 1, or the 

f.irst sepa:r:and ion, I'J < 1 , reaches the point of detection, 

i.e. t stap' is related to the sampled amount, since 

(2.20) 

where n
J 

is the sampled amount of the separand J and 0 is 

the cross-sectional area of the separation oompartment. 

So to describe the ~enerated distribution funotion re~ui-. 
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res only tne ~nowledge of tdet from either theoretical 

calculations or experimental observations. The sampled 

amount should be used to know the time interval during 

which the generated distribution function is applicable. 

Combining the eqns. 2.19 and 2.20 a very useful relation 

for quantitative determinations is found 

(2.21) 

So for quantitative measurements it is not necessary to 

measure the exact form of the distribution, since the mea

surement of both t stop and td~t will suffice. 

_t 

Fig. 2.~ EZeotrio field stre~gth ppofiles as a funation of 

the 6~mpZed amount. E = eZeatria fie~d atrength. t ~ migra

tion time, nJ = samp~ed amount. 

A,cco:r:-ding to eqn. 2.12, 1;det fOr a PJ > 1 configuration is 

independent of the sampled amount and is constant for a 

given separand and carrier electl:'olyte. FOr a P J <: 1 .confi

gur~tion however both tdet and t etop are ~ function of the 
sampled amount. As can be seen from Fig. 2.4, not only the 

shape of the distribution but also its position is influen

ced by the sample load. Whereas it is possible to define a 
retention tLffie for the P

J 
> 1 configuration, i.e. t deb , 

this is not possible for the P J <: 1 configuration. As men

tioned already a rJ = 1 configuration will result in a con

stant electric field stren~th. 
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2.4. RETENTION BEHAVIOUR 

The sel;laration of multicomponent samples wi.11 develOp 

in a complicated manner, since the concentration distribu

tions and the migration velocities of almost each separand 

is influenced by the physi.co-chemioal characteristics and 

concentrations of all constituents present. The effect of 

mutual interactions in electrophoretic separation techni

ques is more pronounced than in chromatographic sel;laration 

techniques. This adve:t"$e effect of ohm',:; law can be sup

pJ:essed only by the application of very small amounts of 

sample. The complexity is further inOreased as generally 

weak electrolytes will be applied. 

It has been shown that, in isotachophoresis and 

moving boundary electrophoreSls22 , the ratio of separand 

mobilities in the mixed state is important when separabi

lity and current efficiency are considered. The same 

holds for zone eleotrophoresis and generally the same op

timization ratiOnales can be followed. In anionio separa

tions a low pH ot the carrier electrolyte is preferable, 

whereas for cationic separations a high pH will give the 

better results. The current efficiency in zone electro

phoreSiS, howeve:r:, will be low in comparison with that in 

isotachophoresis owing to the oontinuous transport of car

rier electrolyte. 

In zone electrophore6~s the zone characteristics will 

be determined by the carrier electrolyte andt.he separands, 

Us.ing a fixed-point detection system, the time-interval 

that a separand needs to reach the detectOr, i.e. the re

tention behaviour, is st:t"ongly affected b~ the proper 

chOice of operational conditi.ons. Considering retention 

behav,iour i.t can be cOnOlUded that the di.fference in the 

separand mobilities is important. In experimental practioe, 

a comprom~.se between current effi.ciency and retention 

behaviour has to be found. Obvi.ously, pH and coroplex for

mation have a great influence on the retention behaviour. 

Assuming a well buffered electrolyte system and the appli

cation of a small amount of sample, pH deviations and in

homogeneities in the electric field can be neglected. 
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For the retention time tR it follows that 

tR = t 0;r:J 

where rJ is the effective rnobility of the separand relati

ve to that of the carrier constituent and t
0 

is the reten

tion time of the carrier constituent. Effective rnahilities 

are strongly influenced by pH and the dissociation con

stants. Fig. 2.5 shows the relative retention as a func

tion of the relative ionic rnobility of the separand. The 

difference between the pKa value of the separand and the 

pH of the carrier electrolyte has been used as a parameter. 

Fig. 2.5 The relative retention as a funation of the rela

tive ionia mobility of the separand. The differenae be

tween the pK of the separand and the pH of the carrier a 
eleatrolyte has been used as a parameter. 

The carrier constituent has been.chosen for its optirnal 

buffering capacity, i.e. pHC = pKC. A separand with a rela

tive ionic rnobility of 2 and a low pK value cornpared with 

the pH of the carrier electrolyte will have an inverse re

lative retention, t 0!tR, of 4. This rneans that the sample 

constituent will migrate at a higher velocity than the car

rier constituent. A separand with a relative ionic mobili

ty of 0.5, i.e. 1/rJ = 2, has an inverse relative retention 

of unity •. Obviously this separand cannot be detected by 
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measurement of the electric gradient. 

2.5. THE INFLUENCg OF DIFFUSIO~ 

In the given approaoh, diffusional effects were p\.\r

posely neglected in order to emphasize the important in~ 

flueooe of the electrophoretic prOoess on the concentra

tion distributions. In this way the asymmetry, that fre

quently occurs in zone electrophoresis can eaSily be ex

plained as the result of the electrophoretic process. In 

experimental praotice, however, the diffusional effect 

cannot be negleoted and for the calculation of concentra

tion distributions the diffusional effect should be incor

porated in the equation of oontinuity. The importance Of 

diffusional and migrational disper~ion, however, can be 

evaluated rath@r easily. VSingthe appropriate relatj.on

ships, the eqns. 2.13 and 2.17 can be w'ri tten i.n a somewhat 

more practical form: 

6 (tl (2.22 ) 

where f(r) is a function of the ionic mobilities and ~J is 

the migration velOCity of the s@parand in the carrier elec

trolyte. Both f(r) and ~~o will commonly show only a limi

ted degree of freedom and both should be minimized. Neglec

ting the initial discontinuit~es, band-spreading due to 

diffusion and to electrophoretic migration is of the sarna 

order of magnitude When 

s· c
J 

----c 
cJ\. 

(2.23 ) 

Taking a diffusion ooefficient, D
J

, of 10- 5 om2/sec at a 

migrat~on rate of 1 mm/sec and an initial band width of 

1 rom, diffusion and electrophoretic migration will hava a 
S'" C comparable adverse effect at a concentration ratio oJ laA 

of 10-2 . Below this value band spreading is due mainly to 

diffusion and above this value electrophoretic migration 
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will mainly contribute. Assuming that the zone electro

separations are carried out in a capillary system with an 

inner diameter of 0.2 rnrn and using a carrier electrolyte 

at a conoentration of 10 roM, the migrational effect will 

be appreoiable when more then 3 x 10- 12 mole of the sepa

rand is injected. Obviously the detection ot such a low 
amount will put very high demands on the detection systems. 

Generally a higher sample load will be used and consequent

ly the migrational effect will dominate. 

Other forms of dispersion, through which the effecti

ve diffusion coefficient may exceed. the thermal one, will 

obscure the migrational dispersion and should be minimized. 

It should be noted,however,that the occurence ot "bound"ry 

anoma.lies" counteracts the influence of non migrational 

dispersion. This has been shown to be especially true for 

isotachoPhoreSis24 , but holds also for zone el@ctrophore

sis, although to " minor extent. The selfrestoring capabi

lities, a direct :t:esult of the "boundary anomalies", are 

decreasing when ~J approaches the critical value of unity. 

This configuration will be particularly sensitive fOr non
migrational dispersion. 

The adverse effect of a relatively largE sampling 

be counteracted by the concentrating Oapa

electrolyte system. Choosing the condition 

width, f1~o' can 
bilities of the 
s· c 

oJ <:<: 0A and, s· s· a nigh sampling ratiO, i.e. oJ »oA ' the 
separand will bs concentrated over the stationary boundary 
between the sampling and the separation compartment. This 

concentrating effsct is the result of the fact that in 

electrophoresis the KohZ~au8oh regulating function concept 

cannot b@ overruled by the electrophoretic procsss (Part 

Chapter 1). It ss@ms that th~s forms the most profound 

d~fference between chromatographic an electrophoretic se
paration prinoiples. In experimental practice this means 

that, in order to take tull advantage of the concentrating 

oapabilities, the sample should not be equilibrated with 

the carrier electrolyte. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Isotachophoresis 

3.0. lWTRODUCTION 

A mod@~ for the separation 

proce$$ of isotaohophore$is 

is given. the influenoe of 

operatio.na4 pa~ameters on the 

separation process is desori

bed in terms of time for re

soLution. load oapacity and 

current efficienoy. Optimi2a

tion favoured hy a high dri~ 

ving current, a ~ow mobility 

of the counter constituent 

and a low pH for anionic se

parations, whereas for oatio

nio separations a high pH 

wi~t be favourabZe. 

In isotachophoresis a steady state configuration is 

oota~ned as the r€sults of a separation process that pro

ceeds according to the moving ooundary principl@1, Thougn 

this has been recognized for many years most attention has 

been paid to tne development of tne~ret~cal models that 

describe the steady state of isotachophoresis. These theo

retical approaohes have resulted in different computer 

programs, that have shown to be in good agreement with one 
2-5 another and with experimental data ,Though the steady 
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state, representing the pursued target, is important, ad~ 

ditionial features are decisive dealing with the practical 

applicability of a used isotachophoretic procedure. Most 

of these featu~e$ are related to the separation process. 

Although the separation process is a transient state, it 

is governed by the same regulating function concept as the 

steady state. A quantitative description of the transient 

state provides information on the time needed fOr an i50-

tachophoretic separation, Moreover, such a description 

requires the definition of resolution and separability in 

isotachophoresis and shows the results that can be expec

ted from optimization procedures. 

In the transi.ent state model we will neglect several 

secondary effects, such as temperature distribution and 

activity effects. Although these effects are not always 

marginal, they will generally not have a drastic impact on 

the transient state model and its resulting guidances for 

optimization. With regard to uneven temperature distribu

tions, ei.ther longitudinal or transversa16, it should be 

emphasized that their effect will be deleterious only un

der extreme operating conditions. Working at moderate our

rent densities, without excessive cooling, convective dis~ 

turbances are negligible and temperature differences can 

be well controlled7 • In special cases, temperature effects 

can have a favourable influence On separation, but so far 

temperature programming has not been studied in isotacho

phoresis. 

The transient state model and its resulting implica

tions will be developed for a sample containing two mono

valent weakly ionic separands. The relative simplicity of 

such a model allows a fundamental understanding of the iso

tachophoretic separation proce~s and provides a realistic 

view on what results can be expected from optimization pro

cedUres, It is obviOus. that the model can be extended to 

multivalent weak electrolytes. The effici.ency of such con

siderations, however,will be poor as no other guidances 

will be found. Concerning multi-component samples it 

shOUld be emphasized that the mathematical intricacy in-
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creases very rapidly with increasl'l in the number of sepa

rands. For strong electrolytes extension of the model is 

not diffioult but is laborious and monastic fOr practical 

purposes 3 • 8 ,l4-l6. The major advantage of relatively sim

ple model is that it clearly indicates the importance of 

physico-chemical. operational and instrumental parameters, 

3,~. THE SEPARATION PROCESS 

Although essentially immaterial. we shall consider a 

separation compartment of uniform dimensions operated at a 

constant electric driving current and a oOnstant tempera

ture. We shall deal with the case where all constituents 

involved are monovalent weak electrolytes. The development 

of the separation process is shown in Fig. 3.1. In the ini

tial situation. to' the sampling compartment has been 

1:0 

t1 

ta 

t3 

t4 

t5 

1:6 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

I 
Tel""~inet,ng 

I 

'I-¥- I 6smpling-l' 
COmpartment 

L 

L 

~ L 

ssparation COfTIPf;lrt~.,t;;. 

idst + "'rea 

Fig. ~,1 The separation proaeee. 

filled with a homogeneous mixture of the two separands A 

and B. The separation compartment COntains the leading 

constituent L and the terminating compartment is filled 

with the terminating constituent T. A counter constituent 

C. to preserv~ electroneutr~litYI is common to both the 

sample Constituents. the leading and the terminating con

stituents. Electrolyte changes in the electrode compart-
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ments, temperature effects and acti vi.ty effects are ne

glected, Each compartment has. its own regulatins functi.on, 

due to the initial composition of the electrolytes. Star

ting from "to the separation of the sample will occur ac

cording to the moving bounda~y p~inciple, All zone oharac

teristics are, as long as they exist, constant with time. 

At different times several moving boundaries can be l?re

sent: AIL, ABIA, BlAB, BIA, TIB, q'IAB', T·IB*. Boundary 

velocities are given by local conditions. The sampling 
* • 

compartment oauses th.e stati.onary- boundaries, AB lAB, BIB, 
* *:1: * 

TIT, T IT . At t
J 

the sample is leaving the sampling 

compartment and from this time on the total zone length of 

the sample zone is constant. The p'roperties of the mixed 

zone in the separation compartment will be in agreement 

with the local regulating function·and the nature of the 

sample. At tr. resolution is obtaiJed and from this moment 
" on the individual zone lengths will be constant. Resolu-

tion was obtained at 'b;res with a resolution length of !&1'6?' 

Using a fixed point detector, detection could have been 

started at tdet with the detection system located at Xd~t' 

It should be emphasized that within the separator three 

different regions are present and each has its Own regula

ting behaviour. The regulating functions, eqns. 1.12 and 

1.14, are the mathematical expression of this regulating 

behaviour and locally they cannoti be over~uled by toe elec

trophoretic process9 ~ll ohanges in electrophoretic para

meters, e.g. concentration, pH and conductancg, will be in 

agreement ~ith the local regulat~ng function. 

Applying eqn. 1.17 it follows that for monovalent weak and 

strong separands all ionic subspecies are diluted or con

centrated to the same extent ove~ the stationary boundary 

between the separation and the ~ampling compartment 

constant (3.0 

where the asterisk marks the mixed zone properties in the 

sampling compartment. Hence the sampling rati.o ¢ for the 
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ch,argect ~u:O-s.pec1,e~ ;I.~ invar1.able. Taki.ng the leading 

electrolyte as a frame of reference, the regulating func

tions will result in 

-L + -L 
= 

-M + -M + -M c L °c cA cB Cc (3.2) 

and 

-L -L -:1 -M -M c L + 
Cc cA + 

cB + 
Cc 

r L rC rA ra rC 
(3.3) 

where C is the counter constituent common to all separands 

and PI is the mobility of the oonstituent I relative to 

that of an appropriate referenoe oonstituent, in this case 

the leading constituent. Chemical equilibrium and electro

neutrality imply that 

-M 
°A 

M cA (1 + 10:!: (pKA 
_ PHM) 

-M cpc~(l 10';: (pKs -
M 

CB + pH )) (3.4) 

M 
M 

PKc l ) -M (l + op) 10~(pH -Cc - cl\. (1 + 

Combining the eqns. 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 we obtain 

c~ + c~ = c~ ~ ~ + ~ _ (1 ~ p) ( 
OIA Cl

B 
(l,C 

(3.5) 

and 

0.6) 

We now introduce the relative leading ooncentration p and 

the reduced mobility kI 

p anct (3.7) 

Elimination of ¢~ gives a quadratic equation for the pro

ton concentration in the miXed zone. Only one root will 

have physical ~1gnificance. 
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M M 
a l02pH + b lOPH + c = a (3.8) 

The constants q. 0 and a for the equation are given in 

Table 3.1. Once the pH in the mixed zone has been calcula

ted, all dynamic process variables can be calculated by 

using the appropriate equations. Moreover,steady-state con

figurations are obtained by using a zero sampling ratio. 

TABLE 3.1 

CONSTANTS FOR THE pH OF THE MIXED ZONE (EQN. 3.8) 
AniOniC con~tituents 

b =(l+p) ( ~Al A+ ~) 
l:-_K YB 

Moving boundary experiments can be simulated by the intro

cut ion of a high sample load. computeri:!;ation allows mul

tiple calculations of all dynamic process variables lO . 

As the criterion fOr separation, part 1 Chapter 1, has to 

be satisfied, the pH of the mixed zone is of decisive im

portance. According to eqn. 3.8, this p~ is influenced by 

the physico-chemical characteristics of the separands and 

of the common counter constituent, by the sampling ratio, 

¢. and the relative leading concentration, P. The last 

parameter is closely related to the pH of the leading elec

trolyte and the former one to the pH Of the sample. We 

shall consider anionic separations, but equivalent rela

tionships and conclusions can be made for cationic separa

tions. 

In isotachophoresis the leading ccnstituent generally 

must bave a bigb effective mObility, so strOng ionic con

stituents like chlorid@ are commonly usedl~. IIi thi.s in

$tan~e it ~ollows tnat 
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At p + -1 the counter constituent is used far below its pK 

value and it behaves like a strongly ionic species. In 

this case the leading electrolyte has no buffering capaci

ty. At p = -2 the counter constituent is used at its pK 

value, paL = PKC' and therefore e~hibits its full buffe

ring capabilities. High negative values for the relative 

leading concentrati.on again imply a low buffering capacity. 

Moreover, in this case the concentration of the counter 

constituent will be high in comparison with that of the 

leading constituent, which can be favourable in complex 

formation. It is easily shown that for increasing pK
J 

- PHL , 

i.e. the separands are only partially dissociated at 

the pH of the leading electrolyte, the difference in pH 

between the mixed zone and the leading electrolyte will in

crease. Separands that are already completely ionized at 

the pH of the leading electrolyt.e wil.l induce only a 

slight elevation of paM and therefore will be separated as 

s~rong electrolytes. Counter constituents with a low p~ 

value in comparison with the pH of the leading electrOlyte 

show a tenoency to diminish this increase in PMM, When the 

leadin'] constituent is a strongly ionic species the pH of 

any following ~one will be higher than the pH of the lea

ding zone. Xf however, a weak constituent is chosen as t.he 

leading constituent negative pH steps can occur under the 

apprcpri.ate conditions11 . 
2 

o!o 
-=-; pKC a,o 

t:> b: pKC = ~.o 

c C; pKc ,4,0 

-2 -1 2 d: !'>Kc !;;,O 
d 

pHL_ pKC ": pKC B,O 
e 

LHM_:<c 
-1 f: pKc ... 7.0 

-~ 

Fig. 3.2 The influenae of the pH Of the 'lading eZeatpolyte 

on the pH of the mixed zone. Con$tituent data: Tabte 3,2. 
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Obviously, problems in separation generally occur 

when bo~h the pK values and the mobilities of the sepa

rands show only little differences. An example of such a 

pair is given in Fig. 3.2. When the more mObile consti

tuent has the larger dissociation COnstant, the criterion 

for separation will always be satisfied. Optimization in 

this instance L5 very straightforward; low paL and low pKc . 
However,when the mOre roobile constituent has the smaller 

equ'\'l.tbrium constant, the criterion for separation need 

not always be satisfied. It will depend On the proper 

choice Of PHL and pK
e 

whether the critical pH, ~s indica

ted in ~~g. 3,2 with an asterisk, will be obtained. 

TABLE 3.2 

CONSTITUEN~ DA~A FOR FIG. 3.2 AND FIG. 3.3 

constituent mobility 

c m2 / Vsec 

Leading, L -17 x 10-5 

Counter, C +30 x 10-5 

Separand, A. -45 x 10-5 

B -30 x 10- 5 

pKa 
value 

pKL = -2 

pRC variable 

PKA 4.5 

PKB 4.0 

Sampling ratio, Fig. 3.2 ~ 1, Fig. 3.3 variable. 

From eqn. 1.20, it follows that the given pair will 

not separate at pH
M ~ 4.52. If a counter constituent is 

chosen W.1.th pKe '" 4, there will be no sepa:r;ation at paL 

4.40. AbOVe this PHL , cO~$tituent B will migrate behind A, 

whereas the order will be reversed at low pHL. It is easily 

shown that the lower pH of the leading electrolyte will 

give a more favourable ratio of effective mobilities. It 

should be emphasized that the mobilities of the separands 

have only a marginal influence owing to their limited nu

merical extension. 

The influence of the samJ;lling ratio is shown in 

Fig. 3.3, where limiting values of <l> are given. At zero 

sampling ratio the pH of the "mixed" zone will be that of 

the isotachophcretic !l zone, whereas at very large sam

pling ratio the pHM will be governed by the separand B. 
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2 

/ pKC = 4 

.. :.;'/::: a: <:PEO - unss're t.: Ifl== ;,':'" 

-2 -1 2 

p",L_ pK
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Fig. 3.3 The infruenae of the sampling ratio on the pH of 

the mixed zone. Constituent data: Table 3.2. 

Hence,whateve~ the p~ o~ the ~ample or its molar COnCen

tration ratio, the pH of the mixed zone wi~~ a~ways ~ie 

oetween the PH values of the completely resolved zones. In 

cornman ~ractice sam~~ing ratios can show appreciab~e f~uc

tuations due to the sample pH or the molar concentrations. 

I:'ig. 3.3 therefore gives an indication of t.he "unsafe" 

margin, which in this particular case extends over 0.4 pH 

unit. It is obvious that the pH of the leading electrolyte 

must be chosen well out of this "unsafe" region. Sampling 

ratios can show an even larger influence, when the pK va

lues of the se~arands show mOre distinct differences. 

3.2. RESOLUTJ;OI'l 

Once the criterion for separation, mi/mj I 1, has 

been satisfied, the time needed for resolution becomes im

portant. When a separand zone contains all of the sam~led 

amount, resOlution'has been obtained for that constituent. 

we therefore define the resOlution, R, as the separated 

fractional amount of the constituent, 

separated amount of I 
Ri ~ sampled amount of I (3.10) 

From this definition, it follows that during the separa

tion proc@ss the resolut~on increases from zero to its ma~ 

ximal value, unity. Constituents that fail to separate, 
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remain at zero resolut;i.on ",nd can be ter.med :tdeal.l.y !Il.ixed 
12 

zones 

Complete separation of a sample requires the resolu

tion values of all sep",rands to be un;i.ty. As expected the 

resolution and its time derivative are complex functions 

of the constituents involved and the driving forces ap

plied. Moreover, the mathematical intricacy involved in 

calculating optimal process variables increases rapidly 

with incr.e~sing number and complexity of the separands. 

Por strong electrolytes relevant mathematical formulations 

have been Published8 but most separations nowadays concern 

weak electrolytes. In this case dissociation equi.li.bria, 

and therefor.e a prOpe.:r: cho;i.ce of p!'\, are tools in the con

trol and optimization of the separation process. When dea~ 

ling with complex fornl",tion, a:5sociation equilibri.a should 

be involved. It has been suggested l3 that the difference 

in migration rates, i.e. Vi - ~j' is of decisive importan

ce in separation. However, in isotachophoresis and moving 

boundary electrophoresis this does not apply, and in these 

instances it is more beneficial ·to optimize the rati.o of 

the migrat:i.on rates, i.e. ·/Ji1vj' Whereas the velocity dif

ferenoe will reach a maximal value as a function of pH, 

the r.atio shows no such optimum. AS the local electric 

fiQld strength for both separands in the mixed zone will 

be the same, it: follows directly that the ll\obiU.ty :.:atio 

lnust be maximized or. ffiinimi~ed, depending on the migration 

configuration, Part 1 Chapter 1. Introducing eqUilibrium 

constants and ionic mobi.li ties it follows th",t in ",nionic 

separations I:.hQ lowest pH will give the better mol;>ility 

ratio, and mutatis mutandis holds for cationic separations, 

It should be emphasized however, that pH extremes have on

ly limited experimental applic~bility ",nd th.at practical 

considerations often govern the proper choice of pH. More

over, a low numerical value of the effecti.ve mobility will 

require a high electric field strength in order to ob

tain an appreciable migration rate and other electrokine

tic effects may then prevail. 

f·rom 1"'ig, 3.1 it can be concluded that the time 
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needed to reach the maximal resolution for the con~tituent 

A can be expressed as a function of the boundary veloci

ti",s: 

(3.11) 

where tA is the steady state zone length of the separand 

~One A and vI/J is the boundary velooity. 

Using the appropriate relationships, we obtain 

1 + 
kl\, 

nA F <j)-

t 
kB ( )1 - :~ ( (3.12) res -1- M 

Ci.BrS 1 - -M-
a Ar1\, 

~ence it follows that the time of resolutiOn is a complex 

function of the concentration and the p~ of both the lea

ding electrolyte and th", sample, of the sampled amount, 

the sampling ratio, the electric driVing curr",nt and all 

ionic mobilities and dissociation constants. It should b@ 

noted that in egn. 3.12 it is the ratio of the effective 

separand mobilites and not their difference that is impor

tant. Further this equation emphasi~es the importance of 

the pH of the mixed zone. 

For the length of the separation compartment, needed 

to contain the completely resolved state, xres ' it follows 

that 

x res 
1 

kArA 
(3.13) 

where 0 is the cross sectional area of the separation com

partment. 

For a given sample and electrolyte system, the resolu

tion length, x res ' is independent of the applied electri

cal driving current, whereas the time of resolution,l: res ' 

is inversely related to the driving current. FrOm the egns. 
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3.12 and 3.13 it follows that the separation of a 

given sample load requires a definite amount of coulombs 

and column volume. 'l'aking limiting values for eqn. 3.12, 

it follows that 

(3.14) 

The relationship between the sampled amount and the time 

of resolution is obViously a linear one. Moreover, for. a 

two-separand sample, resolution for both separands will be 

obtained simultaneously. 

The influ~nas of ~he counter aon8tituent 

From eqns. 3.12 and 3.8 it o~n be concluded that both 

the time of resolution and the pli of the mixed zone are 

affected by the mobility of the common oounter constituent. 

Fig. 3.4 shows the variation of the ti,me of resolution as 

a fllnction of the mobility of the counter constituent rela

tive to that of the leading constituent. It follows that a 

low mobil,ity favours the time of resolution, partly becau

se of its influence On the pH of the mixed zone and partly 

because it increases the efficiency of the current trans

pOrt. 

85 

'A/eg 0.5 

0: rA/es 1.0 

15 b <0. I""A/r"a 1.5 

cL rA/r"'S 2.0 

'" 
.---------"~ 

I 

- D.5 -1.0 -1.5 -20 

Fig. 3.4 The tims of peBo~utiQ" as a funation of the reZa

Uue eOUllter aO"$I;il;'I~ent mob~i.Zity. Con:;tituent data: l'o.ble 

J .. I. 
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TABLE 3.3 

CONSTITUENT DATA FOR FIG, 3,4 

Consti.tuent 

Leading, L 

Counter, C 

Separand, A 

mobility 

clll
2 /vsec 

-70 x 10 -5 

variablE: 

variable 

-30 x 10-5 

Leading electrolyte: PHL ~ 4.0, c~ = -0.01 M 

pKa 
valuE! 

pKL 0 

pKe 4,Q 

pKA 4.0 

pKB 5.0 

M* -7 ~M' Sample: pH = 4.0, nA - nB ~ lO mole, cA 
-M* c

B 
-0.05 M 

Driving ourrent: I 100 ~A,O = 0.002 cm2 . 

The influence of the mobility of the counter constituent 

on the pH of the mixed zone is, however, marginal. For the 

l.ower limiting value ,of ze'l:"o it follows that the l?[i of the 

mixed ZOne becomes independent of the constituent mobili

ties, 

AS eqn. 3.12 is a fUnction of the effective separand 

mobilities in the mixed ~One, thE! pH of this zone is of de

cisive importance. Recognizing that all mixed zonE! characte

ristics are determined by the leading electrolyte as well 

as by the sample, it is obvious that the relatiVE! leading 

ooncentration, p, and the sampling ratiO, ~, can be used 

in optimization prooedures. Both p and ~ are functions of 

pH and can be ohosen arbitraril.y within practical limita

tions. 

The influence of the pH of the leading elect~olyte 

From the practical point of view the choice of the 

pH of the Leading electrolyte offers the best possibili

ties in optimization procedures. In Fig. 3.5 the influence 

of tne pH of the l@adtng electrolyte, for different. mobili

ties of the separanos, On the time of resolution is shown. 

Tne counter constituent has been chosen for its maximaL 

buffering capacity at the pH of the leading electrOlyte. 

Dealing with mOnOvalent anionic constituents it follows 

that, whenever the more mobile separand has the larger 
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Fig. J.6 Tim. of ~.solu£ion as a funotion of the pH of the 

t.gJing .Zeobrolyte. ConBtitu.~t data: Table 3.5. 

dissociation constant, resolution is favoured by a low pEi 

of the leading electrolyte. Mutatis mutandis holds for 

cationic separands, for which a high pH will be favourable. 

It should be noted that. the effect on the time of resol-u

tion can be quite appreciable. When the ionic mobilities 

are equal only a low !.JIlL will result in an acceptable time 

of resolution. For separands that haVe already large dif

ferenoes in their ionic mobilities, the e~~ect of decrea

singthe pH of the leading electrolyte is much less prO

nounced. The flattening of the lOigmoidal curveo; at high 

pH indicates that the sample constituentlO arc being sepa

rated as monovalent strong ions, in which event there is, 

of course, no influence of PHL. 

Though the ratiOnale for optimization of the separa

tion prOceS5 is rather straightforward, care shoul-d be ta

ken in choosing extreme pH values for the electrolyt.e sys

Lems. Electrolyte systems that induce a low effect~va mo

bility of the constituents, e.g. smaller than 10-4 cm
2
/vsec, 

will require the use of high electric gradients, e.g. lar

ger than 200 V/cm. In analytical practice such electrolyte 

systems have only limited value~l. At low high pH the con

tribution of protons or hydroxylions, being rather mobile 

species, to the conductance can not be neglected and their 

deleterious effects will be dealt with in Chapter 3.4. 
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'rASI.1l: 3.4 

CONS'rITUENT DATA FOR FIGS. 3.5 AND 3.6 

Constituent mobi~ity pK value 

cm2/vsec 
a 

Fig. 3.5 rig. 3.6 

Leading, L -77 x 10- 5 
!?KI. -2 pKL 

-2 

Counter, C +30 XlO- 5 
PH

L pK
C 

pHL pK
C 

Separand, A variable pKA. 4.0 pK
A 

4.5 

S -20 x 10-5 pKa 4.5 !?KS 4.0 

L -L Leading electrolyte: pH variable, c
L 

~ -O,Ol M 
M* -7 -M' -M. Sample, Fa = 4.0, n A = n B = 10 mole, c

A 
~ 0B 

Driving current' I = 100 ~A, 0 = 0.002 cm2 . 

-0.05 M 

ao b 

50 ~~ 40 

", rA,rB '" 1 

30 b, rAI ""S - 1.:3:3 

I '" r~/ ra = Q 

20 

Oree 
~min) 10 

~ C 

Fig. J.6 Time. of 1'esaZtd;ion 4$ a funation of the. pH afbhe. 

Leading .&eatroZyte. Consti~u$nt data, tabte 3.4. 

If the more mObile separand has the lower dissocia

tion constant, the situation becomes more complex. The pa 

of the mixed zone, at which, in this Case, nO separation 

occurs and its re~ation to the pH of the leadin9 electro

lyte,have already been disoussed. FrOm Fi~. 3.6 it follows 

that the pH of the leading eleotrolyte must be at ~east 

one pH unit different from the critioal PHL in order to 

obtain an acceptable time of resolution. The question of 

whether a high or a Low pH must be chosen depends on the 
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physico-chemical characteristics of the separands. Never

theless, the tendency that a low pHL is favourable still 

holds. FOr example, w~th the mobility ratio of 1.33 reso-
L 

lution will be obtained at pH ; 7, but a higher resolu-

tion rate will be obtained at PHL ; 3. At high pH the se

parands will migrate in order of ionic mobilities, whereas 

at low rH they will migrate in order of dissociation COn

stants. 

The infLuenae of the pH of the sample 

Although in practice the pH of the sample can not be 

varied arbitrarily, its influence can nevertheless be sub

stantial, as oan be seen from Fig. 3.7. 

s 

b, 20· 5 60 

4 

15 :., 45 

1 

10 
1 :30 \:::; pH90rnpie 

5 

tr-~t:I 
A 

S 
f(T'\H'l} 

i'-r= , , , 
9 :3 5 7 :3 5 7 :=. 

pe-4l.. ___ 

Fig. 3.? The influenae of the pH of the sample on th@ tim$ 

of peeoLution. Constituent data' TaDre 3.5. 

Again,resolution is favoured by a low pH of the sample. 

when the more mobile cOnstituent has the larger diSSOCia

tiOn oonstant, Fig. 3.7A, the etfect is straightforward. 

ResolutiOn is favoured by a low pH of both the sample and 

the leading electrolyte. From Fig. 3.7B where PA > ps and 

KA < K
B

, the gUidance for this "reversed pair" of sepa~ 

rands can be deduoed. When running such a sample at a high 

pB of the leading electrolyte it is also preferable to use 

a samp~e with a high pH. 
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TABLE 3.5 

CONSTITUENT DATA FOR FIG. 3.7 

Const;i,.tuent mobi.lity pKa 
value 

cm2;vsec Fig. 3.7A Fig, 3.7B 

Leading, L -70 >t 10- 5 
pRJ:. -2 pK

L -2 

Counter, C +3Q x 10- 5 pgL 
P"C PFI

L 
P"C 

Separands, A -40 x 10-S pKA 
4.0 pKA 4.5 

E -30 X 10-5 pK
E 4.5 pKE 

4,0 

Leadi.ng L . -L 
electrolyte: pH var1able, c L = -0.01 M 

Sample: M' -7 -M" pH variable, nA = nE ~ 10 mole, c A 
-0.05 M 

Driving current: :( = 100 ]..lA, 0 ~ 0.002 cm2 

Optimal conditions are obtained, nowever, at a low pH of 

both the sample and the leading electrolyte. In both cases 

the migration configuration of the separands in the sam

pling compartment and the separation compartment will be 

the same. If, however, a low pH of the leading electrOlyte 

is combined with a high pH of the sample, B will separate 

as well in the sampling compal."tment as in the separation 

compartment. 

Fig. J.8 The duat sepapation phenomenon. 

A!> soon as 

ment, Fig. 

mixed zone 

soon as the 

side of the 

tion, a new 

the sample train has left the sampling compart-

3.8, a zone-electroph.oretic elution of the 

in .the separat;i,on compartment will start. As 

terminating constituent has reached the rear 

~one-electrophoretio conoentration distribu

disoontinuity, the separand zone A, will start 

to grow. This phenomenon of zone-electrophoretic rearrange

ment, has no other influence on the separation process, as 
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has been discussed al~eady. 

3.3. TIME OF DETECTION AND LOAD CAPACITY 

Eqn. 3.13 suggests that a fi.xed-point detector rnuzt 

be located at x~e? £rom the sampling compartment and that 

detection can be started at t res ' From Fig. 3.1, however, 

it follows that this is not always the case, as detection 

can already have commenced before the sample has been re

solved completely. The criterion for oetection sta~es, 

that only resolved separands must be detected, i .. e. the 

!l'd.xed zOne should resolve the moment reaches the point of 

detection. Hence, fOr the minimal length at which the de

tector must oe locatee, --deb' it follows that 

(3.15) 

and, for the moment at which detection must be started, 

t
det

, 

0.\6) 

!t follows directly that the time of resolution will be 

larger than or equal to the time of detection, as holds 

fOr the resolution distance and the detection distance. 

USing the appropriate relationships we obtain 

kA 
M 

¢ + 
c.:B~B 

kB ~ 
Xdet tdet (J.A"J:A 
x t kA 

(3.17 ) 
res res 

1 + ¢ 
k~ 

~o" a fixed point detecto" it is important to minimiZe 

both XdBt and t dBt , and optimization procedures are analo

gous to the minimization of the time of resolution. Fig. 

3.9 shows the influence of the sampling ratio on the ratio 

of detection time and "esolution time. Dependi.ng an the 

actual parameters, the effect can be considerable. 

For a law sampling ratio and a low mobility ratio, the 

time of detection will be very small compared with the 

time of resolution. In practical terms this means that, 
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Fig. 3.9 R8l~tion$hip b$tw$$n the time of detection and 

the time of resolution. Constituent data TabLe 3.6. 

TABLE 3.6 

CO~5TITUENT DATA FOR FIG. 3.9 AND FIG. 3.10 

pKa value Constituent mobility 

om2/vsec 

l?'ig. 3.9 Fig. 3.10 Fig. 3.9 Fig. 3.10 

Leading. L -77 x 10~5 -77 x 10~S 

Counter, C 30 x 10-5 ]0 x lO-S 

Separand, A variable variable 

B -30 x 10-5 -JO x 10-5 

Leading electrolyte! PEiL 
'" 4, -L 

C = 
L 

PKL 

PKe 
PI<A 

pKB 

-0.01 M 
M* Sample: Fig. 3.9 pH '" 4, 4> variable, nA M* Fig. 3.10 pH variable, n A :; nll 

Driving current! F.i.g. 3.9 I = 100 IlA, 0 

-2 pKL -2 

4 pKe 4 

4 pKA 4 

4.5 pKB 4.5 

10-7 mole 

0.002 2 ern • 

whenever the more mobile separand has a high concentration 

compared with that of :the less mobile separand,detection can 

be started early and only a short separation compartment 

is needed, At high sampling ratiOS, the time of detection 

will be almost equal to the time of resolution. 

In common practice, however. the detector will be 

located at a fixed position in the separation compartment, 
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Xdetfix' so it is impossible to choose the actual length 

of the separation compartment. For the maximal sample load, 

n
max

, for the column we obtain 

(3.18) 

load where rr L is the amount of the leading constituent fil-

ling the separation compartment, from the sampling compart-

ment to the detector. 

1.4 

1 
e: r"A/r"g 2.17 

1.0 

~ 
b: r"A/r"S 1.83 

:= 
a 0; r"AI"'S 1.50 

n~8X O.S 

~ b d: r"AlrS 1.33 

nT08d c 
e: "'AirS 1,00 

D2 --------=== d 
e 

4 6 8 

pHsarnple ,.... 
Pig. 6.10 InfZuQn~6 of the sampZe pH On the load capacity. 

Constituent data: TabLe 3.6. 

The maximal sample load for the secOnd separand tollows 

di.rectly from the given definitions. Moreover, eqn. 3.18 

can be transformed directly i.nto a time-based or distance

based fOrm, using 

(3.19) 
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Eqn. 3.19 is very useful, since it gives directly the 

amount of the leading electrolyte, nload , once tne product 

of time and driving current, i.e. the amount of Coulombs 

used, is meagu~ed and the t~ansference number of the leading 

constituent is known. Since the amount of leading consti

tuent can be arbitrarily chosen, we define for the load 

capacity C 

(3.20) 

A ma~imal load capacity is obtained by optimization of the 

separation process. For anionic separations a low pH of 
both the sample and the leading electrolyte will favour 

the load capacity, as can be seen from Fig. 3.10. For cat

ionio sepa~ations a high pH of the leading electrolyte 

will be preferable. 
length 

n loed_ ~L ___ volume< r L. d'emete, 

max 
nA~Cload 

~ 
Semple 

Fig. 3.11 CoZumn evaZuation. 

The load capacity can be used for defining the required 

oolumn dimensions or vice versa. 'l'he evaluation procedure 

is schematically given in Fig. 3.11. 

3.4. CU~ENT EFF1C1ENC~ 

In the previous sections. it was shown how important 

parameters, such as time of resolution and load capacity, 

are related with operational and instrumental conditions. 

In addition,however, it is important to know hOW efficient 
the applied electric driving current is used for separa

tion. Eqn. 3.12 offers a unique possibility to derive the 

dimensio~less separation number S. The advantage of this 



Separa tion number is that it is essentiall.y i.naependent ot 

the amount of sample, column g~ometry ana the electric 

driving current. Differentiation of the separated amOUnt 

of the constituent A with respect to time and multiplioa

tion by PIZ gives 

~ 
c:tBrB 

- -W-

SA 
F a l c:tArA H 

r A 
rC ( 

(3.21) I <It 
n A kA r -

1 + 4'- A 
kS 

The phY$:Lcoal significance of the dimensionless separation 

number is that it gives the relative part of the driving 

current, that is actually used for the separation of the 

separand ~. It should be noted that the separation number 

,Ls not equivalent with the transference number T. For the 

t.t'.o.nsference number of the constituents A and B in the 

mixed "One it follows that: 

1 + 

(3.22) 

In tbE.! .1.imiting cillOe"" whe);e <p ~ 0 or <I> '" '"", the transfe-

rence numbers are equal to those in the separated zones, 

combining the eqns. 3.21 and 3.22 we obtain for the sepa

ratiOn number 

(3.23) 

Taking limiting conditions for the pH of the mi.xed zone 

and the sam,pl.ing ratio into consideration it follows that: 

(3.24 ) 

The separation number of the second separand, $, is close~ 

ly related to that of A, as 
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(3.25) 

where X is the molar concentration ratio aBlaA in the sam

ple. The relationship between X, <jJ and the pH of the sam

ple i.s straightforward: 

M· 
lO+(pKA -

<jJ 
(1 + pH l) 

X' M* (3.26) 

(1 + lO+(pKS - pH )) 

In Fig. 3.12 the influence of the sampling ratio on the 

separation number is shown for various separands. The 

counter constitu@nt again has been chosen for its optimal 

buffering capacity in the leading electrolyte. 

0.75 

0.50 

t 0,25 

.' 

:2 4 

e; pKA9C = 4,9,6 01"' 6,6,4 

b; pKA9C = 4,7,6 0,.. 5,5,4 

c; pKASC = 4,6, 6 Or' 4,4,4 

d; PKASC = 4, 0, 6 Or 5, 5, e 
eo pKASC = 4,4,6 

f; Bs,data c 

6 a 

!p ------>0)0-

Fig, $,12 Th~ infru~nz~ Of the eampZing ~atio on the di

mensionZe88 8epa~ation numb~~. 
L _ 

pH ~ pKC' ~A = 0.6, ~B - 0.4, ~C = -0.4. 

It follows that the separation number decreases rapidly 

with increasing sampling ratio. Numerical calculations 

have shown 10 that many of the curves, that are obtained 

when the dissociation constants and mobilities are vari~d, 

show congruent behaviour. It should be recognized that ge

nerally exact data for the separands are not known and 

therefore a variation in the input data has to be taken 

into consideration. Reasons fOr these variations are 
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obvious: lack of data, unreliable data,temperature and 

activity effects. The influence of pa:r;:ameter fluctuations 

is however marginal 10 , as many of them are oounter active. 

Prom the curve 1" in Fig. 3.12 it follows that tn", separa~ 

tion number for the second separand increases with increa

sing sampling ratio. 

Eqn. 3.22 again gives tne optimization rationale for 

anionic separations. AS long as tne transference number in 

the mixed. zone is independent of pH, a low pH will have a 

favourable influence on separation. At a low pH, however. 

the contribution of protons in the transport process can

not be neglected and the transferenCe nUmb",r for the sepa-

rand A can be written as: 

TM r/\ .1 
A r - rC kA 

M 
kA A c

H 
1 + <P~ + M ka kB c A 

(3.27) 

M M where d
H 

and a
A 

are the proton ooncentration and the sepa-

rand concentration in the mixed zone. From eqn. 3.27 it 

follows that the ratio of the proton and the separand con

centration may have a large influence on the tr~nsf.erence 

number. At a relatively high proton concent:r;:ation the fa

vourable influence of the lOW pH an the ratio of effective 

" 
03 ~: Tk' - c.ongtfllnt 

b, 
to ~ Ilol -O.05M 

c: Jt m -Ooc;:l!5M 

08 d: d,t _ -OOOO5M 

dt = -ODOO1M 

t 01 

SA 

a 3 4 ~ S ? 

pt->lM~ 

Fig. 3.13 The inf~uang. Of a reZatige~y high proton oon-

oentration on the separation number. 

P
A 

= 0.6, P
B 

= 0.1, r·
C 

:;;; 0.4, PH = 6, t - 1, pKA =-2, pK B,:;:4. 
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separand mobilities is counterac~ed by the deleterious ef

fect of pH on the transference number. Depending on the 

actual conditions the separation number can show an opti

mum. In Fig. 3.13 an example is shown. The sampling ratio 

was chosen to be unity and the concentration of the sepa

rand A was chosen as a parameter. It follows that, at a 

low separand concentration and a low pH of the mixed zone, 

the effect can be appreciable. 

The optimal pa of the mixed zone is influenced by all the 

physico-chemical constants of the constituents in the mi

xed zone. A small difference in dissociation constants 

and/or mobilities will make the separation number rather 

insensitive for pH, but it should be remembered that such 

s@parands, per se, will have a low separation number. Se

parand pairs that have a large difference in pK values 

will be more sensitive in this respect and the optimum in 

pH increases with increasing pK values. It should be re

cognized, however, that a low s@parand concent~ation and 

low pH of the mixed zone, at this sampling ratio, cannot 

be generated by an arbitrarily chosen leading electrolyte. 

Curve e of Fig. 3.13 can only be generated by using a 

~ather low concentration of the constituent. Such elect~o

lyte systems are known to have only a rather small range 

of pH apPlicability1l. Depending On the concentration of 

the leading constituent the transferenoe number of the 

leading oonstituent is influenced by the pH of the leading 

1.0 

-4 

log(cI-IJ"'l..J~ 

II: rc" -O.!j. " .... --5 

b; rc --C.B. r H - -9 

Fig. J.14 The transferenae number Of ~eading aonatituent 

aa a junation of pH. 
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electrolyte, as can be seen trom Fig. 3.14. If the ratio 

of the proton cOnoent~ation and leading constituent con

centration is small, the transference number is constant. 

With increasing ~atio, however, it decreases rapidly, and 

almost the total electric driving current is carried by 

the rather mobile protons. In praotioe,the concentration 

ratio will be chosen smaller than 0.1. Therefore,working 

at_ a leading constituent conoentration of 10 mM, the pH of 

the leading electrolyte should be chosen higher than pH 

3. Working at a concentration of 1 roM the lower limit of 

pI! is already 4, which emphasizes the limited applicabili

ty of very dilute electrolyte systems. Though we did con

sider only the deleterious influence of protons at low pH, 

similar considerations can be done for the infl~ence of 

hydroXYl ions at a high pH. 
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CHAPTER 1 

High performance zone electro
phoresis 

I,D, lNTRODUCTION 

An experimentat app~oa~h i8 

~iven to high p~~fo~manae zone 

e~eatrophoresis, The asymmetric 

concentration distributions a~@ 

the resuLt of migration dis

persion and asymmet~y oan b@ 

onLy suppressed by th@ appti

aation ol very low amOl,Lnts of 

samp~e, Non migrational dis

persion ean be well eontroZ

Zed hy th@ use of narrOw bore 

tubes. Plate heights $maZ~er 

than 10 ~m ean easily be 00-

tained, fhe praetieal appZi~ 

aabi~ity of HfZE i5 disaussed. 

Many of the problems in the development of electro

phoresis are caused by convection and detection. In expe

r~mental practice there are three alternative approaches 

to alleviate the problem of convection. One approach em~ 

phasizes the use of additional force fields, e.g. gravi

tational or electromagnetic, to eliminate the disturbing 

influence of convectlon1 ,2. In a second, somewhat more 

practical approach, stabili~ing media such as paper, 
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cellUlOSe ~cetate or gels are used 3 . Although in this wa~ 
convection can be etfectively sUj?j?ressed, i.t inherently 

introduces an interaction between the solutes of 'intere$t 

and the anticonvective medium. Such interactions may well 

be benefici,al in many applications, but are generally not 

desirable. The third approach, which has proven to give a 

satisfactory soluti.on to obtain a stable electrophoretic 

performance, is the use of the anticonveotive "wall~effect,,4. 
Hence stability can be obtained by decreasing the diameter 

of circula.r colwuns or decreasi.ng the gap distance for flat 

columns. In moving boundary electrophoresis and isotacho

phoresis suoh configurations have been applied successful~ 

ly, mainly by uSing narrow~bore tubes of chemically and 

electrically non conducting materia155 - i2 , sUOh as glass 

and PTFE. 

In conventional zone el-ectr·ophoresi5 generally "off

line" detecti.on methods, such as colour reactions and sub

sequent optical scanning, are used. A prereqUisite for 

high performance ~one electrophoresis in narrow-bore 

tub~s is however the availability of a reliable, fast res

ponding and sensi'tive detect-.ion sys'tem. Untill now only 

the COnductimetric and UV detection systeli\slZ seems to 

have some compatibility with the required demands. 

Zone elect~ophoresis in narrow bore tubes has attrac

ted less attention, although several suggestions about its 

feasibility have been made 13- l5 • Hjerten13 performed zOne 

electrophoresis in tubes of quartz glass coated with li\e

thyl cellulose and used UV detection. The adverse effect 

of the relatively large ~nner diameter of the separation 

COli\partment was reduced by rotating it about its longitu~ 

dinal axis. Although the operating conditions seem some~ 

what complex, he clearly showed the feasihility of the 

technique. 

Everaerts and Hoving Keulemans 14 used an isotachopho

retio instrument equipped With a thermometric detector. 

The separation compart)llE!nt was of P'rl"E tubing and with in

strument they were able to perform zone electrophoretic 

separations. and they detected highly asymmetriC zones. 
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A detailed study was made by Virtanen15 , who u~~d a 

glass capillary with an inner diameter of 0.21 mru and po

tentiometric detection. The performance of the equipment 

however was poor as the experiments were extremely sensi

tive for disturbances. 

Giddings16 evaluated theoretically the ultimate capa

bilities of zone electrophoresiS by introducing the HETP 

concept. Provided that a low di.spersive performance can b~ 

achieved, he suggested that plate heights down to 10 pm 

should be possible. Untill reoently this limit of perfor

mance had never been reached, but th~ use of capillary 

configurations seemed to be promising in this respect. In 

analogy with modern chromatographic methods, the low load 

capacity of capillary systems will put high demands on de

teotion. ~or moving boundary eleotrophoresis and isotacho

phoresi~ a satisfactory soluti.on ha~ been found. In ZOne

electrophoresi.g however, a hi'Jher selecti vi ty 10:; needed. 

Moreover, there are some methodological problems, that 

may hamper the development of high performance zone elec

trophoresis. 

1,1, EXPERIMENTAL 

All chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade 

Or additionally purifi.ed by oonventional methods. The ope

rational systems and conditions are given in Table 1.1. 

Counter consti.tuents were chosen for th.eir optimal buffe

ring capacity at the operative pH, whereas the oarri.er 

constituent was chosed aocording the specific requirements 

of the analytical problem. 

In all cases a viscOl,l..9 add:lti.ve was used to increase the 

electroph.oretic performance. Dri.v1.ng currents were chosen 

in such a way that an accevtable compromise was found be~ 

tween the time for analysis, heat producti.on ana. required 

voltage. 

The major part of the e~periroents were performed in 

the electrophoretic equipment developed by Everaerts et 

al12 • The separation oompartment was formed by PTFE narrOw 
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Sampling valve 

--c 

separation compartment 

p q 

Fig. 1.1- Zone elecLrophoretl:c <i3qwipmef!t. 

a: .ZB~t~ode compartment. b: sampling vaLv •• ~: drain. 

d-- aampling syringe • • .-. UV de-tector, f; (,onductimeter'. 

g; electrode compartmef!t. h: memb~an •• p and q: leada to 

POW(,,-. ,~upply. 
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TABLE J.J 

OPERATIONAl, SY:STE11s 

ParaI1Eter System No. 

1 2 3 4 

Carrier constituent MES Aoetie aci.d AOetid acid aEPES 

Concentration (M)_ 0.01 0.005 0.1 0,1 

Cauntex' oonstituent rusr HIsr GP.BA. TRIS 

fH 6.05 6,02 4.00 6.00 
1Idditive_ O.n HEC 0.1% HEC 0.,1% HEC O. H HEX:: 

Xnner diamater (Ilml 0.2 0,2 0.2 0.45 

Oriving ourrent (1-IAl 20 JO 100 l50 

1'enp8rature (oCl 20 

bore tube with an inner diameter of 0.2 mm and an outer 

diameter of 0.35 rom. samples were introduced by means of 

a microliter syringe o~ a specially constructed four-way 

injection v<l-lve with a volume of 0.7 \.II and an inner dia

meter of 0.3 mm. Electric gradient detectors were used in 

the oonductance mode 12 and UV absorption signals (254 nm) 

were converted eleotronioally into ab50~bance. The direct 

and constant driving current was taken from a modified 

Brandenburg (Thornton Heath, Great B1;lta;i.n} hi-gn volt<lge 

pOwer supply. 

~ schematic representation af th@ experimental set up is 

gi ven in ~i.g. 1.1. Addi tional experiments were per farmed 

with thE! LKB Tachophor (LKB Bromma, Sweden), equipped with 

a 0.45 I.D. narrow bore tube. Only the experimE!nts with 

the LKB Tachophor were performed at a constant temperature 

af 20 oC, in all other experiments the temperature was am~ 
bi.ent. 

1.2. RESUL~S ANO DISCUSSION 

According to our theorettcal considerations, Part 1 

Chapter 2, the effective mobility of the separand, relati

ve to that of the carrier constituent, deter~ine5 the con

contration distribution of the separand. A separand with 

an effective mObility smaller than that of the carrier 
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constituent must migrate with a sharp leading side, where

as the back side of th", zone must be "diffuse". From Fig. 

1.2b it Can be seen that the electric gradient profile 

of propionate conforms with theory when aoetate is used a5 
the carrier constituent. In this case a s~able moving boun

dary is formed at the leading side of the zone, whereas at 

the oo,ok side the criterion for stability can not be met. 

The steepness of the voltage gradient,of course,determines 

the actual sharpness of the moving boundary. 

On the other hand the electric gradient profi.le of a se

parand with an effective mobility larger than that of the 

carrier constituent must migrate with a sharp back side 

and a "diffuse" leading side. In Fig. 1.2a the distribu

tion of formate detected under the same operational condi-

tions, (system 2, Table 1.1) is given. 

B 

V 
~ 

/1 ...., 

c--------

\

1.00 

0.90 

1
1.10 

1.00 

1
::: ~ 
0.90 

r 
4 6 

>I t(m'''.) 

P-ig. 1. 2 Zone ,J/-eatx'arha:t>etie: separation Of fo:t>mate and 

propionate in th. ope~ationaZ system ~ (Table 1.1). 

a) formate, J • .5 ;J; 10-9 mo~e; b) px'opr-onate, J.5 x 10-9 

mo~e; oj fo~mate + propionate, each 2.83 x 10- 9 mo~e. 
ED/Ee = eleat~ioal f-ield strength in the separand ~Onl re

lative to the ~aprier eZeatrolyte; t(min) = time of analy

c,:::; . 



Again the actual <:j'radient profil", con{Orms. with theory. 

The re.sult oJ: the analyS:is. of a mixture of the two sepa

rands: is shown in Fi\)". 1.2c. It can be seen that neither 

the retention behaviDur nor the distribution function of 

the more mobi.le separand, i .. e. formate, is affected by the 

presence of the second separand, whereas the OppOsite is 

clearly not true. Thi.s i.5 caused by the fact: that :/;or a 

r" ;> 1 con{iguration the til1le needed for the fiTst sepa

rand ion to reach. the. point of detection, tao!!t' is inde
pendent of the sampled amount and the presenoe of other 

separands, whereas far a r J < 1 configurat~on no indepen

dence exists. Therefore Fig. 1.2 not only proves theory 

but also emphasizes the complex nature of retention in 

~one electrophoresis. This complexity may hamper the hand

Ung of multicomponent samples i.n which large concentra
ti,on differences occur. 

When an fixed point detection system is used, the 

electri.c gradi..ent profi.le for a r J ;> 1 is givBn bY' 

1.00 B 
B be 

0.S5 

1 a.sa 

T , 
180 

( t(aec) 

Pig. ~.3 ele~tric gradio!!nt p~ofile of a ah~o~ide ~one. m~

grating in the operational sy$t~m 1 of Table 1.1. 

a) 707 ~ 10- 12 moZo!! CZ-; b) 354 ~ 10- 12 malo!! CZ-; a) ?0.7 

x 10-12 mole Cl-; d) 21.1 x 10- 12 mole CZ-; ES/EC ~e~ative 
elo!!at~ic field strength; t(S$o) = time of analysis. 
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(1. 1). 

In Fig. 1. 3 an electri.c gradient profi.le of a chloride 

zone migrating i.n the operational system 1 of Table l. l .ts 

shown. F;:Om the th.eoreti.cal profi.le, given in Fi.g. 1. 3 by 

the dotted line, and the experimental profi.le i.t nlust be 

concluded thot the theoreti.cal profile is in close agree

ment with experimental practice. It should be emphasi.zed 

that the theoretical nlodel, Chapter 2 Part 1, essentially 

wag developed for monovalent strong electrolytes. The ope

c<J.t;i,.onl;l.l systam 1 of Table 1.1, however, is well buffered, 

as both the carrier consti.tuent and the counter constitu

ent have pK values that are close to the pH of the carrier 

electrolyte. Any pH shi.ft in this electrolyte g,ystem is 

unU.kely and thel;e.fore the theoretical considerations will 

apply. Prom Fig. 1.3 we cOnClude that di.spersive factors, 

other than electrophoretio mi.gration, are well controlled 

and have a negligible influence on the cOnoentration dis

tributiow:;. Owing to the h.igh relative mobi.lity of the se

parand and its local concentration, an appreciable inhorno

gene;i,ty ~n the electric field occurs, l;esulting in 

stable boundaries. It can be calculated that under the 

'Ii ven operational conditi.ons di.ffusional dispersi.on beco

mes .important at the picomole level for the s.ampled 

amount. 

TABLE 1.:2 

RETENTION DATA 

C,VT coefficient of vdriat1cn 

No. of 0;.;.1"1')." 

deter- 10l;.d 

min"U()n$ (mole x 
10- 12 ) 

:) 7Q7 

500 

354 

ns 
4 70.7 

11.1 

3 7.07 

88 

Peak width 

sec 

39.1 

31.4 

27.4 

21. 8 

>1.8 

7.53 

6.14 

C.V. (%) 

1.5 

2 

Peak height t 
sto" 

t det 

rnm c.v. (t) sec sec sec' 

1230 172.4 133.3 1$9.2 

1094 0.4 166.1 133.7 155.0 

908 O.~ 162.2 134.8 153.0 

732 0.5 154. 3 13J.I 147.S 

427 1.0 146.2 134.4 142.3 

243. :) 1.0 140.7 133.2 138.2 

165.2 3.0 138.7 132.6 136.7 



The.oreti.cally, it has. been shown, part 1, Chapte.r 1, that 

t de. t is independent .of the sampled amount, as is experi.

mentally confi.rmed by the right hand side of Fig. l.3 and 

the data of Table 1.2. Decreasing the sample load has nO 

effect on the shape: of the concentration dis.tributi.on and 

only the moment the last sample iOns are reaching tn.e 

pOint of de:tecti.on, t atap ' is determined by the sampled 

amount and the generated distribution function. 
From the data in Table ~.2, it follows that neither 

the peak height nor the peak width is linearly related to 

the amount sampled. For quantitative determinations we 

derived: 

(1.2) 

where k is a calihrati.on constant depending on the cross

sectional area, the Current denSity and the m.obilities. 
The data of Table 1.2 ;:i.t this eqn. wi.th a correlation 

coefficient of 0.9997. Again it must be concluded that the 

experiments performed were essentially non-di.ffusi.onal. 

100 

300 ~oo 700 

________ 10 .. 12 Mole CI-

Fig. 1.4 Ca~ibration g~aph for ~h~aridB d@t@vminations. 

In those instances in which someWhat blurred COncen

tration distributions are obtai.ned, e.g. wnen injection is 

made with a microlit@r syringe, it is necessary to use the 

peak area. As the difference in speci.fic conductance be

tween a sample zone and the oarrier electrolyte is direct

ly related to the concentration of the separand concentra-



\':ion, it is. obvious that the conductance-based peak. area 

must be us.eo. 'fhough the appli.ed detection "ystern i5 of 
Ii the electric gradient or resistanc(;\ type ,the eleotric 

gr::ad,lent peak-area, in a triangle approximation, proved to 

be linearly related w.ith the sampled amount. Fi.gure 1.4 

shows the calibration graph for the separand chloride. 

FO,': identification purposes a retention time h<ls to 

be deJ:ined. Both. the time-based centra of gravity, tar' 
;:Ind the t~)\)e ot the peak maximum, t

8tOP
' are affected by 

the sample 100,d as can be seo",n from Table 1.2. For practi

cal reasons, gener0,11y the time of the peak maximum wil:1 

be preferred. 

At high sample loads. probably an appropri.ate empi.ri.cal 

correction function can be used. 'rhe use of a constant 

voltage instead of a COnstant driving current may well be 

tavourable in this respect. From the Fig. 1.3 it can be 

seen that the sample did not only cOntain chloride, but 

also an impurity, which was identified as sulphate. At a 

high sample load it is difficul'l: to decide whether separa

tlon .J. 6 complete or not. Al though asyrnrnetric oonoentration 

distributions are frequ",ntly ",ncountered in free zone elec

trophoresis, they also occur when anticonveotive medi.a 

such as gels or cellulose acetate are used18 • usi.ng capil

Inry systems, however, they seem to be mo~e pronounced 

because most forms of non migrational di.spersi.on can be 

well controlled. In fact the high asymmetry of the separa

tionS sllown in Figs. 1.2 and 1.3 gives an indication ot:" 

the low disperoive pert:"ormanc8 of the equipment. working 

wi th !SYJ:"inge :lnjection also very reproducible "no low dis

persive separations can be done, as can be seen from Fig. 

1.5. Manual injection must be dOne with great care in 

order to ensure. that the sample is introduceo 1.n the ideal 

plug-form. The use of a sampling valve obviously is supe

rior in thi.s respect but has the disadvantage of a relati

vely large and invariable volume. 'rhe adverse e.ffect of a 

rela~ively large sampling volume can often be decreased by 

~he concentrating capabilities of the electrolyte system. 

The left hand side of Fig. 1.6 shows a separation of three 
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I 

Fig. 1.5 Separation of sam. ~"ionig dye8 On the LKB Taeho-

pho~, t ~ time of anaLysis, uv = uv ab$o~ption at 851 nm 

Operationa~ ayetem 1 of TabLe 1.1. 

separands, analysed in the operational system 3 of Table 

1.1, when the four-way sample valve is used. The relative

ly high concentrati,on of the carrier constituent and the 

fact that tne separands 'W:ere not dissolved in tne carrier 

electrolyte guarantees a concentration of the sample over 

the stationary boundary between the sampling and the sepa

ration compartment, Part 1 Chapter 2. 

Irrespective the long sample width, i.e. 10 rom, a good 

separation is obtained. A comparable result can be obtai.
ned by disc electrophoresi.s19 ,20, by choosing a suitable 

stacking electrolyte Or by using a two oLmensional coupled 

column system21 'l'he ri.ght hand side of Fig. 1.6 shows the 

same separation, but now the separands are dissolved in 

the carrier electrolyte. In this instance the electrolyte 

system has no concentrating effect and the adverse effect 

of the relatively long sample width is clearly visible. 

Therefore, in experimental practice the sample should not 

be equi.li.brated with the carri.er electrolyte. Selective 

removal of any s@parand, in which One is not interested, 
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Fig. 1.8 ThB infZuBna~ of th$ sampZing ~iath. 

Op~rationaZ system J, TabZe 1.1; t (min) = time of anaty

sill'; UV = UV absorbanae at ~5d.nm; A) Separand~ di8s~lved 

t~n !Jaber; B) S&pa.l"ands di8/l'OZvi9d in aaJ:ll'ie:t> i9Zi9atJ:loZyti9. 

or replacement of it by a less mobile constituent, wi.ll 

enhance resolution. Theoretically it is possible to obtain 

peak widths that are smaller than the sample width. An

other important conseqmmce of the concentrating capabi.li.

ties should be menti.oned. Since local aeparand concentra

tions depend on the concentration of the carrier consti.tu

ent, Part 1, Chapter 2, a high concentration of the latter 

one involves a relatively high concentration of the sepa

rand. Working with concentration dependent detection sys

tems, such as UV, this may have a favourable effect on the 

signal to noise ratio. For non specific detection systems, 

such ~s the conductimeter, nO direct advantage is obtained 

from highly concentrated electrolyte systems. In order to 

obtain a comparable time of analysis the driving current 

should be taken proportional to the concentration of the 

carrier constituent. The resulting increase in heat 

production may well have a deleterious effect on separa

tion. 

As mentioned already quantification in zone electro-
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phoresis is not straightforward. Especially with UV detec

tion, being a concentration dependent detector, some care 

should be taken. At a large peak width, e.g. the separa

tions of Fig. 1.2, appreciable velocity differences exist 

within the conoentration distribution, that is passing 
the detecticn system. As a result the integrated peak area 

can not be linearly related to the sampled amount. At 

small peak widths however, deviations will be small. 

The applicability of a non specific detection system 

follows from Fig. 1.7, where a separation of a 16-compo

nent sample is shown in tne operational system 1 of Table 

1.1. Because only 17.5 pmole of each constituent were in

jected, reasonably symmetric distributions are obtained. 
From the separation shown in Fig. 1.7, it follows that the 

responS of the oonductimetric detector17 decreases with 

increasing retention time. MOreOver, divalent separands 
have a considerable higher respons tnan mOnovalent sepa

rands. ~or a quantitative evaluation at this low concen

tration level, the integrated peak area can be used direct-
ly. 

2 

6 
7 

S 4 

8 10 
~ 

I 
EO 

2 4 5 7 6 9 

'= (min.) .--.... 

Fig. 1.7 Zone-eZeat~opho~etia separation of a 16 aomponent 

sample. t(min) = tim$ of anarysis; g = inareasing Bteatri

oaZ field strength> $ampte toad; ea~h separand 17.5 x 10- 12 

mQZe. Operationat $yat~m: system 1 Tab~e 1.1 separands: Ta

He 1.3. 
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Th~ peak maxirn~ can be used most conveniently for reten

tion purposes, because at this low sample load they a~e 

~airly independent of the amount sampled. As their repea

tability is very hi.gh, as can be seen from Table 1.3, 

they can be used fol;:' identi.fication. 

Column efficiency is generally expres.sed as the theo

l;:'etical plate number N or tne related quanti.ty H, the 

height equivalent to a theoreti.cal plate: 

N = (::)2 and H 
L 
N 

where tR is the retenti.on time. a t is the standard devia

tion of the concentration distribution and L is the column 

length. Though the~e is sti.ll sOme asymnletry left we used 

the well known chromatographic relatiOn, N = 5.55 (tR/W,.) 2, 

where w1_ :Ls the peak width at half height. 

Gi.dding~ 16 predicted that the minimal plate height that 

can be obtained in zone electrophoresis i.s about 10 "rn. 

According to Fig. 1. 7 and the data Of Table 1.3, thi.$ mini

mal value is eas.ily obtained for several sample constitu~ 

ents. 

AS there is still some asymmetr1 left, it must be concluded 

th"'t at a lowe);' sample load even better IIETl?s can be ob

taine<.l. This, how-ever, wi.ll place even hi.gher demands on 

the detection system, which essenti<tl~Y was developed for 

isotachophoresis and moving boundary elect);'ophore5is12 

Using the approp~iate eguatiom; and the data of Table 1.2, 

it follows that 1 pmo~e of chlori.de, analysed in t.he ope

rational sY$tem 1 of Table 1.1, will cause a maximal de

viat.ion of the l:;>aseline signal of 0.5%, As most separands 

wi.l~ have a low",r response than chloride I an even higher 

stabili ty is required. At a very high. sansi.tivi ty, e. g. 

0.01% of the conductance of th8 carrier electrolyte, the 

(;Onductivi.ty $ignal often shows a poor reproducibi.lity and 

time dependent instabili.ti.es, that are not of electronic 

.origin. As a result an irreproducible drift of the base

line, signal wander and ghost peaking .occur. These effects 

are rn"'inly due to electrocheroi.cal effects at the micro 
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TABLE 1.3 

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTlCS 

Separand No Retention time HE:TJ? 

sec cv% ~m 

Chloride 1 

Sulphate 2 185.3 0.8 38 

Chlorate 3 208.2 0.8 20 

Malonate 4 236.3 0.2 

Chromate 5 244.1 0.6 22 
J?yrazole-3,S-dicar-

boxylate 6 262.6 0.8 18 

Adipate 7 304.2 0.9 18 

Acetate 8 339.4 0.9 8.7 

PrQpionate 9 376.9 0.9 

e~Chloropropionate 10 382.7 0.6 

Benzoate 12 416.4 0.6 7.1 

Naphtalene-2-mono 

sulphonate 13 443.2 0.9 5.6 

Glutamate 14 486.9 1.3 6.3 

Enanthate 15 514.0 1.0 5.6 

Benzylaspartate 16 558.0 1.0 5.9 

Length of thE!: separation compartment: L = 20 cm 

HETP ~ Height equivalent to a theoretical plate 

N - theoretical plate number 

cv. = coefficient of variation n = 6. 

N 

5300 

10000 

9200 

11000 

11000 

23000 

28000 

36000 

32000 

36000 

34000 

sensing electrodes, adsorption and the presence of impuri

ties in the electrolytes. Temperature effects seem to have 

only a minor influenc@18. Signal stability causes less 

problems when UV detection is used. Noting that in the 

conventional eqUipment12 and optical path-length of only 

0.2 rom is present, a proportional increase in sensitivity 

can be achieved by increasing this length. Other advanta

ges of UV detection are the selectivity and its compati

bility with electrophoretic gradient elution techniques 

by pH programming. 
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1.3. CONCLUSIONS 

Concentration distributions in free zOne electrophore

S;iS EI,r,e st;(ongly influenced by the efi'eotive mobili'!:.y of 

the separand relative to that of the oarrier constituent. 

Leading distributions will be obtained whenever the effec

ti ve mobi U, ty Ot the separand i,s larger than that of the 

car.rier constituent. Tai,ling di,stributions will result 

when the relat:.ive mobi,lity of the separand is smaller than 

unity. 

High performance zone electrophoresis at a low con

centration level is possible and gives reproducible re

sults. Adequate design Ot the equipment
l2 

and the use of 

narrow bore tubes guarantees a low dispersive performance 

and allows a simple and easy operation. 

rhe retention mechanism in zone electrophoresis i,s 

complex / especially when large concentration d.i.,fferences 

.i.n the separands occur. The retention behaviom; is strongly 

affected by the nature of the sample. 

A high stabili.ty and of the detecti,on systems is re

quired. UV detecti,on seems to be most promi.sing in thi.s 

respect. 

!\. fundamental question is whethel: zone electrophore~ 

sis is superior to i~otachophore5i$ Or not, It should he 

noticed that the separation proces.ses. ot both elect);opho

retic principles mainly proceed a.ccording to the .((Loving 

boundary principle. In isotacnophoresi,s a hi,gh ourrent 

efficiency is coupled wi.th the need for a relatively h,igh 

sample load. in zone electrophoresis the current effici.en

cy is I:ather low, due to the continuous transport of car

rier electrolyte, but fortunately only a low sample load 

is required. The overall result is that both principles 

differ not appreci.able in their ti.((Le of analysis. Problems 

considering separability with the two prinoiples are not 

very likely to be dl,fferent:.. Since the retention behaviour 

in zone electrophoresis i,s dependent on the presence of 

ather sample constituents, isotachophoresis has a small 

advant.age considering qualitative <1spects. 
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CHAPTER 2 

The transient-state characteris
tics of isotachophoresis 

2.0. INTRODUCTION 

R~so~ution. road capacity and 

current effiaienay a~6 emperi

menta~~y evatuated. Th? pH af 

the Zeading eleotrolyte give~ 

the best ~atianaZe for optimi

zation, whereas the pH of the 

sampZe has on~y restriated 

pos$ibi~ities. The dimension

Le~s separation number and 

the loadaapaoity aan be used 

for dete~mination and ~tan

dardization of ewperimentat 

pe~fo~manoe. Steady state oon

figurations in whioh the sepa

~ands are not migrating in 

order of deareasin@ effeative 

mobitities are shown and d£s

aU8sed. 

Resolution In i50tachophoresi.s has been defined as 

the fractional separated amount of the sevarands under in

ves.ti.gation. According to this d@t"inition, its numerical 

value ~y vary between the limiting values of unity and 
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zero" At zero resolution no separation has occurred ana 
the constituent forms an ideally mi)[ed zane with at least 

one ather constituent. Obviously the maximal resolution 

value of unity should be reached in the sho~test time pos

sible and with the most convenient expel:"imental conditions. 

Basically th", three optimization ;tationales are given 

by the electric driving current, the mobility of the coun

ter constituent and the chemical equilibria of the electro

lytes 1 . 

The electrio driving current acts directly an the 

time needed to resolve a sample. It shOuld be recognized, 

however, that fOr the separation of a given sample a defi

n,i.te amOunt of coulombs is necess<lry, but that the time 

inU:~rval in which this amount must be delivered is immate

ria1 2 . The time needed for resolutiOn and the electric 

driving current are invel:"sely related, so minimization of 

the former involves ma:ll;imization of the latter. High dri.

ving currents result in an appreciable tempe:.:ature effect, 

which can be deletel:"iOuS for the separation. The use of 

flat co,Lumns J , 4 works favourable in this respect, si.nc~ 
they <lllow a better removal of the heat produced. Neglec~ 

ting differential temperature ef£ect~, the driving current 

has no influence on the current e2ficiency of the se~ara

tion p~ocess. It follows that for a ~iven sample the volu

me of the separation compartment, required for the separa

tion is independent of the driving current. 

The mobility of the counter constituent acts directly 

on the transference number and should be as low as possi

ble. The mobility of the counter constituent has only a 

small influence on the pH of the mixed zone. 

For an optimal current efficiency both the ratio of 

effective separands mobilities and their transference num

bers should be optimized. A well known mechanism influen

cing effective mobilities selectively is given by dissoci.a

lion and complex formation 5- 7 . In the former instance the 

pH can be used in optimization proceour@s, and until now 

it has been the most fl:"equently used parameterS 

The direct result of optimal current efficiency will 
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be a favourable t~roe of resolution and an optLmal load ca

paci,ty. The current efficiency i.s best expressed by the 

dimensi.onless separati.on number, Part 1 Chapter ], wh!oh 

nas its niaximal value at uni,ty. This separati.on number is 

neglecting teniperature effects, independent of various 

operational conditions, suon as the electric driving cur

rent and the C01Unin geometry. It is, however, strongly af

fected by the nature of the el@otrolytes and therefore can 

he used to compare the effici,ency of ai:tferent analyses. 

'l"he load capacity gi,ves direct information on the amount 

of separand that can be separated in a given operational 

system, The load capacity can be optimized by following 

the same rati.onales as for tbe current effi,ciency. Botn 

parameters oan be used to evaluate the experimental perfor

ma.noe of an i.sotachophoretic se,paration, 

2.1. EXPERIMENTAL 

All experiments were performed using the isotachopho

reti,c equipment developed by Everaerts et a15 . The separa

ti.on compartment, Fi.g. 2.1, consisted of PTFE narrow bore 

tubing with inner diameters of 0.45, 0.2 or 0.15 mm and 

corresponding outer diameters of 0.75, 0.4 and 0.3 rom. The 

direct constant electrio driving Current was obtained from 

a modi:tied Brandenburg (Thornton Heath, Great Britainl 

high voltage power supply. Electrio gradient detectors, 

applied in ei,thj;!r the. electric gradient Or resistance mode, 
we~e used for the measurement transient- state and ~teaay 

state character~stica. IN detection was performed in the 

absorpti,on mode at 254 nm. 

2.2. !Ul:SlJLTS AND DISCOSSl:ON 

Transi,ent-state characteristi.cs can be eaSily obtai.

ned exper.1.mentally and s,everal iniportant parameters can be 

evaluated di.rectly as. mos.t are interrelated. For isotacho

phoreic analyses it is most COnvenient to use a separat.1.on 

compartment of well define.d and constant volume and to ap

ply a constant electri.c driv!ng current. Using a fixed 
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,.... 
0 TABLE 2.1 
'" 

OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS 

Parameter System No. 

1 2 3 4 5 

pH of leading electrolyte 3.60 4.03 4. 50 5 .04 6.02 
- - ~ 

Leading constituent Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl 

Concentration [M) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Counter COnstituent EALA GABA EACA CREAT HIST 
** Terminating constituent C2H5COOH C2H5 COOH C2H

S
COOH C2H

5
COOH MES 

Concentration (M) 0.005 0.005 D.OOS 0.005 0.005 

Additive to leading electrolyte 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 

MOWIOL MOIHOL MOWIOL MOWIOL MOWIOL 

Temperature Ambient Ambient Ambient Ambient Ambient 

Current density (A/cm2 ) 

d. 0.45 mm 0.0503 0.0503 0.OS03 0.0503 0.0503 
1. 

d. 0.20 rum 0.0796 0.0796 0.0796 0.0796 0.0796 
1. 

d. 0.14 rom 0.1415 0.1415 0.1415 0.1415 D.1415 
1. 



Terminating compartment 

Injection block 

Separ-stion compertment; 

Leading compart;ment; 

p q 

Fig. 2.1 Isot4ckophoretie equipment. 

a: Ft-eZeatrod •• b: terminating electpoZyte. a: drain. 

d, ~'ptum. e: UV det.etc •• f: aonduatim.t ••• g: aeptum. 

hi Membrane, i: pt-eZeatrode. p and q leads to pO~'r aupply. 
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point detector and a given electrolyte system, all charac

teristics can be evaluated by injection of known amounts of 

sample and accurate measurement of all electric gradi,ent 

and time events. 

TABLE 2.:2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LEADING ELECTROLYTE, SYSTEM 2 TABLE 

2. 1. 

Para.trli'lter 

Leading Consti'tuent, chloride 

concentration 

COunter constituent, GI\B,Il, 

Ele~tric driving current 

DianctG!r of the sep. cornpart::rrent 

Appearance of 1st boundary 

ReSpOnSe leading constituent 

r..ead.l.ng load 

Transference number: experilD=ntal 

theoretical 

valUG! 

11\£ = -77 x. lQ-5 o,n2/Vsec 

-L c
L '" -0.01 M 

"bABA 30 x 10-5 
cm2;Vsec 

~ 4.03 

I " 80 )lA 

d. 0.45 rnn 
1. 

tde,tfix = l112 sec 

~/~t ~ 0.592 nrnole/sec 

T~ 
Ttheor 

658 =le 

0.714 

0.720 

In ttl!.,,; case, the amount of ·the leading cOnstituent fil

ling the separation compartment, nload, is constant. Provi

ded the sample did not contain the leading oonstituent, 

the first boundary, that reaches the detector:, will always 

be X'egistered after the same time interval, td$bfi;:; 

t nLload [1 (, - rc) detfix = • 
(2.1) 

where F is the Faraday cOnstant, .r the applied current and 

Pc the ionic mobility of the counter Oonstitu@nt, relative 

to tho mobility of the leading constituent. Experimentally 

the amount of the leading constituent can be determineo by 

the injection of a known amount of the leading constituent 

~nL' and the measurement of the resulting time delay, ~t, 
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wi.tll- respect. t.o tdetfi;r;; 

load AnL 
nL ~ tdetfix ~ (2.2) 

Moreover, because for a one-constituent monovalent weakly 

ionic constituent zOne the dimensionless separation number 

S, is identical with the transference numbe~, P, the expe

rimental and theoreti.cal transport ettioiency can be com

pared: 

T "'! L I (2.3) 

where mi si the ionic mobility of the constituent i. It 

should be noted that the transferenoe number of monovalent 

weak.ly i.onic COnstituents does not oontain effeotive mobi

li.ti.es, but rather ionic mobili.ties, beoause, owing to el

ectroneutrality, the degree of dissociation canc@ls out. 
Some @~peri~ntal results are given in Table i.i. 

Eqn. 2.3 1s useful, as i.t provides a practical vroce

dure for the determinati.on of the amount of the lead1ng 

oonstituent, once the ionic roob11ities and tdetfiz' are 
known. It also provides a metnod for the determination of 

counter oonstituent mobillties from experimental results, 

as 

(i.4) 

It shOuld be emphasi.zed, however, that at extreme values 

of pH. the cOntrihuti.on of hydroxyl- iOns and protons should 

be taken into consideration. 

Obvi.ously, a high transport efficiency due to a low ionic 

mobility of the count.er consti.tuent, i.s always favourable 

as it garantees an ",ft1ai@nt use of the current applied. 

For the operational systems given in Table 2.1 we can ex

pect trans.port effici.encies between 70 and 75%. 

As already mentioned, the characteristics of the se
paration process can be evaluated, by the injection of 

known amounts Qf sample. An example of such a procedure is 
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Fig. 2.2 ResoZution lines fop a two 8.pa pand sampZe. 

Ope~ationa[ system: TabLe 2.1, system no 2 and Table 2.2 

L = dh[G~ide, A = fo~mate, B ~ g~yco~abe. T = ppopionate. 

EL,A,B,X = elect~ic fie&d stvengthi n = sampled amount. 

SampZe: cfopmate = -0.05 M, Cgtycolate = -0.05 M, pH =; J.O. 

given in Fig. 2.2 and relevant parameters are summarized 

in Table 2.3. The fact that, at a constant load of the 

leading constituent, the first boundary wi~~ always be 

detected at. the same time interval, ·tdetfiw' is i~lustra

ted in Fig. 2.2 by the resolution line L/A. The low coef

ficien t of variation, Table 2.3, confi.rms the excellent 

performance of the eqUipment. Injection of ~ small amount 

of g,ample l-l'ill Cause two zones, stacked between the lea

ding constituent L and the terminating constituent T. A 

sample ~oad of l.:3 )J~ of the separand samp~e, see Fi.g. 2.2, 

where rIA =; (,5, wil~ give a time based zone length of 124.4 

sec tor const~tuent A and detection must be started 1112 

sec after injection. The zone len~th of the second sepa

rand, 8, will be 148.1 sec. Other sample loads will give 

proportional zone lengths. The characteristi.cs of t.hese 

5,teady state zones wi.ll not be di.llcussed he.re but the close 

agreement of the calculated and experimental resoluti.on 

lines, L/ A, A/B, and B/T, indicates the reliabi~i.ty of the 

calcula ti.ons . 
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TABLE 2.3 

RESOLUTION DATA 

For operational S¥5t.eem see Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.2 

fIe.solution line: n '" at - b (=le) • 

BounOaI:y No. of a b 

deter-

minations Ellp. Theor. Exp. 

L/A S3 0 0 -1112 

AlE 13 0.525 0.530 S84 

BIT 45 0.242 0.251 270 

A/AB 6 0 0 

llB/B 6 0.321 0.316 

load of lead:lng oonstituent (~oa.d) 

~ sanple loae. (~) 

Sep3ration nmber (SA) 

(~) 

load capacity (C
load

) 

c. v .. " coeffi.c:l..ent of va:.:iaticn 

C.c. ~ correlation coefficient 

-1328 

314 

~imental 

658 l1IlOle 

113 =le 

0.103 

0.103 

0.172 

c.v. 
or 

1heor. C.c. 

-1112 0.8% 

5!10 1.000 

27!1 1.000 

~1317 0.4% 

312 0.998 

Theoretical 

647 rmc1e 

108 =le 

0.099 

0.099 

0.167 

As the separation compar.1:In@nt has a limited load ca

paci.ti.y, at a high, sample l.oad a mixed zone will be detec

ted. The charaoteristics of these mixed zones are deter

mined by both the leading electrolyte and the sample and 

are constant with time, as long as they exist. The time 

interval t max, at which. the mixed zone wi.ll be detected, nA 
is again constant, as i.llus.trated in Fi.g. 2.2 by the reso-
lution line A!AB: 

-L L 
~E 

t .. -~~ 
detfi.x ~ EM 

(2.5) 

The maximal zone length for the resolved separand A on a 
time base, is given bX 
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(2.6) 

The ~aximal sample load, n~ax, is 9iven by the interc~pts 

of the resolution lines AlB AIAB and ASIB. For th.e. given 

pair of separands, formate and glycolate, the maximal sam

ple load was 113 nmole, w.hich was close to the theore~ical 

value, Table 2.3. From the maximal sample load the load 

oapacity, C~oad' and the dimensionless separation number, 

S, can be dalculated directly. Optimal oolumn dimensions 

Oan be derived from the load oapacity, Whereas the dimen

si.onless separation numbe);' gives the. relationship between 

the amount sampled and the. electric driving current or 

time of resolution. The appropriate 

Fig. 2.3 

Dimensions --1 
Volume i 

Concent.r-8tion -L CL ...,.. 
Leading load nL ...,.. 

Load capacity C 10ad ...,.. 
Sample 'U ....,I; 

5eparat'lon number S.J 

Char-ge 
....... 

--1 
Fig. P.. J Column evaluation. 

procedure is given in 

diameter, length 

28.1 1-'1 

-001 M 

281 nrnole 

0.172 

(5 nrnole 

0.103 

4.BB mC 
time ourrent 

From the load capaoity, Ctoad ' of 0.172, it follows 

tha t for a sample tha't contains 5 mllole of both separands, 

29.1 nmole of the leading constituent chloride are neces

sa~y. The required volume oan now be calculated once tne 

concentrati.on ot the lead:\.ng constituent has been chosen, 

8.g. ;~ = -0.01 M. If the inside diameter o£ the separa

tion compartment: i.5 0.2 rom the length must be 9.25 om. Ob

viously, if we had chosen a higher concentration of the 

l~ading constituent Wi.th the same dirnen5ions. of the sepa

rati.on compartment, the maximal sample load wOuld have 
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been proportionally h.i.gher. From the dimensionless separa

tion number it follows that for a resolution time of 100 

s.ec, an electri.c driving current of 46.8 VA must be ap

pli.ed. At a driving current of 25 \,\A we can expect a reso

lution time of 187.4 sec, since tne s<Ullple requires 4.68 

mC of electric charge. Although all resolution lines were 

determined experimentally, the load capaci.ty and the sepa

ration number can be obtained with sufficient accuracy 

from only a few experiments, in which a mixed zone is pre

sent. Tne number of necessary determinations depends lar

gely on the performance of the equipment. A hign perfor

mance implies that the coefficients of variations in both 

t de tfi (1) and tnm(J.1J) are low. l:t should be emphasi.zed that 
the column evafuation of Fig. 2.3 applies only to one spe

cific sample. Generally, a sample will show fluctuations 

in composition and an appropri.ate safety margin should be 

used. l:n analytical practice tne fluctuations in compOSi

tion may be due to concentration and/or to p~. Once the 

extreme values of these fluctuations are known, the safety 

margin can easily be calculated. 

In the experimental determinations, not only time 

events are being registered, but also electri.c gradients. 

As. eqn. 2.5 contains only one unknown quanti.ty, iii~, the ef

fective mobi.lity of the trail.ing constituent in the mixed 

~one can be obta~ned fro~ the experimental results. For 

t.he glycolate constituent .i,n the mixed zone of Fi.g. 2.2 it 

follows th.at 

-Mixed 
mglycolate 
-Leading 
mchloridE! 

1112 '" ms . 0.481 0.40.3 

Provided that the ioni.c mobil.ity of glycolate i.l;l l<;nown, 

the pH. of the mixed zone can be derived. Using tne appro

priate relationshi.ps: i.t follows that pff = 4.28, which is 

very close to the theoretically expected value of 4.30, 

that can be caloulated wi.th thE: transi.ent state model. 

From this we can evaluate how much. tne ratio of effective 

mobilit:l.es in the mixed state differs from the. critical 
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value of unity at whi.ch no separation occurs. 

ffiMixed 
glycolate 

mMixed 
formate 

0.73 

In combination with. the separation number, S ~ 0.103, we 

find fo;\; the transfere·nce number ot formate in the mixed 

ZOne; Tformate = O.J8. 
From Fig. 2.2 and the data of Table 2.3 we conclude 

that even in the presence of a mixed zone, the ;\;elation~ 

ship between the total zone length of the salI).ple and the 
sample load is perfectly linear. Deviationsl2 ,l3,14 from 

this rule are the result of experimental inaccuracies, 

such as hydrodynamic flow, improper injection and mixing 
of leading electrolyte with. sample and/or terminating 

electrolyte. 

0.2 b: ChION!!llte-fON'T'lllte 

.. O"""pl .. : equlmol .. r 

... , 

Pig. 2.4 The infZuen~e of the pB of the sampZe on the di

mensionless separation number. 

Operational system: TabLe 2.1~ system no 2. 

As the separation process is strongly dependent on the pH 

of both the sample and the leading electrolyte, optimiza

tion by choosing suitable electrolyte conditionS should 

be possible. The effect of the pH of the sample has been 
given in Fig. 2.4. Owing to the small difference in the 

dissooi.ations constants of the separands glycoli.c acid 
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and formic acid, np~ = 0.08, the effect of the pH of the 

sample on the current efficiency is minimal. For the given 

pair of separands the theoretical and experimental results 

show good agreement. When the difference in the dissocia

tion constants is larger, the effect of the sample pH is 

much more pronounced, as is confirmed by the constituent 

pair chlorate-formate. Xn the instance a low pH of the sam

ple olearly favours resolution. ~lthough the theoretical 

considerationS suggest a rapid, oontinuous inorease in ef

ficiency, decreasing the pH of the sample, the experimen

tal curve indicates only a moderate increase. In the tran

sient state model, Part 1 Chapter 3, we made no allowance 

for the influenoe of a relatively high proton cOncentra

tion at low pH. Functioning as a mobile oounter COnstitu

ent, protons, at a relatively high COncentration will de

crease the efficiency of the transport process, and as 

such the current efficiency of the separation process. 

When the separands have only a small difference in their 

dissociation oonstants, such as formic acid and glyoolic 

aCid, the theoretical and experimental results will show 

only small differences. When the pK values of the sepa

rands differ substantially, higher pH shifts can be expec

ted and larger deviations will result. Irrespective the 

numerical disorepancy for anioniC separations a low pH of 

the sample favours resolution. Appropriate inccrporation 

of the hydrogen and/or hydroxyl Constituent into the ma

thematical formulations will improve the theoreti.cal re

sults. 

In common practice the pH of the sa.mple shows only a 

small degree of freedom and the most useful optimization 

parameter is the pH of the leading electrolyte. As long as 

the pH has no influenoe on the transference number the 

lower pH of the leading electrolyte will increase the cur

r@n1;: efficiency for anioni.c separations. Table 2.4 gives 

some experimental results for the separands of Fig. 2.4. 

From both the theoreti.cal and the experimental results it 

follows that, for oonstituents that have only a small dif

ference in their pK values, the pH of the leading electro-
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lyte is not very useful tor optimization. According to 

theory the ratio of effeot:Lve separand mobilities in the 

mixed state should be optiro1~ed. In case of only small p~ 

differenoes, the pH of the leading electrolyte will have 

only a minor influence, as oan be seen from the Fi.g'. 2.5. 

TABLE 2.4 

INFLUENCE OF ~HE pH OF THE LEADING ELECTROLYTE ON THE 

DIMENSIONLESS SEPARATION NUMBE~ 

Parameter Separands 

chlorate-Formate Formate-Glyoolate 

Concentrati.on (~) 

pHsamPle 

pHL Counter constit. 

3.60 BALA 

4.03 GABA 

6.02 HJ:ST 

1.0 

1 
0.6 

ma 
mA 

0,2 

e 

b 

3 

-0.05 

2.41 

S 
exp 

0.259 

0.1799 

0.075 

4 5 6 

pHf"l:l2: ... 

-0.05 -0.05 -0.05 

2.41 

Stheor S Stheor exp 

0.368 0.095 0.099 

0.275 0,098 0.100 

0.105 0.101 0.092 

.. : ~o"rnBt:e-glycoll!lee 

b: chIOI"~1;e-fol"m~t:B 

1: pHL ... 3.60 

2: pHI.. ... 4.03 

3: pH
L 

= 6.02 

7 B 

Fig. 2.5 Th~ influenoe of the pH of the mixed ~one on the 

patio of effeetive separand mobi~ities. 
Operational system: Table 2.1. 

It oan easily be shown that for the limiting values of the 

mobility ratio it must hOld that~ 

(2.71 
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As a result, for the separand pair chlorate-formate the 

ratio of effective mobilities can vary between itS ma~imal 

value of 0.764 at high pH and its minimal value of 0,365 

at low pH. Hence any pH shift, due to either the leading 

electrolyte or the sample, has harJly any influence on the 

mobility ratio. Owing to the relatively low mobility of 

the counter constituent histidine, the separation at PHL 

6.02 has the higher efficiency, although differences are 

only marginal. When the differences in p~ values are more sub

stantial the rationale fOr optimization is more clear, as 

can be seen from the second separand pair, chlOrate-forma-

te, in Table 2.4 and Fig. 2.5. In this instance the mobi-

lity ratio can vary between almost zero at low pH and 

0.846 at high pH. A high pH of the leading electrolyte 

will Cause a high pH of the mixed zone, resulting in an 

unfavOurable ratio of the separand mobilities. A low pH of 

both the leading electrolyte and the sample will result in 

an optimal ratio and therefore optimal current efficiency. 

rrom the Fig. 2.5 it can also be seen that for small 

differenceS in p~ values, the difference in the pH values 

of the mixed zone and the leading ~one is relatively high. 

When the sample contains stronger acids, this difference 

is considerably smaller, resulting in a relatively low pH 

in the mixed zone. Whenever the pH of the leading electro

lyte is substantially higher than the p~ values of the 

TABLE 2,5 

CONSTITUENT DATA FOR FIG. ~.5 

Par~t= 

i'bbility (C!I\.2 /Vsecl 

Concent.r~tion (M) 

pi{ value 
~le 

No separation at prf- '" 5. 19 

No separation at ]?If '" 4.98 

Acetate N(l.phtalene---2-sulphonate 

-41 x 10-5 -30 X 10-5 

-0.005 -0.005 

4.75 0 

4.75 4.75 

-5 2 
(p = -2, rtt = 30 x 10 ern /Vsec) 
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1 
n~i9B~ate 

"'~'h,gricle 

1.= 

0.8 

0.4 

a 

4 5 

pHL :0-

B' pHaample 7.00 

1;); pHsarnpie '" 4.75 

c: pHsarnple 3.00 

6 7 

Fig. ~.6 Ihftw_nde of the pH of the Zoading .t.etrolyte on 

the load eapaeity. 

OperationaZ systems, Tabl. 2.1. Constituent Data' Table 2.5. 

separands, the difference will be small and the separands 

will be separated as strongly ionic species. From the 

example given it follows directly that a separation based 

on pK values is generally more effecti.ve than one based on 

iOnic mobilities. 

For pairs of separands, where mB < mA and pKA < pK S ' 

the rationale for optimization is st.raightforward: low pH. 

For anionic pairs, where mE > mA and pKA ~ pKB, the ratio

nale is more complex. !t has been shown, Part l Chapter 1, 

that for such pair.s a pH will exist, at which no separa

tion occurs. Of course, this pH will cause an infinite 

time of resolution, zero separation number and zero load 

capacity. Moreover, at this pH the order in which the se

parands migrate wi.ll be reversed. Experimental results con

cerning the load capacity of such a pair are given in Fig. 

2.6 as a £unction of the pH of the leading electrolyte and 

the pH of the sample. The expe~imental curves confirm the 

theoretically predicted behaviour. Using the appropriate 

data, Table 2.5, and relevant mathematical £ormulati.ons, 

it follows that the criterion for separation, Part 1 Chap

ter l, will not be satisfied at a mixed zone pH of 5.1~. 

Obviously, this pH can be generated by numerous combina~ 
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tions of leading electrolytes and sample composi.tions. 

Working at the maximal bufferi.ng capacity of the counter 

constituent, i.e. p = -2 or PHL 
= pKe' and introducing an 

acceptable ionic mobility for the counter consti.tuent, 

me = 30 x 10- 5 ~m2IYBe~, the critical pH of the leading 

electrolyte is 4.98. Thi.5 was confirmed experimentally by 

the separation at PHL =5.04, at which hardly any load 

capacity was present. At a PHL h~gher than the critical 

value, separands migrate in order of ionic mobili.ti.es, and 

s.eparations can be performed wi.th only moderate efficiency. 

At low PHL , however, s.eparands are .migrating in order of 

their pK values and a much higher effi.ciency can be obtai

ned, resulting in a high load capacity. For example, the 

resolution of a 1.5 nmole sample, an absolute amount that 

can be detected wi.thout di.fficul ty, would take about 23 

sec, S = 0.26, at PHL 
= 4.10 and PHS = 3.0, whereas the 

same sample can be resolved in 133 sec, S '" O.O~f" at 

pHL 
= 7.10. 'l'he required length of the separation cOl\lpart~ 

ment in the former instance i.s 5.8 times shorter than in 

the latter. Obviously, for spE:cific samples rLgi.d optimi.

zation procedures can be followed, resulting in very short 

analysis time, small dimensions of the separation compart

ment and efficient use of the power applied. l.t l'IlUst be 

~phasized, however, that the success of opti~ization pro

cedures depends largely on the physico-chemi.cal characte

ri.sti.cs of the species to be separated and the performance 

of the equipment. When there are only small di.fferences 

in ionic mobili.ty' and di.5sociation Constants, optimiza .. 

tion procedures are elaborate and result in a rather 

S!'(la.;U increase in efficiency. 

Another important conclusion can be drawn from the 

results shown in Fig. 2.6. It fo110\<\l5 that effi.cient sepa

rations can be achieved whenever the sampling ratio <1>, 

1. e. the concemtration of the charged trailing separand 

di.vided by the concentration of the charged :Leading sepa

;r:-and, i.5 small. Biochemical samples often contain substan

tial amounts of very mobi.le species such as sodi.urn, chlo

ride Or perchlorate. Such samples represent typical low 
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"¢ eases", that can be separated in a relatively short c.o

lumn. The time of analysis, however, will increase sub

stantially in the presence of these mobile separands. In 

very special cases lowering of the sample pH by the addi

tion of, for example, hydrochloric acid will increase the 

load capacity of the column by the proposed mechani.s.m. 

TA,BLE 2.6 

INFLUENCE OF THE INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE SEPARATION COMPART 

MENT ON THE DIMENSIONLESS SEPARATION NUMBER 

Parameter 

Driving current (1, ~Al 

max 
Sample load (nA ' nmole). 

( max 
n B ' nmole) 

Resolution time (t
res

' sec) 

Separation number (Stheor) 

Inside diameter (di , roml. 

0.45 0.20 0.15 

80 25 25 

S7.5 2J.5 16.6 

87.5 23.5 16.6 

1081 1030 703.7 

0.100 0.100 0.100 

(SA'expl 0.098 0.088 0.091 

Sample: A = formate (-0.05 M); B = glycolate (-0.05 M) 

pnsample = 2.41. Operational system: Table 2.1, system 2. 

The dimensionless separati.on number Seems to be a re~ 

liable quantity for describing the current effi.ci.ency, as 

it is independent of operating conditions such as the elec

tric driving current and column geometry. Table 2.6 

gives the Observed experimental efficiencies for the same 

sample under different operating conditions. From these re

sults it follows that, although differences in the separa

tion nUnWers occur, the efficiency i.5 not si.gni.fi.cantly 

different. In our theoretical approach, part 1 Chapter 2, 

we introduced relative roobili.ties to suppress the influen

ce of temperature effects. Comparing literature data on 

ionic mobllities9 ,lO, it must be c.oncluded that these tem

perature efJ:ects are only partially eliminated .in th.is way, 

as many nOn-linear effects occur. Moreover, when conside

ring temperature effects, the dissociation constants 
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should also be corrected. Mathemat~oal ~terat~on procedu

res to involve temperature correctione to~ var~oue phyeloo

chemical parameters can b@ ~ntroduoed into the transient 

state model with a probable oonsequent, but small, in

crease in acouraoy. There is however, a lack of reliable 

data on phye~oo-oheroical parameters and the present model 

seems suftioient reliable, the pre,dicted 'parameters being 

COnfirmed experimentally. 

A 

! 
9 

7 
B 
8 

5 

1 
4.3 

:2 

R 
0 

Fig. 2. ? 

9 8 7 5 
3 

1 o 

o ; Ch lor<ds 

1 :A5TP 

2: 5ulphanilic acid 

3 : Mandelio acid 

4: Lsctic soid 

5: GSMP 

6; A3MP 

7: A5MP 

B, Acetic acid 

9: Caprai.;: ~cid 

Iaotachovhoretic state configurations. 

Dperationat ay$tem: Table 2.1 system no 3, pHL ~ 3.95 

R ~ increasing resiatanoe. A = UV absorption 254 nm. 

~roro the theoretical formulations, it follows ~hat 

the steady etate effective separand mobilities can be only 

used as an lnd~oation for experimental eeparability. Con

etituents that have almost equal steady state mobilities 

oan sometimes be separated quite efficiently. Moreover, it 

Should be emphasized that the effective steady state 
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mobili.ties are onJ,y indicative for the steady s.tate mi.gra

tion configuration; enforced isotachophoretic configura

tions14, in which a more mobile separand migrates behind 

0. less: mobile separand, can be perfectly stable wi.th res

pects to time. An example of the possible confi.guJ:"ations 

is show.n in Fig. 2.7. Several separands confirm that gene

rally constituents in isotachophoresis are migrating in 

order. of decreasing effect.l,ve separand mobilities. 

TABLE 2.7 

COMPARISON OF ZONE CHARACTERISTICS 

Pararnctc:::r 

pI( 

m.l,O-5(,"m:2/v!J.c~} 

pI! 
ELJEx 

;;~(mMl 

mi:~::~: te ~On~ 
-mandc!atc z.one 
~ndc:latc 

"'li:l.l:;t~t~ :.liOn~ 
flkndel.at~ 

mi:~~:~: ~on~ 
-mixed zone 
~oiln~cl,at~ 

~~;~~~t:one 

Chloride il'.one, 
.... .,...---------
oS:xpc,rimc:ntal 

-2 

-77 

3.% 

1.00 

"10.00 

Mandelate ;9n~ 

Tr~ns; l{3 

3.37 

-,~. 1 

4.21 4.22 

0.319 O.HQ 

- &.47 -6.l4 

0.9,6 0.%0 

Lactate zone 

Exp. Trans ~) Exp. 

l.86 

~33.~ 

4.lo 4 .~7 4.26 4.l9 

Q .322 0.313 0.313 \I.l22 

- 7.1& -7. O~ 

O. ~74 

L027 1.Q17 1.010' 

The cansti tuents lacti.o and mandelio aoid, Fig'. 2.7 no 3 

and 4, however: show virtually no difference in effective 

mabilit1es, as for theix- isotachophoretic I1li.g);ation the 

same electric gradient seems to be necessary (Fig'. 2.6 

and Table 2.7). From the linear oonductance trace i.t ap

pears that this pOl.!.r has not resolved dur.!..ng the separa

tion process. The UV trace, however, clearly indicates 

th.at mandelic acid has been resolved from lactid acid and 

that the fo);mer migrates in front of the ~atter. The tran

si.ent state model revea~s that the pH: of the mixed zone, 

from which the pure ZCneS are formed, is just be~ow the 

critical pH of; 4.32 at wh.l,ch no separation ocoux-s. At the 

pH of the leadin9 electrolyte mandelic acid wil~ be 
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resolved in front of lactic acid. 

From the data in Table 2.7 it follows that the expe

rim@ntal and theoretical zone characteristics are in good 

agreement. ~he m~nor differences between the transient 

state and the steady state results, have already been men

tioned. The occurrence of a lactate ~on in the resolved 

mandelic acid :<:one will cause. a 2.6% deviat~on from the 

critical value of unity for the ratio of effective consti
tuent mobilities. Mandelate ions, in the resolved lactic 

acid :<:one, would lead to a difference of 1%. From the UV 
trace it follows that these deviations are large enough to 

garantee a satisfactory separation. The theoretical calcu

lations show a larger difference and for the ratio of ef

fective mobilities in the mixed zone a 2,6% deviation from 

unity was calculated. The experimental separation confirms 

that this deviatiOn is sufficient to obtain resolution. It 

must be emphasi:<:ed, however, that these small deviations re-

5ult in a low efficiency and colwnn overloadi.ng can easily Oc

cur. Fig. 2.7 nevertheless indicates clearly that isotacho

pherograms in which only onG! detection system is used must 

be interpreted with great care. The same, of course, ap-

plies when only UV detection is used. From the uv trace in 
Fig. 2.7 it would be concluded that the nucleot.ides G5MP 

and A5MP have not been resolved. The conductance trace 

however, clearly confirms the .separation of the two s.@pa

rands. On most ocoasi.ons sma.ll amounts of impuri.ti.es, wi.th 

either uv-absorbing Or non UV-absorbing properties, will 

indioate the separation boundary. 

The sepal;and A5MP and acetate, constituents 7 and 8, 

are migrating in an enforced isotachophoretic configura

ti.on. The effective lllobi.lity of the aoetate consti.tuent in 

its. proper zOne is hi.gher than that of the nucleotide 

A5MP in its p:r:oper tone, as indicated in Fi.g. 2.7 by the 

lower resistance Of zone 8 in comparison with zone 7. For 

the relative effective mobi.lities it follows 

iiiAcetate 
Acetate 
Chloride 

mChloride 
0.212 and 

-A5MP m
A5MP 

-Chloride 
mChloride 

0.198 
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The 7% deviation from un~ty of the mobility ratio allows 

a satisfactory separation between the two separands. The 

reason for the stability can be found in the difference in 

pH va~ues of the two resolved zones. Using the appropriate 

relationships it fo~lows that the pH of the acetate zone 

is 4.57. Po. nuc~eotide ion, lost owing to the convection or 

diffusion from its prOper zone into the aOetate zone, will 

migrate there with a higher effeotive mobi~ity than the 

acetate constituent. In the nuc~eotide zone the pH is 4.32, 

50 any acetate ion in the nucleotide zone will migrate 

with a considerably ~ower velocity than the nucleotide. 

Hence the self-sharpening capabilities of the separation 

boundary allow the enforced isotachophoretic configuration 

to be stable with respect to time. The transient state mo

del predict5 even in this case, the separation configura

tion correctly. It shou~d be noticed however, that enfor

ced isotachophoretic configuration~ wi~~ not be encountered 

very frequently in cornman practioe. 

2.3. CONCLUSIO~S 

From both our previous theoretical considerations, 

Part 1 Chapter 3, and the experimental eva~uation presen

ted here, it follows that through optJ..mization a conside

rab~e increase in current efficienoy and load oapacity and 

a decrease in time for resolution can be obtained. We res

tricted our theoretica~ and experimental considerations 

mainly to two separand samples but the same optimi.zation 

rationales hol.d, be it to a lesser extent, tor multi.coropo

nent samples 8 

In optimization procedures three rationales should be fol~ 

lowed: 

i 'I'he electrical driving current should be rnaximi.zed 

during the separation process. 

ii The mobility ot the counter constituent shoUld be mi

nimized. 

iii A low pH of both sample and leading e~ectrolyte 

should be used for anionic separations. In case of 

cati.oni.c separa tio)').s a high pH will be preferabl.e. 
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Extr~me pa's where the proton or hydroxyl ionconcen~ 

trations nave a deleterious influence On the transfe

rence number should be avoided. The pH at wnich no 

separation occurs can be calculated and hence can be 

avoided. 

It must be emphasized .that the result of any optimization 

procedure depends On the nature of the sample and calcula

tions of isotacnophoretic steady state characteristics are 
only indicative for separability. For very complex mixtu

res in which multicomponent information must be obtained, 

optimization can sometimes be elaborate and difficult. As 

a result analyses in mOre than one operational system are 

inevitable. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Column coupling in 
isotachophoresis 

3.0. INTRODUCTION 

A two dimensional electvopho

~eti~ instrument is de8o~ibed 

that au'ow the appth,ation 

of ~arge sample toads, with

out appreciable incv~a8~ in 

time of analysis. The instru

ment is fulZy automized and 

can be used for micro-prepara

tive and two dimensional sepa

rations. 

Separands are otten pIesent within a sample together 

w;\.th numerous other s.ubstances in whi.ch there is no inte

rest. As long as the separand ooncentration predominates 

tnat of the interfering s.olut~s qualitative and quantita

tive determination of the separand will cause only minor 

problems. Unfortunately this is generally not the case and 

according to our theoreti.cal considerations, Part 1 Chap

ter 3, such samples hav@ a deleterious impact on both the 

time for resoluti.on and the maximal allowable sample load. 

There are several approaches to alleviate this pro

blem. First of all, sample pr@treatment procedures, such 

as s.olvent extraction wi.th Or without extract concentra

ti.on, can be used for either removal of interfering sub

s.tances or selective enricnment of separands. Being gene

ral procedures they can be use'" successfully in isotacho-
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Phoresis
l

. Any sample pretreatment proceClure, 11.0w~ver, is 

sensitive for quantitative inaccuracy and as a result re

covery studies have to be applied. 

A somewhat more elegant method is the use of selecti

ve detection systems of high sensitivity, as they allow 

quantitative determinations at a low sample load. In this 

respect the UV-absorbance detector can be applied quite 

successfully, using the "UV~sl?ike" methodZ- 6 • In this me

thod the separand migrates in a very small zone, s-t!acked 

between two non UV~absorbing spacers and the integrated 

peak area or the peak-height is used for quantitation. 

Not considering selective detection systems, the quan

titative aspects in isotachophoresis are dir@ctly related 

with the zone volume of the separand. With decreasing ~one 

volume the quantitative reliability decreases. Moreover, 

for a fast responding detection system, sucn as the conduc~ 

timeter, the volume of the detector is important. Due to 

the presence of a zone profile, a finite thickness of the 

tcansition boundaries and the presence of convective in

s·tabilities, theoretical calculations on the minimal de

tectable amount or the minimal required zone volUme are 

rather academic 4 . for accurate quantitative determinationS 

the zone volume should be maximized wnereas the detector 

volume should be minimi.zed. It should be noted that nei

ther dilution of the leading eleotrolyte nor reduct.ion of 

the diameter of the s~paration compartment, carried out as 

a unifOrm operation, will work advantageous si.nce the maxi~ 

mal sampl.e load is proporti.onal with the concentration of 

leading electrolyte as well as the .column hold-up volume. 

Moreover, a low ooncentration of tne leading e~eotrolyte, 

lower than 1 mM, will have a restricted pH applicability. 

and detection systems of very small inner diameters, smal

ler than 0.1 ~, are difficult to realize. 

According to theory the time-based zone length is 

linearlY related wi.th the sample load and inversely pro

portional to the driving current and the transference num~ 

ber. The latter quantity is invariab~e for a given sepa

rand in an optimized electrolyte system, whereas the 
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driving current has a limited degree of freedom. For a 

large time-~a$ea ~one length a low driving current is fa

vourable, whereas the separation process requtres a maxi

mized driving current. The maximal value during separation 

is governed by pOwer dissipation ana thermostating and the 

minimal value during detection is governed by the required 

sharpness of the transition boundaries. As a result time 

current programming can be useful as long as the resulting 

transient temperature regimes can be avoided. 

The most straightforward method for increasing the 

actual or time-based zone Length is by increasing the sam

ple load. As mixed zones have to be avoided a larger co

lumn volume will be necessary and there are several possi

bilities to realize this. 

Generally the length of the separation compartment 

can be elongated without much difficulty. This method has 

only limitea practical applicability since both the time 

of analysis and the voltage drop over a column of uniform 
dimensiOns are proportional with its length. It will suf

fice for those analytical problems that require only a 
doubling of the sample load. When the sample load must be 

increased b¥ at least one oraer of magnitude elongation of 

the separation compartment will fail due to the long time 

of analysis and the resulting unworkably high endvoltage. 

These disadvantages oan be solved to some extent by using 

a separation compartffi@nt of non-uniform dimensions, e.g. 

conical compartments 7 , non uniform concentration distribu

tionsB and time-current prog~amming. 
The second method that has been proven to be useful 

is counterflow of electrOlyte9- 14 • An inherent drawback of 

countcer £Low of electrolyte 1s that its flow prof1.Le not 

only has a disturbing effect on the zone boundaries9 but 

also reduces tne current efficiency of the separation pro

oess, introdUCing antiseparative velooity distributions in 

the mixed zones. As a result relatively large differences 

in the effeotive mobilities of tne separands are neoessary. 

The major benefit of counterflow of electrolyte compared 

with elongation of the separation compartment is the low 
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end-voltage and its versatility, especialLy when it is ful~ 

ly automized9 . If counterflow is not applied during detec

t.ion the reproducibility of the analysis in comparable 

with that of analysis without it. Counterflow of elect~o

lyte during detection is possible but its reliability has 

not been investigated yet and probably requires an acou

rate control system. 

The use of continuous sampling systems 15 ,l6, with o~ with

out counterflow of electrolyte does not provide a direot 

way of increasing the maximal sample load, but rather a 

largc sample volume. The major drawback of counterflow of 

electrolyte is its decreased efficiency and the resulting 

long tim@ of analysis. 

3.1. COLUMN COOPLING 

A more general solution to the problem of maximal al

lowable sample load is given by the use of two separation 

oompartments with different inner diameters as shown sche

matically in Fig. 3.1. The first separation compartment 

has a relatively large volume, necessary for the resolu

tion of a high sample load. Its large inner diameter al-. 

lows the use or a high driving current. Only the separand 

zones of interest are allowed to migrate into the second 

separation compartment, where they can be analyzed further 

at a lower driving ourr@nt. Hence by eelective switOhing 

Fig. S. L Cotumn Coupling 

a.b.d: p~.s.papation mod •• ~ ••• f: separation mode. 
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interfering substances can be removed from the isotacho

phoretic sam~le train. 

The ultimate capabilitLes of the coupled column system can 

be evaluated by comparing its time of resolution, for a 

given sample, with that of a conventional instrum@nt. As 

for the separation of a sample only the time-current inte

gral is important, the required amount of coulombs Q is 

the same for both instruffi@nts. 

For the coupled column system it follows that, 

(3.1) 

where J] is the driving our~ent in the preseparation com

partment during the time t] and dt is the time an inter

fering zone needs to pass the bifurcation. JZ and t3 are 

respectively the driving current and time in the final se

paration compartment. For a conventional instrument it 

folloW's that, 

(3.2) 

where t3 is the resolution time in the conv@ntional instru

ment. It should be emphasized that for a oorrect cOmpa~i

son the inner diameter of the final separation capillary 

in the coupled column system is chosen to be equal of the 

conventional equipment, 

_~_~-d 

'v'! - B 

D: IVI1 - 10 

'v'! • 15 

b d: lVI, - eo 

t 
'VI! - ~ 
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Fig. 3.2 fh@ ve~ative gain in time for reeo~ution. 
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For the absolute profit in time for resolution tg we f1.nd: 

tg = t3 - (t
l 

+ dt + t 2 ) (3.3) 

or 

tg = (t l + dt) {2 _ l} (3.4) 
12 

The relative gain, a, is given by the ratio of ~he resolu

tion time in the conventional equipment and that of the 

coupled column system. rt follows that 

(3.5) 

In Fig. 3.2 the relative gain has been plotted as a funC

tion of the ratio fo the preseparation time and the sepa

rut ion time. It follows that whenever tl + dt is large in 

comparison wi'l:.h t 2 a constant relative gain is obtained 

and that a large benefit can be found in maximizing the 

ratio of the driving currents. The maximal value of )'1 is 

governed by power dissipation and the effectivity of ther

mostatting, whereas the value of 13 can not l:;le chosen ar

bitrarely low since at very low driving currents conside

rable remixing of the separands durinq trapping can occur. 

In[;1-pumentation 

The coupled column s.ystem E;!ssentially consists of 

three sections, Fig. 3.3: 

~ the preseparation compal:"tment 

- the l:;lifurcation block 

- the separation compartment 

The prE;!separation compartment. has the larger inner di.ame

ter resulting in a large column volume and allows. the use 

of a high sample load and a nigh electric driving current. 

In order to alleviate the deleterious effects of relative

ly high power dissipati.ons, this PTFE capillary can be 

thermostatted. A vertical ori.entation with dOW'l"Iward 
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FiG. 3.3 Th@ aouvled aotumn system. 

~: t@~minatinG elect~ode ~ompartment, b: ~ePtum, 0: d~ain, 

d: flat channel, e: counte~ e~eatrode compartment ppesepara

bion mode, f: membrane, g: UV detector, h: oonduotimetsp, 

i: septum, jl ~Ounter electrode separation mode, k: membrane, 

p.q.r~ leads to power 8uppZy. 
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migration of the separands has proven to give the most gra

Vitationally stable configuration. The length and/or its 

inner diameter com be va);,ied. though inner diamete:rs lar~ 

ger than 1.2 mID are not generally applicable, since they 

require the use of relatively low cm::cent densities and 

Lhe usc of viscous electrolytes to prevent gravitional 

settling. 

The separation compartment has a smaller inne);' diame

ter and due to its favourable thermal behaviour17 no ther

mostatting is necessary. Moreover, its anti convective wall

effect
17 

garantees an orientation independent stable per

formance. All electrode compartments and detection systems 

arc of the conventional type and have been described in 

detail elswhere9 . 

Pig. 3.3 shows the bifurcation block in which the two 

separation compartments are coupled in an ,. in-line" COnfi

guration. The bifurcation block, made of acrylic, con~ 

tains three different channels. The wide bOX'e with an in

ner diameter of 0.8 mm, contains a conduotimetric detec

tiOn system, the "tell-tale" detector, and can be connec

ted with the preseparation compartment. A ~econd ooring 

with a small ~nnQr diameter, e.g. 0.2 mm, lies ~n line 

with the wide boring and forms the oonnection to the sepa

ration compartment. The connection with the counter elec

trode of the preseparation mode, Fig. 3.3-e, is formed by 

a flat channel, width 1 mrn and height 0.05 rom, and is per

pendicular to the "in-line" separation compartment borings. 

in the preseparation mode the eleotrode compa.rtments 

a and e are used and ·the sa.mple !'s. separated at a high 

driving current. The sample zones migrate ~oward the btan

ohing Of in the bifurcation olock. using the electrode 

compartment e not relevant zones are allowed to vent, 

whereas separand zones can be trapped into the separation 

compartment using the counter eleotrode j. 

The dimensions of the flat Channel are chosen as to 

minimize diffusional and distuX'oing effects and allow op

timal trapping. 'rhough the flat ohannel has only a gap 

width o£ 0.05 mm still high driving currents in the 
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Fig. 3.1 The o~t of tin~ bifu~cation. 

a: Il'lJIpal'ation aapi l taY'Y. p. preseparation cap-i nar-y, 

a: Vent, d: tell-ta~$ detector. 

preseparation mode can be used due to the effective heat 

removal of the flat channel. In the preseparation boring 

of the bifurcation block a conctuct1metric detection system, 

the "tell-tale" detector, is mounted. The separand zones, 

passing this detector, will need a definite time to cover 

the distance between the pOint of detection and the bran

ching off. For a given electrolyte system and driving Cur

rent this time the delay time 'b a is invariable and can 

easily be measurect. As a result this detector can be used 

to decide at which moment the instrument should be swit

ched from the preseparation mode to the separation mode. 

Another construction for coupling the two separation 

compartments is shown in Fig. 3.4. In this case the two 

separation compartments are not in-line. The bifurcation 

b 

a 

Fig. 3.5 The trapping va&ve. 

a: separation oapillapy, b: presepapation capi'lary, 

c: v~nt, d: teZl-tale detector, ,: adjusting-nut. 
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block consists of an acrylic T-piece with a large boring 

of 0.8 ffiffi and pe~pendicular to this the small boring of 

0.2 ffiffi. The "tell-tale" detector is mounted separately. 

Though this type of coupling has proven to work satisfac

tor.ely the in line configuration has to be preferred, sin

ce the latter prevents gravitional settling. 

The third possibility for ooupling is the use of a 

disk-type valve instead of the bifurcation block. ~ig. 3.5. 

Again a conductimeter is used to cOntrol the switohing of 

the valve. Since the trapping volume oan be varied using 

a disk with multiple borings, this oonfiguration seems par

ticular applicable for mioropreparative work and off-co

lumn techniques. 

Essential for optimal functioning of the ooupled co

lunm system is that the two counter electrode compartments 

can be connected with the power supply separately. In the 

preseparation mode the electrode compartment of the sepa

ratiOn oapillary must be detached from the power supply 

and no leak current through the separation compartment 

should occur. In the trapping and separation mode the 

counter electrode of the preseparation compartment must be 

detaohed from the power supply, whereas the eleotrode of 

the separation compartment m~st be conneoted. During trap

ping and the final se~aration no leak ourrent should occur 

through the preseparation electrode compartment and sinoe 

this compartment can be at relatively high voltage it re~ 

quires a perfect electric insulation. It should be empha

sized that even a small current leak during trap~i.ng will 

result in incomplete and irreproducible trapping. Any cur

rent leak during detection will have a deleterious effect 

on the time-based zonelength. In the coupled column system 

this galvaniC separation of the two electrode compartments 

is realized by the use of vaouum high voltage relays 

(Kilovac Corp. St. Barabara, Cal. USA). To prevent any 

current leakage through the "tell-tale" detector th.i.s de

tection system is mechanically disconneoted in the final 

separation mode. 
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Automation of the aoupled ao~umn ~y~t@m 

though the coupled column system can be operated ma

nually its automated operation is more convenient. The ba

sic operations for automatic handling are shown in Fig. 3.6 

COo,.!nter A 

t1 

Counte" C -- t,;. 

_______ {cOo,.!ntler EI in 
Compar"'l!ltor in 

l 
Counter C tn 
Stop display A 

........ Change df"lvlna r::lJ.l"'re .... ~ 
Ch.tlnge countei"" eieet .... cde 
ChAngo@! det;ec:t:o"s 
DetAch TT oot:ecttlr 

{ 
Reoorder- on 

--_. Counter 0 in 

{
RecOrder off 

...... ----- Driving ~urrent off 

Fig. 0.5 Automation procedure. 

tl is the preseparation time, ta is the delay time. t2 

the fina' separation time, tp is the reaording time. 

~efore the analysis is started the driving current for the 

preseparation compartment, I l , and the final separation, 

'2 should be chosen. Various times, the delay time t d , the 

separation time t2 and the recording time can be stored in 

the memory of three counters. The output level of the 

"te1.l-tale" conductimeter is fed to a level comparator. 

The conductivity level of the selected zone must be chosen 

for the level comparator. 

"""""-::...-_....L_-, 
---:""""1---==-T""-'--' 

Fig. $.7 $ahem~ Of the eZeatronia pr008?S aontrol. 
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Fig. 3.8 Photograph of the coupled column instrument. 
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As soon as the analysis is started the counter A is 

activated in combination with th~ display. The various 

times can be measured with this counter. As soon as the 

s:Lgnal derived from the "tell-tale" detector matches the 

chosen value in the level comparator, counter B is activa

ted. In the memory of this counter the delay time td is 

stored. After the delay time the following operations are 

start~d simultaneously; the latch is act:Lvated and the dis

play of counter A is stopped, ~he driving current is chan

ged from its value Il to Is via the relays R1, counter C 

is activat@d and the separation compartment is attached to 

the current-stabilized power supply via the high VOltage 

relay RVR 1. 

A~ter 100 msec the counter electrode of the preseparation 

compartment is detached vi.a the second high voltage relay 

HVR2. Simultaneously, the "tell-tale'· detector is mechani

cally, i.e. motOr driven, disconnected by means of the re

lay H2. Moreover the conductimeter is switched from the 

"t.ell-tale" detectOr to the detectox- of the separation com

partment, via relay RJ. The display of counter A can be 

reactivated manually through the latch. A~ter the ~inal 

separation t:L:me, stored in counter C, has passed the paper 

transport of the recorder is started via relay H4. S:Lmul

taneously the counter Ii i.s activ&ted. After t" seconds, 

the recording time, the recorder is stopped and the dri

v:Lng current IE is switched off. The equ~proent is now 

ready for a new run and resetting. 

3.2. EXPERIMENTAL PERFO~NCE 

One of the most important features of the coupled co

lumn system is that it allows the analysis of samples in 

which an interfe:dng constituent is present at a relative

ly high concentration. In Fig. 3.9 an example is shown of 

the analysis of ascorbic acid in a natural orange juice 

performed with the conventional instrument. The apparatus 

was equipped with a PTJrE separation capillary wi,th an in

ner diameter of 0.2 rom and the electrolyte systems and ope

rational conditi.ons are summarized in Table 3.1. 
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Fig. 3.9 Isotaahophoretia $$paration of oran~e juioe. 

Operationat conditions TabZ@ 3.1. Conve"tiona~ equipment. 

Oampte Load; 0.75 ~L. 1/10 diluted. 

TABLE 3.1 

ELECTROLYTE SYSTEMS AND OPE~TrONAL CONDITIONS 

preseparation separation terminating 

compartment compartment compartment 

Mion Ch~oride Chloride MES 

concentration 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.005 M 

Counter const. HIS"r HIST TRIS 

pi! 6.02 6.02 6.4 

Additive 0.2% HEC 0.2% flEe 

D>:iving current 250 ~A 25 ~A 

UV 254 nm 

In the conventional equipment, the separation compartment 

conditions of the couplea co~umn sys~em were used. 

Even when the conventiona~ equipment was operated at its 

full load Oapacity, only the citrate zone, the interfering 

constituent, could be measured with suffioient accuracy. 

The separand of interest, ascorbic acid, is present as a 

sl1I<lll. zone and the sample ~oad shol.lla be at least one or

der of magnitude higher for an accurate determination and 

this is far beyond the capabili~ies of the cOnventional 

equipment. The same orange juice in its undi.luted form 

wus analyzed with the coupl@d column system at a much 
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Fig. 3.10 I$otaahopho~etic ana~y8ie of orange juiae with 

the coup~ed cotumn 8yetem. 

A. Deteotion trace from the teZl-ta~e detector in the p~e

separation mode. 

S. Detection traaee in the separation mode. 

OperationaZ aonditions: TabZe 3.1, SampZe Zoad: 1 ~E. 
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higher sample load. The pre:separation compartment wi.th an 

inner diameter of 0.8 mID was coupled with a separation ca~ 

pillary i.d. 0.2 runl, using the off-line bifurcation. Again 

the operational conditions of Table 3.1 Were used. The re

sult, as obtained from the conductimetric tell-tale detec

tor, mounted in the preseparation compartment, is shOwn in 

Fig. 3.10 A. The leading boundary of the citrate zone pas

sed the tell tale detector after 8 minutes. The swamping 

amount of citrate was allowed to pass the bifurcation and 

approximately 4.5 sec before the next zone boundary reach

ed the bifurcation the system was switched in its separa

tion mode. Only a small amount of the citrate was allowed 

to migrate into the separation capillary together with all 

tk,El following separands. The result is shown in Fig. 3.l0 

B. The total time of analysis was about 15 min. Full quali

tative and quantitative information could be obtained from 

both the conductivity and the UV detectOr. using the cali

bration data the ascorbate content proved to be 586 mg/l. 

, ~ 

." -------
Fig. J.11 Calibration data. 

Go A'ItaOI'Q1l;: lK:~cI 
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An essential requirement for the coupled column sys~ 

tern is that the separand zones must be trapped quantita'ti

vely into the final separation cap~llary and that its re

sults should be oonsist@nt with those obtained with the 

conventi.onal equ:lpmenl:. In a s,eries of experiments, the 

calibration characteri.stics of the coupled column system 

were evaluated using ascorbic acid and hippuric acid. The 

la·tter sample consisted of 5 x 10-4 M hippuric acid in 0.2 

M NaCl solutiOn, whereas l:he former contained only ascor

bic acid. Again the operational conditions of Table 3.1 
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were used. Due to the swamping amount of chloride the hip

puric acid sample could not be analyzed with the conven

tional equipment. From the calibration graphs of Fig. 3.11 

it follows that the quantitative characteristics of the 

coupled column system are comparable with that of the con

ventional equipment. Xt should be noted that the calibra

tion lines do not pass the origin. This is the result of 

the fact that some impurities were present in the electro

lyte systems and is not related with trapping. The use of 

the coupled column system requires the application of ul

trapure electrolyte. syst<!!ms. In fac.t the purity of the 

electrolyte systems can be limiting factor for realizing 

even higher relative gains. 

A second benefit of the coupled column system is that 

it allows the use ot di£ferent electrolyte systems in the 

preseparation compartment and in the separation compart

ment. 

TABLE 3.2 

ELECTROLYTE SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 

p);'eseparat:lon separation terminating 

compartment compartment compartment 

Anion Chloride Chloride Glutamate 

COncent);'ation 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.007 M 

Counter const. .. IHST BALA fl:I$T 

pH 6.02 3.00 6 

Additive 0.2% REe 0.2% HEC 
Driving current 250 ]..IA 25 ]..IA 

The analysis in the conventional equipment was performed 

at pHt ~ 6.02, at a driving current of 2S ]..IA. 

In Fig. 3. l2 A the separation of some aoids i.s shOwn in 

the conventional ~nstrument. At PHL ~ 6.02 the sequence of 

the s€parand zones ;\.s; sulphate, formate, ci.trate, acetate, 

phosphate + lactate. The separands lactate and phosphate 

can not be separated at this pH. USing the coupled column 

system ths preseparation compartment was filled with the 

leading electrolyte at pH 6, whereas the final separation 
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fi1;g. ~.1!i 1'he use of different electrolyte $y$tems in the 

coupLed coLumn system. 

1 : chloride, 2 = sulphate. J ~ formats. 4 = citrate. 5 = 
acetate, 6 ~ phO$phats. 7 = lactate. 8 = glutamate. 
R = increasing resistance. A = UV at 254 nm. t = time 

A: Separation at PHL~ 6 in the ,conventional equipment, sarn

Le Load 1 Il t. 
B: SepaI'ation with the coupled column system. Prseparation 

compartment pHL ~ 6, separation oompartment pH
L ~ J, 

Sampl8 load Jill., s8leotive trapping. 

c: As B, oompLete trapping. Sample load 1.5 ul. 
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compartment was filled with tne leading electrolyte at pH 6, 

whereas the final seraration compartment was filled with the 

leading electrolyte at pH 3, Table 3.2. At pH 3 the sequence 

of the separand zones is: sulphate, phosphate, formate, ci

trate and lactate. !n ~ig. 3.l2B the result is shown when 

two different electrOlyte sysyems are used in the coupled 

column system. formate was allowed to pass the bifurcation 

and therefore only a small formate zone is present in the 

final separation. The separands phosphate and lactate are 

now completely resolved. Acetate, constituent no 5, is not 

visible anymore as it has a smaller effective mobility than 

the terminating constituent at this pH. It should be empha

sized that in using these two different electrolytes a to~ 

tal rearrangement ot the separation configuration has oc

curred. This, of course, will have not always a favourable 

effect on the maximal allowable sample load as can be seen 

from the separation in Fig. 3.12C. In this case a lower 

sample load was applied and all the separand zOnes were trap

ped into the final separation compartment. From the separa

tion it follows that the mixed zone between the relatively 

large amount of formate and phosphate hass not been resolved. 

~AmBrBnth red 

r 

/ Epsilon blue 

Bromophengl bll,.le 

~FluQl"'l9Gcein 

uv 

tI-l -~ __ ...;,.,..... 

fig. 3.13 Zone el6ct~ophoretia separ~tion with the aoupZed 

ao~umn aystem. 
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Therefo~e the choice of e~ectrolyte systems and the moment 

of column switching is extremely important when different 

electrolyte systems are used in the courled co~umn instru

ment. 

Another field of application of the coupled column sys

tem is that it can be used for the combination of different 

electrophoretic rrinc1ples. 

TABLE 3.3 

ELECTROLYTE SYSTEMS FOR DISCONTINUOUS tLECTROPHORESlS 

rreseparation separation terminating 

compartment compartment compartment 

Anion Chloride NES MES 

concentration 0.01 M 0.005 M 0.005 M 

counter const. HI$T HIST HIST 

pH 6.02 6.5 6.5 

Additive 0.2 ~ HEC 0.2 % HEC 

Driving current 250 uA 50 ~A 

In discontinuous electrophoresis i50tachophoretically stac

ked zones are zone electrophoretically eluted by choosing 

the approrriate electrolyte and experimental conditions 19 

With the coupled column system the electrolyte conditions 

Can be found rather easily, in the preseraration capi~~ary 

a isotachophoretic leading-terminating e~ectrolyte system 

has to be applied, whereas in the final separation capilla

ry a zone electrophoretic electrolyte system must be used. 

Fig. 3.13 shows the zOne electrophoretic separation of some 

anionic dyes, analyzed with the operational system of Tab

le 3.3. The isotachophoretically migrating se~a~ands were 

trapped into the zone-electrophoretic electrOlyte system, 

filling the final separation oompartment. As o~n be seen 

from Fig. 3.13 a good separation is obt~ined and the result 

is at least comparable with the zone electrophoretic sepa

rations shown in Part 2 chapter 1. 

Due to the fact that the migration configuration has not 

changed the isotachophor8tic separation functioned as a 

almost ideal injection for the zOne electrophoretic analysis. 
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3.3. CONCLUSIONS 

Column coupling in isotachophoresis alleviates the pro

blems that are encountered analyzing samples that contain 

ion~c solutes at l~rge concentration d~fferences. Using a 
two dimensional system interfering ionic solutes can be re

moved from the isotachophoretically migrating sample by se

lective column switching. In comparison with conv@ntional 

equipment the coupled co1umn instrument a110ws a high sam

ple 10ad without a considerable ~ncrease in the analySis 

time. As the instrument comprises two separation compart

ments different electrolyte systems can be applied and com

binations of different electrophoretic principles are allo

wed. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Separation of uremic metabolites 

4.0. INTRODUCTION 

Uremic b~ood sera contain. in 

comparison with normal sera a 

targe excess of low moZecuZar 

weight anionic solutes, that 

a~e on~y partialZy removed by 

hemodiatyeia. InveBtigationB 

On MiddZe Molecule fractions 

with gas ohromatography, iBo

tachophoresiB and Ziquid chro

matography couZd not substan

tiate the MiddZe MoZecule hypo

theBis. 

One of the main functions of the kidneys in man is 

the excretion of metabolic waste pro~ucts. They are one of 

the most ~mpo~tant operating units in maintaining the fa

vourable chemical env~ronment of the bo~y flui~ system. 

The kidneys can be affected selectively by diseases that 

cause either gradual or sudden impairment of function. In 

terminal chronic renal failure life cannot be sustained 

without some substitution for renal function. Though trans

plantation is probably the most optimal solution, patients 

with chronic renal failure generally have to be submitted 

to intermitt.@nt hemodialysis Or other dialysis and ultra-
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filtration procedures, Th~ patients 5how a complex of 

symptoms, usually called "t:.he uremic syndrome" or "uremia". 

Many of these symptoms are related to a disturbance in the 

homeostatic Or regenel;ative function of the kidney5, which 

results in retention o~ metabolic product:.s and in disor

ders of Iwrmonal and met<:lbOlio function. 

Until the early 1960's, dialYSis activities were li

mited to the treatment of acute renal failure. But when 

the problem of repeated access to the blood circulatj,o)1 was 

solved by soribner 1 , regular dialysis treatment of termi

ttal renal failure became possible. By removing, be it par

Lially, the accumulating waste products, the clinical ma

nifestations of uremia can be alleViated and many of the 

patients can persevere life in an "aoceptable" way. Ade

quate dialysis implies the removal, or even retention, of 

the right substances in the right way and to the right 

extent. Though th,is may seem to be a medical-technical 

problem, it is obvious that <:Inalytioal chemistry can pro

vide important "diagnostic" tools. 

With the increasing refinement. in ana1ytioal chemis

try the number of chemical SUbstances, that have been pro

ven to aocumulate in chronic renal failure, has grown 

vastly2-5. Nevertheless it has not been possible to attri

bute the broad spectrum of uremic syrnt>toms to the accumu

lation of known chemical substances. This can be due to 

the fact that the criteria for a uremio toxin are not 

uniform, whereas in <:Iddition antagOnistic, additive <:Iod 

synergistic effects may play an important role. The 5earch 

for uremic toxins has been highly specific, assessing the 

l?ossible toxicity of Single known substances. The impor'tan

ce of various irlorganic substances, such as sodium, pot

assium, magnesium, trace elements, phosphate and even wa

ter is well documented 7- l3 . But even in the absence of 

gross abnormalities in wateX' and electrOlyt:.e metabolism 

many uremic symptoms Occur in patients with terminal renal 

failure. 

Numerous organic substances are known to accumulate 

in chronic renal failure, va"ying from very simple rnole-
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cu1es, e.g. urea, to complex molecules like 82-mi.crog1obu

lin. There are indications that man¥ of the retained com~ 

ponents can act as cell toxi.ns and enzyme inhibitors or 

may cause abnormal membrane transport in tissue and cells 5 . 

Many authors have investi.gated the role of lower molecular 

wei.ght substances, such as. quani.dines, guanidino acids, 
amino acids, amines, phenolic acids, polyols etc. 2 ,4,14-18 

Though in many cases appreci~b1y increased concentrations 

in the body fluids. were found, the relationship between 

the uremic symptoms and the inoreased oonoentration levels 

generally failed. In this respect i.t should be emphasized 

that roost of these studi.es aimed at a specific a.ocumulant or 

a speci:Uc olass of aocumulants. It seems that for an ade

quate assess~nt ot" their significance a multi.factorial 

approach is necsssary. In 1965 Scribner19 suggested that 

with more permeable di.alysi.s meIUbranes certain accumula

ting substances could be mOre efficiently removed. This 

suggestion stemms :trom the clinical finding that patients 

on long term peritoneal dialysis were doing well, in spite 

of the relatively high serum concentrations of creatinine, 

uric acid and urea. It proved that not only tll,e perme<lb;!'

lity was :lmport<lnt for the effiCiency of dialysis, but al

so tll,e membrane surfaoe area and the number of hours of 

dialysis per week .. In the resulting Squc.l'e.-Me.te.r-Ho!H' hy

pothesis these parameters were related20 • The original 

suggestion however postulated the presence of unknown, but 

pathophysi.ologically import<lnt molecules wi,th EI molecular 

weight intermediate to that of rather small accumulating 

substances, i.e. molw, < 500, and large solutes sucll, as 
lipoproteins, poly~e~tides and proteins, In 1972 the name 

m2-hr ll,ypothes:ls was changed to MiddZe Mo·~ea!l.lB hypothesis 

21. Since tll,e propos<ll of the middle molecule hypothesis, 

large surfaoe~area dialy~ers have been increasingly used 

to reduce dialysis time. Babb and Scribner22 developed the 

concept of the dialys:ls index to facilitat@ quantitation 

and presoription of d:l<llysis ther<lPY. 

Though there was some olinical evidence for the 
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existence of middle rool,eoules, th~ir role in uremic toxi

city remains controversial. Nowadays the middle molecule 

11ypothesis comprises serum solute.s with. a moleCular weight 

range of 500 to 2000. In dialysis patients such molecules 

may accumulate to a greater extent than small molecules, 

clue to their rela·tive low permeability across the dialys:i,s 

membrane. 

Obviously many investigato;.:s have tried to analyze, iden~ 

tify and isolate middle mOlecules. Most groups have used 

ge:U::U,tration for separation and identifioation of com

flounds in the middle molecular weight range and used uV

detection22 - 36 . Only few inve.stigators claimed to have iso

lated or identified a specific solute of the requi.red mo

lecular weight 37- 40 . Generally the results of gelfiltra

tion analysis are taken as a quantitative meaSure for ac

cumulation and elimination Of middle molecules. Moreover 

m,i.ddl,s molecular weight fractions of gelfiltration showed 

in vitro toxicity effects, suoh as inhibition of glucose 

utilization41 , inhibition of phagocytic aotivity and inhi

bition of activity of a number of en~ymes43-44,14,37 

Though many investigators emphasiO'le the importance of mid

dle molecules it Should be noted tnat no convincing ana

lytical demonstration of their presence has been given. As 

Such the middle molecule hypothesis i5 still a hypothesis 

that remains to be pr.oven. 

In recent yea~s however some research groupS have 

followed a screening approach to the problem, in which che

mical multicomponent analyses of biological fl.uids, deri

ved from u~el11io pati.ents, play an important role. The ob

vious drawback of such an approaoh is the extraordinary 

oomplexity of such fluids. Many methodological choices 

have to be made as the accumulating solutes can be very 

different; volatile-non volatile, low moleoul.ar weight~ 

high molecular weight, iOnic-non ionic. As a result va

riOU5 <IT\,,,~ytical techniques have to be used. Analytical 

chemistr.y has been success full in the development of tech

niques that permit separation, identification, quantifica

tion and isolat:lon of many metabolites in biOlogical 
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fluids . The: choice which. techniques have to be applied is 

in practiO@ fu~the~ limited by financial and manpower facili

ties. In our screenj,ng app!:oach fOur di.fferent techniques 

are used: I:8otachophore8{8. gaB chromatogr-aphy. "Liquid chro

ma tography and ma88-8p6atl'Ome try. For identi.ficati.on of 

solutes and to increase the differentiating capabilities 

t.he vari.ous techniques Can be combined. The results OJ: 

such a multifactorial approach will have its spin off in 

several ways. They should decrease our ignorance2 on which 

accumulating solutes are important and will increase the 

knowledge On metabolism and homeostasis. 

)fo!: the analysis of ioni.c solutes only faw analytical 

techniques are available. ISOtachophoresi.s is compatible 

with the basic requirements for screening approach proce

dures; multicomponent informati.on, rapid completion, re

li.ability and low cost. Moreover, the flexibility of the 

technique offers a vast spectrum of possibilities fOr de

tai.led studies. Thereto!:e isotachophoresis will provide 

useful information on t.he occurrence of ionic solutes in 

uremic biological fluids. 

4.1. EXPB~I~EN~AL 

Isotachophoresis was performed usj,ng the equipment 

developed by Everaerts et al. 45 • The separation compart

ment consisted of a polytetrafluoro-ethylene capillary 

wi.th an inne!: diameter of O. 2 rom and an oute!: diameter of 

0.4 I\lIll.. The direct and constant electric dri.vtng ourrent 

was taken from a Brandenbu!:g (Thornton Heath, UK) high 

voltage power supply. Separated zones were detected by 

measuring the electrio conductance as well as the UV-ab

SOrbance at 254 nm. Electrolyte systems and other opera

ttonal conditions are summarized in Table 4.1. 

To inc!:ease the experimental performance 0.2% hydroxyethyl

cellulose was used as a viscous additive. the electrolyte 

system 3 of Table 4.1 is of a non-conventional 

type as two counter constituents are used. The leading 

electrolyte was prepared by dissolving TRISHCl buffer in 
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Tl\.I3LE 4.1 

ELECTROLYTE SYSTEMS AND OPERA~XONAL CONDITIONS 

Parameter System no. 

2 3 

pH 3.50 6.02 8.10 

Leading constituent cl -cl Cl 

Concentration (M) 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Counter constituent BALA HIST 'rRISjNH 4 
+ 

Tetmlnating constituent CAPROIC HEl?E$ OH 

Concentration (M) 0.01 0.01 

Aclditive 0.2% HEC 0.2% IiEC o.n HEC 

or.tlling current 25 IlA 20 IlA 30 l~A 

water at a COncen~ration of 0.01 M. The desired pH was ob

tained by the addition of ammonia. The use of two counter 

constituents aLlows a large pH differenoe between the lea

ding and the terminating electrolyte. As a result hydroxyl

.lons can bc used as the terminator. A solution of barium

hydroxide. pH 10.5. wus used as the terminating electrolyte 

and the precipitilte of barium-carbonate, due to the car

bon-dioxide content of the water. was removed by £iltra

t.i.On. The performance characteristics of this electrolyte 

system arc better than those of conventional electrolyte 

systems. in which generally an amino acid of doubtful pu

rity ~s used. Separation times were gener~lly less than 

twenty minu·t.es and saroples were introduced using a micro

liter syringe. 

In the screening approach also high resolution gas chromato

graphic separations were performed following the procedure 

of Schoots 46 . In the GC-procedure sample pretreatment cOm

prised ultrafiltration. evaporation and derivatization. 
46 47 . 

For identification mass-spectrometry was used ' . H~gh 

perforroance liquid· chromatographic separati.ons were done in 

the reversed phase mode using a buffered water-methanol 

gr~dient48. Serum samples were ultrafiltered before appli

Ciltion. Gelfiltration was performed on Sephadex G-1S in an 

ammonium acetate buffer 49 . The eluate was fr~ctionated and 
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lyophi,lized. Relevant fractions were reanalyzed by isota

chophoresis, gas chromatography and liquid chromatography. 

If the removal of high, molecular weight substances 

was reqUired an ultrafiltration procedure was used. Pres

sure ultrafi,ltration was carri,ed out in a micro-cellSO 

using membranes of the required molecular weight cut-off. 

All membranes were carefully soaked in di.stilled water 

before use. In addi,ti.onal experiments cone-type ul trafil

tration fi.lters, that can be used in a centrifuge, were 

appli,ed. All mel'llhranes, including the cone type, were pur

chased from Amicon (Oosterhout, The Netherlands). For re

moval of proteins the filters XM50,PM30 and CF25, with 

nominal mol. wt. out-off of respectively 50.000, 30.000 and 

25.000 were used. 

Phagocytosis was studi.ed by a modified method of 

Baehner at the analyti.cal laboratory of the Nephrologieal 

division of the Univers,i,ty Hospital of Ghent. (Belgium) 42. 

The burst of the metaboli.c activity, that is normally as

soci.ated with phagocytosis was measured directly by l4C02 
generated from 91uCOSe-1-1 4c by the hexose monophosphate 

shunt. Whole ~lood, oolleoted from normal persons, was 

incubated with glucose-1-1 4c. Phagocytosis was initiated 

~y the addi.ti,on of polystyrene latex beads Or zymOsan at 

370C for 1 hour. 14C02 was trapped on a filter and COun

ted wi.th liqUid scintillation. Inhihition ot phagooytosis 

by uremic ultrafiltrate, gelfiltration fractions. normal 

urine and apprep~iate referenCe samples was studied. 

Bleed samples of uremic patients, before and after 

hemodialysi.s, ul t.rafil trates and u.rines W"ere obtai.ned from 

the Nephrologi.cal Di visi.on of the university Hospital of 

Ghent (Belgium). Patients had di.fferent etiolog;Les ano 

were subjected to several dialysis strategies. All samples 

were stored at -20°c until use. 

4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Applying i50tachophoresi.s as a screening approach 

much information must be obtai.ned in a relatively short 
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time of. analysis. We therefore limited th", time of <>naly

sis to 20 minutes at moderate ourrent densities. Concer

ning the multicomponent infOrmation a methodologi.cal choi

ce haS to be made between onionic and cationic separations. 

Prelim.lnary experiments showed that cat:i.onic profiling of 

uremic sera gave only minor differences in comparison with 

normal sera. On the other hand, anionic separations showed 

more deviating results. So we confined our investigations 

mainly to the anionic separation mode. Anionic separands 

will have suffiCient electrophoretic mobility, provided 

the pH of the leading electrolyte is sufficiently high. 

For the anionic profiling of uremic sera, Fig. 4.1, an 

electrolyte system at a high pH was used. The operational 

conditions for this electrolyte system are given in Table 

4,1, system 3. 

phos.~ha~~ - 1 
jsc'ttlte --3 
acetete --2 
EllbufY .. m.... -·4 

~--------- H------i------- L--'- "'"--I 

-..: ~O,aec,t 

3 
1 1 ~ ~FI 

Fig. d.1 Isotaohopho~@tio sspurn anatyses at high pH 

a: normal serum, b: upernie serum pre dia~Y8is. 0; uremia 

serum post dialysis. Injected voZume: 0.2 vl. 

UV: uV absorption at 264 nm, R = increasing resietande. 

t: time. H: High moZeouZar weight region. L: Eow moZ~autar 

7.)?"iE/ht Y'&{/£On. 
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Fig. 4.1 shows the analytical results when 0.2 ~l of nor

mal, uremic pre and uremic postdialysis. Sera were in

jected. The uremic samples were obtained from a male pa

tient, ag@ 63 with chronio glomerulonephritis, on intermit

tent hemodialysis from January 1~77. Dialysis was per

formed with a poly~acrylonitrile membrane three times per 

week for 4 h. in a RP6 (RhOne Poulenc, France) Open sys

tem5l .. Due to the swamping amount of chloride and the re

latively high protein content only a low sample load can 

be applied. The differenceS' between the uremic and the nor

mal sera are evident. The protein region in Fig. 4.1 in

dicated with H, in which albumin is the most abundant so

lute, shows only minor differences. They can be due to the 

proteins or to low cOncentrations of some amino acids, 

peptides,purines and pyrimidines, with fairly high pKa va

lues52 . The major differences however occur in the lower 

molecular weight region and many of the accumulating solu

tes have UV absorption at 254 nm. The somewhat pOOr diffe

rentiation in this region is the analytioal price for the 

succesful attempt to stack as much anionic solutes as POS

sible. The large zone between lactate and phosphate is 

mainly carbonate, originating from the electrolyte system 

and the sample. Comparing the analyses befOre and after 

hemodialysis, it {ollows that the accumulating solutes 

have been removed only partially. Moreover acetate, origi

nating from the diaLysate, is clearly visible. Though this 

electrolyte system seems very attractive for studying pro

teins in uremia it should be recognized that only moderate 

d~fferentiation is obtained. This differentiation can be 

increased by the use of spacers 53 , but probably more in

teresting separations will be obtained with iSOelectric 

focus~n<=t. 

More differentiat:l.on can be obtained when the pH 
of the leading electrrlllyte i5 lowered. The electrolyte 

system at pH = 6, which covers a large spectrum of ani.anic 

solutes,. i.s given in Table 4.1. It shOUld be noted that 

many ot the proteins, peptides, amino-aCids, purines and 

pyrimidines, ..,ill not migrate isotachophoretically in this 
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electrolyte system. Generally, anionic solutes with rKa 

values higher than that of the terminator, rKa (HEPES) = 

7.5, will not b~ stacked. As some solutes are immobilized 

at this pH, a highe~ sample load can be applied. Uremic 

sera, however, oan shOw app"eciable fluCtuations and there~ 

fore it is wise to work well below the maximal allowable 

s<lmple load. In Fi'J. 4.2 the separations of uremic sera 

are oompared with the x-esult of a nOrmal serum. 

Obviously the normal serum differs significantly from the 

uremic sera before and after hemodialysis. Several accu

mulating solutes have been identified54 . From the UV-detec-

r',·"· ""H .. , '--1-- - L--i 

1-----". H-----i- - - - L-----< 

c uv 

30 sec 
GO( it 

t 
R 

F1:U. 4.2 An"ionic proliUng ol ur'ern'l:c and normal sera at 

pI! 6. 

a: nOY'mal ",,,,,"'urn. 0.:) J.l~, b: uremic pre dia"lY8i8, 0,.1 J.ll, 

0: uremiu post dialysis, 0.3 ).ll. 

1 = oh~oridQ, 2 = sulphate, 3 

lactatc'> ,5 ;;; B-OH-bu~yrate, 6 

<.lbllm;;n. 

aoetata, 4 

hippurate, 

phosphate + 

= urate, 8 = 

R: inoreasing ra.i.tano,. uV: UV-abaorption 254 nm, 

to' tfms. 
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tion traces it follows that the major differences between 

the uremic and the normal sera occur in the more mobile 

part of the isotachopherogram, indicated in Fig. 4.2 by L. 

In this part the anionic low molecular weight substanc@s 

with relatively low pKa values, i.e. pKa < 5.5, will mi

grate. Comparing the UV-traces before and after hemodia

lysis it follows that the accumulating solutes have been 

removed only partially. Moreover, acetate, originating 

from the dialysate, is clearly visible in the uremic se

rum after he:modialysis. In the second part of the isotacho

PherOgram, in Fig. 4.2 indicated by H, anionic solutes 
with a rather low effective mobility will migrate. This 

part of the isotachopherogram is mainly occupied by albu

min, as only few low molecular weight substances have pKa 
values between 5.5 and 7.5. using an ultrafiltration step 

the H region can be easily removed from the isotacho-
55 pherogram From the separation profiles it follows that 

the differences between the normal and the uremic sera 

are much less pronounced in this part. ~he minor differen
ces can be: cause:d by the occurence of albumin-heparin com

plex in the post-treatment samples. It has been shown that 

by the formation of such complexes not only the mobility 

of albumin, or other proteins, can be increased, but also 

that in this way protein binding of low molecular weight 

solutes, can be reduced56 . In fact the increased mobility 

of the albumin zone is characteristic for the post-treat

ment samples. 

AS the excess of low molecular we~ght substances is 

a characterist~c difference between normal and uremic sam
ples, it is advantageous to describe this difference in a 

single parameter. This is most conveniently done by taking 

the quotient of the two zone-lengths, Hand L. The transi

tion point between the albumin-tone and the lower molecu

lar weight region is characteristic for all separations, 

done until now, and therefore this point is used for deter
mining the two zone-lengths. It should be emphasized that 

the HL ratio does not provide direct quantitative infor

mation. The HL-ratio for normal sera always ~s signifi-
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cantly higher than unity, indicating a relatively $mall 

content of the anionic low molecular weight solutes. for 

uremic sera the pre dialysis values are generally smaller 

than unity, due to the excess of the accumulating solutes. 

A5 acetate is metabolized rather quickly after hemodialy

Sis 57 ,58, the HL-ratio should be corrected for this zOne

length54
• In or.der to study the relevance of this r~tio ~ 

patient was screened during several weeks of hemodialysis. 

The patient (female, age 38, chronic glomerulonephritis) , 

was 5ince August 1975 on intermittent hemodialysis. Dialy

sis was performed with a RP6 (Ph6nc Poulenc, France) open 

System three times per week fOr 4 h. The strong similari

ty of the separation profiles indicated that the patient 

was well stabilized and gave a fairly constant respons to 

intermittent hemodialySis 54 In 'ranle 4.2 the measured HL

ratios have been summarized. 

TABr.,E 4.2 

HL-RA'I'IOS, NORMAL-, PRE- AND P.O$T-DIALYSIS VALUES 

Serum IiL-ratio ~an cv% 

NOr:mal 1.10 l.25 1.22 1.17 1.18 1.lB 5 

Uremic p& 0.86 0.91 0.91 0.79 0.86 0.84 0.77 0.72 0.83 8 

Uremic p:>st 1.19 ),.15 0.94 0.90 1.10 1.03 0.98 1.00 1.06 :LO 

C.v. coef£tc~ent of variation 

Post dialysis values, co~~ected for the acetate contents, 

were slightly larger than un~ty, suggesting a correction 

towards the normal v~lue. 

As can be expected pattents with chronic ~enal failure do 

not form a homogeneous group. Figure 4.3 gives some sepa

ration profiles of different patients before hemodialysis. 

P<'J,tj,ents with a very large excess of anionic lower molecu

lar weight solutes will have a·low ratio, e.g, HL ~ 0.68. 

As can be seen the separation profiles can be very diffe

rent. nle example with HL = 1,19 is hardly deviating b-oi1\ 

normal. The samples show as well differences in the lower 

molecular weight part, L, as in the higher molecular 

weight part, H. The d.i.fferences in the latter part, how

ever, are much less pronounced. In Pig. 4.3 also the 
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Fig. 4.3 UV-$?paration profiles of diffe~ent patients. 

Operationat syst~m 2, fab~e 4.1, injected volume 0.3 U~ 

serum. HL: HL~ratio. u: u~ea (mg!100 mZJ. C: dreatinin~ 

(mg!100 mt), RP6: Po!yaaryZonytriZe. 1.0 m2• Rhtne Poutena 

(France). VITA 2: Cuprophan, 1.2 m2• Bellco Spa (Italy), 

G.M.: Cuprophan. l.S m2, Ab. Cambro (Sweden). 

urea and creatinine concentrations and membranes of tn~ 

dialyzer are given. 

A HL ratio, whioh is close to normal, hardly improves by dia

lysis wnereas the effect on low HL ratios can be apprecia

ble. From Fig. 4.2 it follows that not only tne conCentra

tion levels of the various acumulating solutes can differ 

but also the acumulating solutes can be different. The se

paration profiles of Fig. 4.2 are some representative 

examples, taken from a group of 27 different patients. 
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f'iU. 4~4 HL-l~atioG versus urea and creatinine ¢ondentra

tiO~B, pre dialysis ualuee. 

From the sera of these patients the HL-ratios, creatinine 

and urea concentrations were determined. In Fig. 4.3 the 

pr:e dialysis values are compared. As well the urea concen

t~ation as the creatinine concentration p.oved to be sig

nificantly correlated to the HL-ratio on the 95% probabili

ty level. F~om both the Figs. 4.3 and 4.4 it can be ccnclu

ded th<'lt uremic patients form a rather hete);"ogenic group. 

'I'his h<3 terogenei ty can be I.:he result of thc impairment of 

renal function, secondary complications, diffe~enccs in 

biological par.<lmeters, such as age and body we:lght, diffe

rences in dialysis ~reatment, in diet and way of living, 

renal restfunction etc. An adequate assessment of all 

these factors will require a large and more selected group 

of patients. All HL-ratios improved after hemodialysis but 

nog significant correlation was found any more for the 

urea and O~eatinine concentrations with th~ HL ratio. 

whereas the electrolyte system at pH 6 can be used 

for a fast screening approach, more differentiation is ob

tained at low pH, 'l·he operational system fo):" anionic sepa

rations at pH 3.5 is given in Table 4.1. F.ig. 4.5 gives 

the separation profiles of a normal and a pre dialysis 

sample. 

Whereas in the normal se~um profile, lactate and phosphate 

are the most abundant solutes (constituents 5 and 17), 

many other anionic solutes are present in th~ uremic Serum. 
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Fi~. 4.5 Anionic separation at tow pH of a normal and a 

uremic serum pre diatysis. 

Opera'bionaL system. Table 4.1 system 1. Injl/i¢Nd lIoZurnl/i 

0.8 ~Z. R: increasing resistance. UV: UV-absorption 254 rim, 

t: time. Constituents: Table 4.2 

Caproate was used as the terminating ion and therefore 

generally only anionic solutes with a pKa values smaller 

than that of caproic acid, pKa = 4.8, will migrate i.sota

chophoreti.cally. As many Of tne salutes do not roi.grate at 

thi.s low pH, the sample load oan be :lnoreased in compari

son wi.tn the analyses <It pH 6. Several solutes have been 
identi.fi.ed,54,57 and al;"@ given in Table 4.2. 

TABLE 4.2 

ANIONIC UREMIC SOLUTES, FIGS. 4.5 AND 4.6 

t: tentatlvelz. 

no constituent no constituent 

0 chloride 17 lactate 
1 . sulphate: 19 B-OH-butyrate 
2 A'rP 20 hippurate 
3 pyruvate 21 ni.cotinate (tl 
4 indoxylsulphate 24 asoorbate 
5 phosph<lte 25 SUCCinate 
8 ADP (t) 28 glutathion (tl 
9 citrate 30 acetate 

10 oro tate 32 C<lE;roate 
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Ttl" concentrcltiOn levels of the various accu,mulating solu

tes again can show appreciable diffe.cences, bul: many of 

lhem arc presenl just below the roM. range. J;>or a quantita

tive d,':te,mination the UV-spike method or the coupled co

lumn system, ParL 2 Chapter 3, has to be used. 1n ~ig. 4.6 

the separation profile of the uremic serum after hemodia

ly,o;is .i,,, given. In comparison with the predialYlds sample 

the excess of solutes, as analyzed by isotachophoresis, 

has been reduced for approximately 60%. 

?Oee<;: t uv 

V 
nor'r-nal uremic I 

30 

I 
I) 

11 / 
-~ 

i"':u. :1. 6 ~,n?:ol17:'O 8eparation at pH S • .5 Of a nONnaZ (~,jri Ll. 

ur&mio serum after hemodia'uais. 

Operationa£ Dystem, Tabte 1.1 system 1, Injeoted voZum& 

0.8 ,It. R; '1:~(n'eaGing resistanoe, VV; VV-abS(!r'['t'I:Or. ;,1,4 l1.m, 

'/.". l~i:mr';:lI (,;()r!.:-:/;-it;/-"(';rL'ts: T(.tb7~(~ 4.2. 

Nevertheless the uremic serum after hemodialysis still dif

fers considerably from 1.:he normal one. Moreover, acetate, 

originating the dialysate, is clearly visible and cnn be de

termined without problem54 . This operational electrolyte sys

tem additionally has been used for the separation of normal 

and uremlc urines, Nor.ma), urine and serum give completely 

different separ.~tion profi),es55 as a result of the selective 

and concentratLng capabilities of the normally functioning 

kldnRyH. In ease of renal restfunction, the separation 
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profiles of uremic urin~ and uremic serum show a large 

similarity. Almost eaoh solute, which is present in the 
uremic sera, proved also to b@ present in the uremic uri

nes, though individual concentration differences do exist. 

Uremic urine, that was produced during hemodialysis or 

shortly after it can contain an appreciable acetate con

ce.ntration. 

From all the isotachophoretic separations shown it 
follows that the excess of relatively low molecular weight 

solutes is characteristic for ur@mic serum samples. Pre

dialysis and post dialysis serum samples have also been 
investigated with gas-chromatography46 and liquid chroma

tography48. Representative chromatograms are shown in the 

Figs. 4.7 and 4.8. 

In the gaschromatographic procedure high molecular weight 

solutes were removed by pressure ultrafiltration through 

membrane filters with a mol. wt. out-off at 50.000. Ultrafil

trates were evaporated to dryness and derivatized to silyl 
derivatives to enable gas chromatographic analysis. separa

tions were performed on glass capillary columns, coated 
with SE_30 46 . The method proved to be reliable, reproduci

ble and relatively fast. solutes that were separated and 

detected by this method are related to carbohydrate meta

bolism, such as aldoses, aldonic acids and polyols. Also 

other organic acids and some nitrogen containing compounds 

were detected. Some thirty solutes have been identified 

in combination with mass-spectrometry47. From the chromato

grams of Fig. 4.7 it follows that the differences in con

centration of various solutes are large. A group of ten 

patients showed similar profiles, though individual dif

ferences did occur. Profiles from pre and post dialysis 
serum show that hemodialysis results in a si.gnificant de

crease of the concentration of many solutes. Comparison 

of the separation profiles of different patients re-empha

si~ed the heterogeneity of the uremic patient group. 

In the liquid chromatographi.c procedure48 proteins were 

removed from serum using Amicon CF 25 ultrafi.ltration fil

ters with. a mol, wt. cut-off at 25.000. Analyses 
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~'ig _ 1 _! r;{{schr-oma togr-aphia px'ofi 18$ of u Ur-aji ~ tSN"d 

8$PUm from an uremia pati.nt bsfore and aft.~ h.modiaZysia 

and jPom a poo~ of non-uremia sera. 

v: 'IY'(U~, 10: phosphoria aaid, 11: g ~yasro l, 18: tal'tponia 

aci.d, ;)3: '~hT"wn'ins, 26b: homoBf}Y'ins, 30: 1::..-pyr'Y'oZ{done~5-

ar:H'boxy ~i() aufd, ;l2: thrsito'~, 56; ",,,y bhritot, 3;': .r-y bhro

nia aaid, IlOa: i;ar-taria aoid, 1(}; arabini"tol, 55: a,,{{bino~ 

nia (W 1: d, .5(1: ,:i.-(l"'ia aa'id, bl:!: fY'uato$~ 61: (]ala~toGe, 

66: gluQana-l.4-taatone. 67: a-V-gtuaooe, 72: mannitol. 

75: B-/)-gZur)o.~s, 760.: (j~uaoni(! ar:id. 78: myo-ina$i/;oL 

were done ,i.n tl\", I;eversed phase mode, C18 chemically modi

fi",d silica, using a buffered ~ater methanol gradient. Elu

tion was achieved with 01. 60-minute linear gradj,ent program

med form O.OS M aqueous ammonium formate, pH 4, to metha

nol. The column ",f.t;luent was monitored with UV detection 

at 254 nm, <lnd several peaks were collected and identi.t;ied 

with off-line mass-spectrometry. From Fig. 4.8 the diffe

rences between the normal and the uremic sera can be seen. 

In ·the normal serum uric acid, hippuric <lcio and hypoxan

thine are the most abundant solutes. The uremi.c sera, how-
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however, contain nwnerous other solutes with uv-absorbing 

properties at 254 nm. Some of them are given in th~ legend 

of Fig. 4.8. Other uv-absorbing solutes probably belong to 

the class of purines, pyrimidines, phenolic and indolic 

<'Icids 59 ,60. 

From all the separations shown, it follows that the 

excess of relatively low mOleOular weight substances is 

characteristic for the u:.:eroic state. According to the mi.d

dIe molecule hypothesis20 ,21 solutes in the molecular 

weight r~nge o~ 500-2000 should accumulate in u~emic se

rum. The allocation of this molecular weight range is 

mainly based on gel chromatographic results, The relation 

between retention vOlume and molecular weight for these 

substances is however rather poor32 , as many non size re

lated retention mechanisms dominate
61

. zimmerman reanaly

zed middle molecular weight gelfiltration fractions and 

ion-exchange reprocessed subfractions with isotachophore

sis 40. Both the gelf i.l tration fractions and the subfrac

tions proved to contain several UV-absol:bing solutes of 

rather high effective mObi.lities. The applied electrolyte 

system is almost equal to the system 1 of Table 4.1 at pH 

3.5. The authors suggest that the separated solutes are 

peptide" with a molecular weight of approximatelY 1000. 

Thh' :l$ however rather unlikely as such pept:ldes only can 

be analyzed as anionic constituents by i.50t!lchophoresis 

at a hi.gh pH of the leading electrolyte. At low pH they 

will migrate as cati.ons .or w:lll not migra.te at all. The 

lIlobilities and UV-absorbing properties indicate that the 

analysed solutes oelong to the clas$ of low molecular 

weight organic acids, with f!lirly low pKa values. Possible 

cand:ldates probably can be found amongst the substitued 

h:lppuric- and ben~oic acids or nucleotides, 

In order to obtain more detailed informatiDn On m:ld

dLe mOlecules gelchromatographic fractions were analyzed 

with isotachophoresis, high per~ormance liq~id chromato

graphy and high resolution gas chromatography62. Lyophili

zed ge1chromatographi.c fractions from ultrafiltered 

mal serum, no:cmal urine and several uremic ultrafiltrates 
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were investigated. The operational conditions for g@lchro

rnatography ars given in Table 4.3 

TABLE 4.3 

OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS FOR GELCHROMATOGRAPHY 

Column length 60 em, i.d. 1.6 em 

Gel Sephade~ G-15 

Eluent 0.3 M NH
4
Acetate 

Flow 15 ml/h 

D~~~c~ion UV: 206 nm, 280 nm 

Fractions 5 ml 

Sample load uremic ultrafiltrate: 5 ml 

nOrmal 5erum: 2 001 

normal urine: 2 ml 

The ammonium acetate eluent was chosen as it is easily re

moved during lyophilization. Each fraction was divided in 

~hr~e parts which were, after lyophilization, used for ana

lysis and the mea5urement of phaqocytosis inhibition. 

In Fig. 4.9 the gel chromatogram and the fractions are gi

ven. Middle molecules are supposed to eluate in fractions 

11-15. The fractions of the ultrafiltered normal serum 

showed no signigicant inhibition of phagocytosis, whereas 

the middle molecule fraotions gave COnsiderable inhibition. 

All fractions of the first part of the gelohroma~ogram, 

i.e. fraction nO. 3-18 in Fig. 4.9, were analyzed with iso

tachophoresis, gas Chromatography and liqUid chromatography. 

It proved that almost the entire spectrum of accumulating 

lOw molecular weight solutes, ~hat normally are found in 

uremic ultrafiltrate, eluate in the middle molecular weight 

region. In Fig. 4.9 the distribution of some indentified 

solutes is given. Moreover numerous solutes, that have not 

yet been identlfied were present. Some representative re

sults are shown in Fig. 4.10. All the identified solu~es 

have rather low molecular weight, but nevertheless eluate 

in the mluctle molecule region, Though some separation has 

occurred Figs. 4.9 and 4.10 emphasize the fact that gelchro

matography cannot be used as a size discriminating separa

tion technique for solutes of intermediate molecular weight 
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4.3. CONCLOSIONS 

Isotachophoresis ?rovides multicomponent information 

of uremic serum samples in a relatively short time of ana

lysis. Due to the minimal sample pretreatment and 5tandar~ 

dized experimental oonditions .the results have good repro

ducibility (and a high reliability) . 

In anionic separations appreciable differenoes are found 

between uremic and nOrmal sera, whereas in oationio Sepa

rations only minor differences ocour. Differentiation can 

be increased by choosing appropriate electrolyte systems. 

Anionic separations at a high pH of the leading electro

lyte will include the analysis of proteins. Due to the 

relatively high protein oontents of serum only a low sam

ple load can be applied. Anionio profiling at pH ~ 6 will 

involve the analysis of albumin and the low molecular 

weight anionic solutes. Uremic sera show a large excess of 

low molecular weight solutes in comparison with normal se

ra. For isotachophoresis this can be expressed in the ra

tio of high molecular weight solutes to low molecular 

weight anionio solutes: the HL-ratio. Uremic sera 
show HL-ratios that are smaller than normal sera, dialysis 
increases the HL-ratio. Uremic patients form a heterogenic 

group, when the aocumulating solutes are measured with i50-

tachophoresis, gas chromatography and high performance li

qUid chromatography. Several solutes have been identified 

and proved to have a rather low molecular weight. 

Investigations On middle molecule fractions, obtained 

with gel chromatography, Showed that these fractions COn

tain numerous solutes of low molecular weight. As a result 

the significance of the determination of "mid4le molecules", 

having molecular weights between 500 and 2000, by gelohro

rnatogra?hy is highly questionable. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Determination of valproic acid In 

human serum 

5.0. INTRODUCTION 

An i~ota¢hopho~$ti¢ p~od$du~e 

fop th()dete~minat;ion of the 

anticonvulsant valp~oio aoid 

in serum is given. The prooe

dure requires on~y mic~o ~i

ter amounts of sample and no 

sample pretreatment is neces

sary. Quantitative determina

tions oan be done at the the

rapeutio LeveL within fifteen 

minutes. Results are comFa~ed 

with a routine gasohromatogra

phic p~o¢edui'e. 

Sodlum valproate is known as a useful anticonvulsant 

drug in primary generalized epilepsy1. The concentration 

of the anticonvulsant in serum is of importance for the 

correct treatment of epileptic patients, especially in es

tablishing the pharmacotherapy. Optimal therapeutic serum 

concentrations are known to be approximately 60 ~g/ml. 

Several gaschromatograpnic procedures have been des

cribed2- 9 , each with its own advantages and limitations. 
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~ di5advantage, common to all gasch~omatographic p~ocedu

r~s, is the treatment of the 5arople prior to chromatogra

phy. Dependent on ~he specific procedu~e, solvent ext~aC

tion, de~ivatisation and evapo~ation have to be used. 

Isotachopho~esislO ~equi~e5 nO sample pretreatment 

and only minute amounts of sample are necessary ~or an ac

curate determination. Since valproate is an ionic solute 

and its the~apeutic concent~ation level is just below the 

millimolar ~ange, it is possible to determine it di"ectly 

by analytical isotachopho~esis. 

5.1. EXPERIMENTAL 

All chemicals were of analytical g~ade or addit.ional

ly purified by conventional methods. Sodium valproate was 

obtained from Labaz (Maassluis, The Nethe~lands). Test

and ~efe~ence se~a we~e obtained from a hospital dispenso-

~y (Apotheek Haagse Ziekenhui~en, Den Haag, The Nethe~lands) • 

In addition to valproio acid the testsera contained pheno

ba~bital, phenytoin, ethosuximide, p~imidone, clonazepam, 

carbamazepine and lO,ll-epoxycarbamazeJ?ine. 

Seru!n s<trnples were taken from venous blood; after clotting 

and centrifugation the se~a we~e sto~ed at -20oC until use. 

Gas~hromatography 

FOr the gasohromatog~aJ?hic dete~minations a Packa~d 

Becker 421 chromatograph was used. Separations we~e pe~

f.o.r.med in. a glass column 1.5 m x 4 mm 1.0., packed with 5% 

l?F.'AP on Chromosorb WHP, 80-100 mesh (F);"ee Fatty Acid Phase, 

Ch~ompack, Middelbu~g, The Nethe~lands). The injection t~m

perature was 160°c, whe);"eas th~ oven tempe~ature w<ts kept 

isothe~~al at ISOoC. N~t);"ogen was th@ ca~~ier gas and FID 

detection at 1750C was us-ed. Cyclohexanecarboni.o aoid was 

applied as the internal standard. 

Isotachophoresis 

FOr the isotachophoretic sepa~ation6 the coupled co

lumn system, Pa~t 2 Chapte~ 3, was used. The inne~ diameter 
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of the preseparation OOIl)partIDent was 0.8 mIll. At a leading 

ion concentrati.on of 0.01 M an electri.cal driving current 

.of 377 ~A was used. The valproate zOne was trapped into 

t.he analyti.cal colwun, which had an inner diameter .of 0.2 

Mm. The electric driving current in the analytical c.o
lumn was 10 pA. The electrolyte systems and other .opera

tional condi.tons are goi ven in Table 5.1. 

TABLE 5.1 

ELECTROLYTE SYST~S AND OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 

preseparation separation terminating 

cOIl)partment cOIl)partment c.ompartIl)8nt 

Ani,on Chloride Chloride MES 

C.oncentration 0.01 M 0.005 M 0.005 M 

Counter Const. BACA EACA TRIS 

pf( 5.00 5.00 6.50 

Addit.ive 0.3% HEC 0.3% HEC 

Current D8nsi.ty 0.075 A/cm2 
0.0318 A/om2 

'temperature 22°C a~ient. 

UV 254 nIl) 

The constant electric driving our rent was taken fr.om a 

modified Brandenburg power supply (Thornton Heath, UK}. 

The vOltage varied between 1 and 15 kv. serum samples were 

injected directly, using a mior.oliter syringe. Separated 

zones were detected by measuring the electric conductance 

as well as the UV absorption at 254 nm. 

5.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

One .of the maj.or advantages of isotacnophoresi.s i.s 

that i,.onic solutes often can be analyzed wi.thout sample 

pretreatment. Therapeutic levels of valproate i.n serum, 

h.owever. differ at least tW.o orders .of magni.tude from the 
physiological chlQride concentration. Due to this unfavou

rable sampling rati.o, the electrolyte system will have a 

rather low current effi.ciency12. Hence. for a reliable de

termination, a large O.olumn volume must be ava.Uabl.e. re

sulting in a large t~e of analysis. M.ost .of these pro-
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blems can be solved using a coupled system. This system 

not only allows the use of high sample load, but also the 

~se of different electrolyte concentrations, e.g. Table 

5.1. For the determination of valproate the concentration 

of the leading ion in the preseparation compartment was 

0.01 M. At a high driving current serum samples were sepa

rated in approximately 6 minutes. The swamping amount of 

chloride was allowed to pass the bifu);oation wi.th the ana

lytical column. The valproate zone was trapped into the 

analytical column, which contained the leading ion at a 

concentration of 0.005 M. Figure 1 shows a representative 

re,,~lt when 3 1,1 of a pati.e:nt serum was injected. 'I'he to~ 

tal time of analysis was less than 15 min~tes. Since trap

ping was s·tarted two seconds before trte valproate zone 

c 

B 

b 

iVALPAOATE 

I 
! 

30BBC 
.. It 

1 

Pig. 5.1 Isotachophoretia 8epapation of a patient 8efium. 

uv = av absorption at 251 nm; R = inareasing resistance; 

t ~ ine~~a8ing time. Injected votume' a,a ~l of serum. 

a. COHdu(;tfmetr'-i(~ trace; b. differentiated (JondurJtimetr'ia 

t·~aae; o. uV t1'aC:$, 254 nm. 
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reaened the blfureation point, sOme other solutes nave 

been analyzed additionally, the valproate zone, however, 

easily can be looalized in both the uv trace, Fig. S.le, 

and tne eonductimetric traCe, Fig. S.la, From the separa

tlon in Fig. 5.1 it follOws that uric aoid could have been 

used as the terminating ion, instead of morpholine-ethane

sulfonic acid. As a result a lower end-voltage would have 

been obtained allowing a further optimization of the tlme 

for analysis. 

For the quantitative analyses, the characteristics of 

the calibration line, l.e, zone-length versus amount of 

valproic aCld, were determined. The calibration pOints 

were measured with standard valproate solUtions in water 

and in serum. Additionally several testsera, containing 

various other drugs were analyzed. A good linear rela~ion 

was found with a correlation coefficient of 0.99914 (n ~ 

26). The reSponse was found to be 6.12 ng/sec and the mean 

error per point was 3.8 ng in the detection range of SO-
500 ng. The additional other drugs did not interfere. The 

gasohromatographic procedure yielded also a good calibra

tion line, with a cOrrelation coefficient of 0.99969. In 

the detection range of 2-20 ng the mean error per point 

was 0.1 ng. Using these calibration data, valproic acid 

concentration levels were determined in the sera of twenty 

patients. The isotachophoretic results were compa~ed with 

the gaSOhromatographic results. As can be seen froro Fig. 

5.3 there is a good relation. The experimental slope de

viates only one percent from tne ideal value of unity. A 

positive intercept of 4.9 ng valproio aoid, however, is 

present. The group mean was 62,1 ).Ig/ml for the i.sotacho

phoretic determinations and 57,8 ~g/ml for the gaschroma

tograpnio determinations. The origine of the systematic 

d@viatlon is still under investigation. The results of 

four different testsera, bOvine sera, were for both me

thods in good agreement with the expected values. 
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5. 3. CONCLUS IONS 

valproate in serum oan be determ~ned quant~tat~vely 

by isotacnpnoresls. The procedure requires no sample pre

treatment and only 3 III of serum is necessary fOr the ana

lysis. Results agree reasonably well wi.th gaschromatogra

phi.c results, though a systematic deviation exists. 
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CHAPTER B 

Determination of uric acid In 

human serulTl 

6.0. INTRODUCTION 

An operational system is des

<)ribed for the isotaahophore

tic determination of urate in 

sevum. Results show a good 

agreement with a standard en

~ymati¢ pI'o~eduI'$. For the 
ieotachophoretic determina

tion only J ~l of serum is re

quired and the sampLe can be 

anaZy~ed without any pp.tp.at

men'/;. 

Uric acid is the end-product of pu~ine cata~olism in 

man. An abno~mal concentration of uric acid in the body 

fluids'may be indicative for a number of disturbances. An 

increased serum concentration, hyperuricemi.a, is seen in 

primary gout: although there is a normal excretion rate, 

uric acid is overproduced or it is underexcreted1 . In se

condary gout, hyperuricemia might result either from in

creased nucleic acid turn-over e.g. hematologic disorders, 

or from decreased renal excretion of uric acid induced by 

drugs or dietary factors. Also in a number of genetic dis

orders, such as glycogen storage disease, Oown's syndrome 
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and psoriasis, hyperuricemia is a common feature 2 ,1. 

The methods currently in use to assay uric acid in 

setum are based on either chemical or en~ymatic oxidation 

to allantoin. The enzymatic procedure seems to be the me

thod of choice because of its sensitivity, accuracy and 

specificity3,4. Analytical techniques such as high perfor

mance liquid cl"lromatography and isotachophoresis can oe 

applied for ehe determination of various metabolites in 

biological fluids. Methods using HPLC have been reported 

for urate in serumS and urine 6 • Isotachophoresis has been 

employed if I .the analysis of nucleotides in muscle extr<1cts 7 

and urinary purines and pyrimidines, including uric acid8 

Unlike other available methods, such ast.he colorime

tric 9 and the enzyroatic 3 ,4 methods, the determination of 

uric acid by HPLC and isotachophoresis is much less hampe

red by interfering substances, such as drugs and biologi

cal metabolites. In contrast to HPLC, where generally the 

proteins have to be removed by an appropriate sample pre

treatment, isotachophoresis requires no sample pretreat

ment. Moreover the ratio of free to pcotein urate can be 

determined conveniently using a simple ultrafiltration 

procedure. 

6.1. EXPERIMENTAL 

J,n this stUdy the isotachophoretic coupled column 

system, Part 2 Chapter 3, was used. This system is of spe~ 

cial interest for toe analysis of bi.ological samples. In 

such samples separands are often present in a relatively 

low COncentration and the concentration of other solutes 

can differ by an order of magnitude. This is the case in 

serum, for example, where the chloride concentration oan 

exceed the concentration of uric acid by a factor of up to 

500. In such mixtureS the analysis time,required to obtain 

sufficient information, is rather large because a high sam

ple load must be applied. 'rhe coupled column system alle

viates this problem. The system comprised a preseparation 

capillary with an inner diameter of 0.8 rom and a final se

paration capillary with an inner diameter of 0.2 rum. The 
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driving curren~ was taken from a Brandenburg, (Thornton 

Hea~h, UK) power supply ~no separated zones were detected 

using conductimetric and UV-detection systems lO 

Electrolyte systems and additional operational conditions 

are summarized in Table 6.1. 

The enzymatic determinations of serum uric acid were 

performed in the laboratory of the Department of Neurology 

(University Hospital, Nijmegen) with an ABA 100 bichroma

tic analyzer (Abbot, UK). The determination of uri.c acid 

is based on the successive action of three purified enzy

mes which are added to the reaction mixture: uricase, cata

lase and aldehyde dehydrogenase4 . The formation of NADPH 

from NADP+ in the latter reaction, measured at both 340 

and 380 nm) is used for the quantification of uric acid. 

TABLE 6.1 

ELECTROLYTE SYSTEMS AND QPERATlONAL CONDITIONS 

preseparation separa~ion terminating 

compartment compartment compartment 

AniOn Chloride Chloride MES 

Concentration 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.005 M 

Counter Canst. EACA EACA TRI5 

pH 5.00 5.00 6.5 

Additive 0.25% Il:BC 0.25% HEC 

DriVing current 250 )JA 20 )JA 

Serum was prepared from venOus blood after clotting, 2h at 

room temperature, and centrifugation for 10 min at 1000 g 

at 4 °c. The samples were stored at - 20°C until use. 

All chemicals used were of analytical grade or purified 

by conven~1onal methods. Ultrafil~ration CF 25 centriflow 

fLlters, nominal mol. wt. cut-off 25.000, were purchased 

from Amicon (Oosterhout, The Netherlands). 

6.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PhysiOlogical uric acid serum concentrations normally 

range between 0.15 and 0.45 roM. The calibration line for 

uric acid in the given operational system proved to be 
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linear and had a response of 0,0474 nmole ura~e per sec. 

The identity of uric acid was confirmed in several ways. 

In Fig. 6.1 an experiment is shown which demonstrates that 

the uric acid zone is completely abolished by pre-incuba

tion of the sample with purified uricase 1l • Moreover in

jection of an additional amount of uric acid increased the 

zone-length of the urate zOne, whereas its isotachophore

tic mobility, as measured by the conductimetric step 

height, remained constant. 

T 
A B 

t'ig. 6. 1 Bj'j'e~t oj' in~ubation oj' serum w·~th puX'ifi@d UZ>1:-

A. Serum ultpafiltrate before inoubation. 

8. Serum ultraj'iltrate aj'ter enzymatio inoubation. 

When standard solu·tions of uric acid were added to 

serum, extensively dialysed against 0.9% NaCl solution, 

the isotachophoretic analyses yielded recoveries of 99.0 -

100.51. From this it can be concluded that the uric acid 

protein binding is broken during the isotachophoretic ana-

1Y'5i'5. Some '5erum samples showed turbidity, as judged from 

visual inspection. Those samples were rapidly passed 

thrcugh a Millipore fi.lter, MilleJiD, 0.22 ).1m. The :cecOVery 

of uric acid was not affected by this procedure. 

Secum samples f);"om six hea;l.thy controls were assayed 

for. uric acid using the isotachophorel;.ic and the enzymatic 

procedure. 'The samples were used ei.ther directly or after 

ul tra;fJ.l t.tation. 'l'he se);'um u. iC acid values obtained with 

the enzymatic and the isotachophoretic procedure showed 
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an acceptable correlation with a correlation coefficient 

o~ 0.980. The uric acid determinations in the ultrafilte

red samples showed also an acceptable correlation, corre

lation coefficient 0.976, but the group mean of the enzyma

tic method was somewhat lower than that of the isotacho

phoretic method. The precision of both methods for a re

peatedly tested sample was better than 2%. The isotacho

phoretic and the en~ymatic procedures showed day-to-day 

variations of less than 2% and 6% respectively. 

'l'ABLE 6.2 

ISOTACHOPHORETIC AND ENZYMATIC ~SULTS FROM SIX CONTROLS 

No Isotachophoresis Enzymatic 

NF' UF Bound NF UF' Bound 

1M ~ % 11M ]lM % 

1 374 329 12 3 !.I 0 303 22 

2 392 282 28 383 283 26 

3 294 224 24 292 233 20 
4 483 415 14 483 400 17 

5 36l 298 17 375 3).7 15 

6 463 3$5 17 498 365 27 
----------------~~~~~~-~-~------~-

mean 395 332 19 403 317 21 

NF is non ultrafiltered, UF is ultrafiltered. 

The recoveries were nOt affected by the use of the CF'-25 

ultra filter membranes; recoveries of standard solution 

using the ultrafiltration membrane were 99.4%. 

From the table 6.2 it follows that protein binding varies 

between twelve and twenty-eight percent. The physiological 

signi.ficance of UI:ate binding to plasma protein binding is 

still disputed. Reversible interactions between urate and 

serum albumin, low-density-lipopI:otein, ~2-macroglubulins 

and ~1'~2 globulins have been reported12 ,13. 

Percentages of 20-40% of bound urate have been de~crib@d 

under different condition!> of temperature, ioni.c strength, 
buffers, etc. 12 ,13,14. Our values agree with these data. 

Reduced binding capacity of plasma proteins might lead to 

higher levels of free uric acid; in patients with gout 
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~i~. 6.2 I90taehophoretic separation of a hyperuricemic 

serum. R = incr~a8ing resiatanae. UV - UV transmission at 

280 ",m. /e .::; time, #t == differ-entiaZ of the hneax· c:onduc:
tim~ tY'·i-c trace. 

such a decreased binding capacity has been reported15 . It 

has also been shown that several drugs, such as salicyla

tes, phenylbutazone and probeneoid, r"duo" urate binding 

in vitro16. It should be stressed however, that all these 

studies, including our own were dooe under non-physi.ologi.

cal conditions. Therefore, no conclusion can be draw.n re

gard:lng the physiological significance, espect.ally because 

some in vivo measurements have shown that at 37 °c the 

percentage of urate bound is small17 . 

ThaLl:: 6.3 

THE EFFECT OF HOMOGE~T1$1C hC1D O~ THE URIC ACID DETERMI

NATION 

!\ddition Isotachol?horesis Enzymatic 

None H8 \.1M 348 \.1M 

0.5 gil homogentisic 348 \.1 M 364 11M 

5.0 gil homogentisic 346 \.1 M 6.76 )lM 
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Several metabolites can interfere with the enzymatic 

roetl1.o.;i. :l;0l;' the determination of uric acid in "e:Z:l,l,ffi, An 

example is homogentisic acid, a oompound which occurs in 

inoJ:'eased quantities in urine .of patient" with alkaptenuria, 

in inborn error of amine acid metaI:>011"m18 ,19. It inter

feres wi,th the enzymatic uric acid determinati.on at 340 nm 

by giving lower valUes than thase actually present. Even 

when unphysiologioal.ly high amounts .of homogenti.sic acid 

were added to serum samples, no effect .on the isotaohopho

retic determinati.ons was seen. Increased levels. however 

were :l;ol,l,nd wi.th the enzymatic proce.;i.ure carried out wi th 

the bichromatic (340 and 380 rum) analyzed ABA-IOO. NO at

tempts were done to elucidate thi.lO experiIru;!ntally, but the 

differences might be attributed to tne use of the bi.chrO

raati,o analyzer, in contrast to a monoohromati.c determina

ti.on at 340 nro only 4 

TAELE 6.4 

SERUM URIC ACID CONCENTRATIONS IN PATIEN~S RECEIVING 

VARIOUS DRUGS 

Diagnosi.s ~cation uric Acid 1M 
Enzymatic Isotachoph.ores,i,s 

Gout (nnle, ase 63) 

Rl.el.Jl'l:atoid arth:z:itis 

with hyperurioemia 

(f_le, age 68) 

;>:yloric 

r,tygroton, Selokene 

Fenicillinamide, 

Indocid seresta 

Rheumatoid arthritis Baktr:i1rel, E'l;;lIn-

with hyperuricemia 

(femal.e, age 441 

tison, 1'Orecoo 

286 299 

620 647 

356 366 

Serum uric ac~d valu@s in three initially hyperuricemic 

rneumatologic patients, who were treated with a number .of 

drU9s, w@re in close agreeffient wnen determined with beth 

procedures. NOne of the dru9s seemed to interfere with the 

uric acid determination both procedures. 
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6.3. CONCLUSIONS 

The isotachophoreti.c procedure for the determination 

of uric acid in serum is quantitative, reliable and ~epro

ducible. In oontrast to the general practi.ce in HPLC there 

is no neeo tor deproteiniS<l.tion ot the serum samples. OnCe 

the electrolyte system has been optimized for the isotacho

pho);'etic determination, analyses can be done wi.th a low 

day-to-day variation. At present the isotaohophoretic me

thod is more accurate than the enzymatic method, although 

the latter is faster when (lutoroated. 
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Abbreviations of chemical substances 

A3MP 

A5MP 

A'l'P 

BALli. 

CREAT 

EACh 

HEC 

HEPES 

HIS'l' 

GABA 

G5!-1p 

MES 

MM 

MOWIOL 

TRIS 

T.J 

adenosine 3'-monophosphate 

adenosine 5'~monophosphate 

adenosine S'-triphosphate 

a-alanine 

creatinine 

E-aminocaproic acid 

hydroxyethyl ceLlulose (Polysciences Inc, 

Warrington ~a, USA, Cat. no 5568) 
Nr2-hydroxyethylpiperl;Lz.ine.,.N' .,.·2 -ethaneeu'lfo

nic acid 

L-histidine 

y-arn.ino-n-hutyric acid 

guanosine 5'~monophosphate 

2(N-rnorpholino)ethane sulfonic acid 

)lliddle molecule 

poLyvinylalcohol (N $-SS Hoechst A.G., Frank

furt:, GFR) 

tris(hydroxyrnethyllaminomethane 
Urea 

Symbols 

line script 

* 
superscript 
~ subscript 

* A 0 

A 0 

A 0 

A 0 

a 0 

a 0 

U 0 

B 0 

designation 

ionic species, constituent 
UV absorption 

zone indieator 

constituent indicator 
constant 

degree of dissociation 

constant 

ionic species, constituent 
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line script 
~ superscript 

~ subscript , 
B 0 

B 0 

b 0 

6 0 

C 0 

C 0 

C 0 

C 0 

c 0 

c 0 

c 0 

y 0 

o 0 

d 0 

tlt 0 o 
lit 0 

6 0 

E 0 

f 0 

¢ 0 

9 0 

H 0 

H 0 

HL 0 

J: 0 

I 0 

I 0 

:r 0 

i 0 

i 0 

J 0 
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zon~ ind.icator 

constituent indicator 

constant 

constant 

load capaoity 

ionic species, constituent 

zOne indicator 

oonstituent indicatoi 

constant 

subspecies concentration (-geq. 
cm-3 ) 

constituent concentration 

(mole.cm- 3 ) 

constant 

diffusion coefficient (cm2.sec~ll 
d;i"a)neter (om) 

samp1ins width (cm) 

time-based ~One length (secl 

zon~ width (em) 

electric field strength (v.cm- l ) 

constant of Faraday '(C.geq-l) 

sampling ratio 

relative gain in time 

high molecular weigth region 

heigth equivalent to a theor~ti
oal plate (om) 

H);' ratio 

~l~ctric driving current (A) 

ioniC species, constituent 

zone indicator 

constituent indicator 

constituent 

constituent indicator 

electric current density (A. 

cm- 2 l 



J 

J 

J 

j 

K 

k 

K 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

t 

M 

MO 

m 
,... 
m 

N 

n 

n 

n 

o 
pH 

pI 

pK 

IT 

Q 

R 

R 

r 

r 

l1nescript 
t superscript 

t subscript 

a 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

t 

a 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

a 

o 

iOnic species, constituent 

zone indicator 

constitu@nt indicator 

constituent 

constituent indicator 

equilibrium constant 

zone indicator 

constant 
specific conductance (Q-l.cm-1

) 

column length (em) 

low molecular weight region 

leading constituent 

zOne indicator 

constituent indiCator 

zone length 

mixed zone indicator 

mixed zone indicator 

ionic mobility (cm2 .v-1 .sec-1
) 

effective mobility (om2 .v-l . 
sec -1) 

number of theoretical plates 

amount 

sample load (mole) 

subspec1es 

cross-sectional area (cmZ) 

pH 

isoelectric point 

negative logarithm of the pro

tolysis constant 

product function 

amount of electric charge (e) 

Resolution 

resistance (11) 

relative mobility 

relative effective mobility 
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line script-
~ superscript 

, subscript 

p 

S 

S 

S 

S 

L 

(j 

T 

T 

T 

T 

t 

o 

o 

o 

o 

a 

o 

o 

o 

I:.
det 

0 

tg 0 

t 0 gr 
t 0 

r 
t 0 res 
tstopo 
(JV 0 

v 0 

x 0 

X det 0 

x 0 
max 
Xm~n 0 
X

rBS 
0 

z o 

w o 

** 
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, 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

relative leading concentration 

separat~on number 

separand 

zone indicator 

constituent indicator 

summation 

standard deviation 

transference number 

terminating constituent 

zone indicator 

constituent indicator 

time (sec) 

time of detection (sec) 

gain in time (sec) 

time-based centre of gravity 

retention time (sec) 

time of resolution (sec) 

time of detection (secl 

Uv absorption 

migration velocity (cm.see- l ) 

place coordinate 

length of detection (em) 

maximal migrated distance (ern) 

minimal migrated distance (cm) 

length of resolution (em) 

valency 

Rohlrausch function 

indicator sampling compartment 

indicator terminator compartment 



Summary 

Electrophoresis can be used as a metnod ~or achieving 

separation of ionio solutes in solution and is based on the 

differential migration of the separands in an electrio field. 

This thesis desoribes the theoretical, experimental and in

strumental developments of zone electrophoresis and isota

chophoresis in narrOw bore tubes. 

EI@ctrophoresis inherently involves the local change 

of electrolyte constituent concentrations. ~his changing o~ 

concentrations is not an arbitrary process, but is a strong

ly regulated one, governed by the Kohlrausch regulating fUn

ctions. This Kohlrausch concept has been applied to zOne 

electrophoresis and isotachophoresis and allows a fundamen

tal understanding of the capabilities of both analytical 

techniques. 

In zone eleotrophoresis the effeot of electrophoretic 

migration on the concentration distributions is evaluated, 

using a non-diffusional model. It follows that the sample 

constituents, that have an effective mobility larger than 

that of the carrier constituent, migrate with concentration 

distributions that are diffuse at the front and sharp at 

the rear o~ the zone. 1he reversed holds for sample oonsti

tuents that have an effeotive mobility lower than that of 

the carrier constituent. AS a result of the regulating fun

ctions no ind~pendent retention behaviour can exist in zone 

electrophoresis. In an experim~ntal approach to high per

formance ~one electrophoresis it is shown that non mi9ratio~ 
nal dispersion can be well control~ed by the use of narrOW 

bore tubes. The measured concentration distributiOn5 oon

form with theory and their asymmetry oan only be suppressed 

by the application of very small amounts of sample. HiSh 

pertormance zone electrophoretic separations, using UV ab

sorbanoe and conductimetric deteotion, are shown. The theo

retical and practical limitations of zone electrophoresis 

are indicated. 
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The initial stage of zone electro~horesLs is essent.ial

ly not different from moving boundary electrophoresis or the 

separat~on process in isotachophoresis. The latter is eluci

dated using a transient-state model for monovalent weakly 

ionic constituents. The influence of operational parameters, 

such as pH, electric driving Current, sam~le load and coun

ter constituent, is described in terms of time of resoluti

on, load capacity and Current efficiency. Theoretically and 

experimentally it is shown that optimization procedures in 

isotachophoresis are governed by three rationales: the pH, 

the counter constituent and the electric driving current. 

For anionic separations a low pH of both the leading electro

lyte and the sample will favour resolution, whereas fOr cat

ionic separations a high pH will be preferable. The delete

rious effects of extreme Values of pH are discussed. The 

counter constituents ShOUld have a lOW mobility and the elec

tric driving current should be maximized. Steady-state con

£igurations, in which the sample constituents are not migra

ting in order of mobility, are shown and discussed. 

The time-based zone length is in isotachophoresis di

rectly related to the amount of sample. To avoid column

overloading only a limited sample load can be applied in 

conventional instruments. A new two-dimensional, fully auto

mized, electrophoretic instrument is described, which allows 

the application of high sample loads, two dimensional sepa

ratiOns and feasibility for micro-prep&rative applications. 

Both the theoretical concepts and instrumental develop

ments were applied to several biomedical research topiCS. 

In the search for uremic toxins, isotachophoresis was used 

for the determination of ionic solutes in the body flUids ot 

patients with terminal chronic renal failure. It is shown 

that uremic patients form a rather heterogeniC group and that 

hemodialYSiS removes only partially the accumulating meta

bolic products from the body fluids of patients with chronic 

renal failure. The existence of toxic molecules with inter

mediate molecular weight, the so-called middle molecules, 

which are supposed to accumulate in chronic renal failure, 

could not be substantiated with isotachophoresis, gas chro-
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matography or high performance liquid chromatography. The 

middle molecular weight fractions, as obtained with gel chro

matography, proved to contain numerOus solutes of rather low 

molecular weight. 

Isotachophoresis was successfully applied for the direot de

termination of the anticonvulsant drug valproate in serum 

and for the determination of uric acid in serum. 
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Sarnenvatting 

El~ctrofore5e wordt veelal toegepast als analytische 

scheidingsmethodiek voor ionogene stoffen. Dit proefschrift 

beschrijft zowel d.e theoretische achtergronden als de instru

mentele ontwikkeling@n van zone electroforese en isotacho

forese in capillaire kolommen. 
Gedurende een electroforetisoh prooes treden, plaatse

lijk, veranderingen in de electroliet concentratie(s) op. 

Dit proces verloopt niet willekeurig, maar zeer stringent 

gereguleerd, hetgeen beschreven kan worden met behulp van 

de 2gn. Kohlrausch functies. Hierdoor kan ee.n inzicht ver~ 

kregen worden in de analytische mogelijkheden van zowel 

zone electroforese als isotachoforese. 

Uitgaande van een zone electroforetisch model, waarin 

de invloed van diffusie verwaarloosd wordt. blijken asym
metrische concentratieverdelingen op te kunnen treden. 

Ionogene componenten, met een effeotieve mobiliteit groter 

dan die van de drager, blijken een asymmetrische concentra

verdeling te hebben, die aan de voorkant diffuus is terwijl 

de achterkant scherp blijft. Mutatis mutandis geldt voor 

ionogene oomponenten met een kleinere effectieve mobiliteit 

dan die van de drager. Doordat het zone electroforetische 

proces zeer stringent gereguleerd verloopt, wordt het reten

tiegedrag van vrijwel iedere ionogene component beinvloed 

door de aanwezigheid van andere. Dispersie kan in zone elec

troforese geminimaliseerd worden door deze techniek uit te 

voeren in capillaire kolomm@n. D@ @xperiment@el gemeten con
centratieverd@lingen b@vestigen de jUistheid van de theore

tisohe berekeninqen. De asymmetrie van de verdelingen kan 

sl@chts onderdrukt worden door het inbrengen van zeer ge

ringe hoeveelheden monster. Zone eleotroforetische sohei

dingen, waarbij'gebruik gemaakt wordt van zowel conducto

metrische als UV-absorptie detectie, tonen de praktische en 

theoretische beperk1ngen van deze techniek. 
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Het scheidingsproces van zone electroforese en isota~ 

cho£orese verlopen beide volgens het bewegende grensvlak 

principe. Eet scheidingsproces van isotachoferese wordt be-

5chreven in een mathematisch model, dat toepasbaar is bij 

de anal¥se van eenwaardig@ zwakk@ electrolieten. Uit de mo

delbeschouwingen voIgt dat de optimalisering van een isota

choforetisch scheidingsproces beheerst wordt door de pIi van 

de electrolieten, de aard van het tegenion en de toegepaste 

stroomsterkte. De invloed van deze, experimenteel belang

rijke, parameters komt tot uitdrukking in de resolutietijd, 

de beladingscapaciteit en het stroomrendement. De resolutie

tijd is omgekeerd evenredig met de electrische stroomsterkte, 

zodat deze laatste gernaxirnaliseerd dient te worden. 

Sij $cheidingen van anionen worden de optimale condities 

verkregen bij een lage pH van zowel loopelectroliet als mOn

ster, In het geval van de scheiding van cationen verdient 

cen hoge pH de voorkeur. De tegenionen dienen altijd een 

kleine mobiliteit te bezitten. Zowel theoretisch als expe

rimenteel wordt aangetoond, dat de ionogene componenten van 

een monster zich bij isotachoforesc niet altijd rangschikken 

in volgorde van effectieve mobiliteit. 

De hoeveelheid ingebrachte sto£ is bij isotachoforese 

direct gerelateerd aan de zene-Iengte. Teneinde grote hoe

veelheden van ~~n monst~r t~ Kunn~n ana~yseren w~rd een nieuw 

tweedimensionaal instrum~nt ontwikk~ld. De veordelen van dit 

volleoig geautomatiseerde instrument ten opzichte van conven

tionele apparatuur worden beschreven. 

zowel de theoretische inzichten als de instrumentele 

ontwikkelingen werden toegepast op diverse onderwerpen uit 

het biomeoisoh gelieero onderzoek. 

Isotachoforese b~ijkt geschikt te zijn voor de analyse van 

ionogene stoffen in de lichaamsv~oeistoffen van chronische 

nierpatienten. uit de isotachoforetische analyses blijkt 

da~ nierpatienteo, wat betreft de aooumulerende steffen, 

cen inhomogene groep vermen. De stoffen, die in de lichaams

vloeistoffen van chronische nierpatienten accumuleren, wor

den slechts ten dele door hemodialyse verwijderd. 

De " middle molecule " hypothese kon niet bevestigd worden 
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met behulp van iso~achoforese. gasehromatografie of vloei

stofohromatografie. 

lsotaohofor@se werd met sueees gebruikt voar de directe be~ 

paling van het geneesmiddel valproinezuur in het serum van 

patienten met epilepsie. De resultaten weroen vergeleken met 

die van een standaard gaschromatografische analysernethode. 

De isotachoforetische bepaling van urinezuur in serum blee~ 

goed in overeenstemming ~e zijn met de resultaten van een 

enzymatisohe bepallngsm@thodiek. 
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STELLINGEN 

1. De veronderstelling dat bij zone electroforese de beste 

scheidingscondities verkregen worden wanneer het verschil 

van de beweeglijkheden van de te scheiden monstercompo

nenten maximaal is •. , lijkt aantrekkelijk maar i5 oojuist. . 

• R. ConSden, A.H. Gordon en A.J.P. Martin. 6iochem. J., 

40 (1946) 33. 

2. Het scheidingsproc@s bij isotachofores@ wordt bepaald 

door de COnd1ties in de meng~one(s). G@tabelleerde 1so

tachoforetische beweeglijkheden • geven slechts een in

dicatie of monstercomponenten OIl dan niet met behu1p 

van isotachoforese gescheiden kunnen worden. 

* F.M. EVeraerts, J.L. Beckers en Th.F.E.M. Verheggen, 

Isotachophoresis. J. Chromatogr. Libr., Vol. 6, 

Elsevier. Amst.erdam-Oxford-New xork, 1976. 

3. Wanneer bij de verklaring van de kathodische drift bij 

iso-electrische focussering geen rekening gehouden wordt 

met het feit. dat de absolute waarden van de electrofo

retische beweeglijkheden van protonen en hydroxylionen 

niet g91ijk zijn *, dient doze verklaring in twijfel te 

worden getrokken. 

* N.Y. Nguyen en A. Craffibach, Anal. Biochem .• 82 (1977) 226. 

a.A. der Lan en A. Crambach, Electrophoresis, ! (1980) 23. 

4. Chromat.ofocussering. als scheldingsmethodiek voor ciwit~ 

ten. verdient meer aandacht. 

L.A.AE. Sluyterman @n O. Elgersma, J.Chromatogr., 150 

(1978) 17. 

L.A.AE. Sluyterman en J. Wijdenes, J,Chromatogr .• 150 

(1978) 31. 

5. Het piekoppervlak uit een chromato~ram, verkregen bi) 

de gelchromatografische sCheiding van uremisch serum, 

kan niet als kwantitatieve maat. * dienen voor het voor-



komen van de zogenaamde "middle molecules" in uremisch 

serum. 

• 1,. Migone, P. Dall'Aglio en C. Buza, Clin. WephL"ol., 

~ (1975) 82. 

J. Bergstrom en P. Furst, Clin. wephL"ol., 2 (1976) 144. 

J.L. Funck Brentano, G.P. Cueille en N.K. Man, Kidney 

Intern ... t .• 13 (1978) 31, 

6. Dc;, lli tspraak van Bergstrom * dat de zogenaamde "middle 

mo1eoule:o" bestaan en d<lt deze biologisch actief "ijn, 

moet .. 15 triviaal baschouwd worden. 

, .. ). Bergstrom, P. FUrst en L. Zimmerman, Clin, Nepnrol., 

l.l (1979) 229. 

7. Bij net gebruik van e1ectrO-QSmotische vloeistofpompen 

dient men er rekening mee te houden, dat electro-osmose 

beinvloed wordt door de aanwezigheid van oppervlakte

act.leve stoffen . 

• V. Pretorius. B.J. Hopkins en J.D. Schieke, J. Chro

matogr., ~ (1974) 23. 

Z. Rys1avy, ~. Bocek, M. Deml en J, Janak, J. chroma

togr., liZ (1978) 446. 

8. De toename van he t gebruik van mini- en microcompute.rs 

in het ana1ytische laboratorium en de daaraan blijkbaar 

inherente vers.laving, zal leio.en tot een vermindering 

van de inzet Op het eigen, d.w.z. analytische, vakgebied. 

9. De opmerking van Schumacher· dat het p:.:-oefschrift van 

Ev"raerts'·· uitmunt door het niet refcreren naa. schu

macher **. is niet jUiBt. 

* E. Schumache. en P. Ryser, Chimia, 12. (1976) 105. 

P.M. Everae.ts, Proefschrift, Technische Hogeschool 

Eindhoven, )968. 

E, Schumacher en T. Studer, Helv. Chim. Acta, 18 

(1964) 957. 

Eindhoven 28 october 1980 F. E.J? Mik.k.ers 
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